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WEDNESDAY,
A SUMMER

and

Cen-

But some little way from the above is
| the exhibit of the British and Foreign
| Bible Society.
This Society exhibits
| bpen specimens inside of glass cases,
translations of the Holy Scriptures in upwards of 200 languages and dialects of

The sky is red in the west,
And over all hangs silence,
And a feeling of peace and ‘rest.

The sultry day is over,
The light begins to fade,
The farmer's weary horses
Are standing in the shade.

I believe it is in church order,
the

is what they went for.

Waterproof,”

the world.

The

Catalogue states that

one of Buddha's
whose

end

has

names
been

deluded followers.

pass away

signifies,

‘he

accomplished,”

conqueror

of

express the emotion

Shines on the corn-fields round,
And the breeze, as it passes over,

Makes a sweet rippling sound,

have

The range of distant mountains

amounted

to

about

81,000,000

of

A path of light doth lie.

an

honorable

best

way

that it is

to put the crooked sticks

THAT DEBT.
The time has come when that ugly
monster must be looked in the face and.
grappled with, and, if possible, put out of

ANSWER YOUR CHILDREN.

Education is erroneously supposed only

to be had at school.

The most ignorant

the way. Our brethren do notrealize the
necessity or they would rally to the rescue of our Foreign Mission cause now soimperiled. The whole enterprise is in

when the air rings with the laugh of your
companions, meditated of the old agé
which may await you, of the

great friend of God,

of redeemed humanity, * O grave,

where

is thy victory ; O death,were is thy sting ?”

“Thanks be to God which giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Reader, have you ever longed for this
victory ?
when all

Have you, like Buddha of old,
seems gladness and sunshine,

disease

that

may blast, of the death that must surely
come? Have you seriously thought of
these matters? aye you tried to suppress all reflection upon the subject? Do
not for a moment think that by dismissing
it from your mind you make it any the
less urgent. By refusing to notice it, you
no more rid yourself of a truth, than the

Death, vigilant, unfaltering death_is on

copies.” As a mere matter of curiosity it your track, far nearer to you it may be
is interesting to note the variety of” char- than you imagine. Itis the duty of the
acters composing the alphabets of the faithful teacher, whether by voice or pen,
various languages, all the way from the to sound this warning, All this you acbut perhaps you answer, ‘‘Am
| hieroglyphic
and picturesque looking knowledge,
language of the Irish,the Hindustani and I to live a life of nervous timidity because
the Chinese, to that which looks the of this? Am I to wear a long face and
most
prosaic of all,
the languages mope away my existence because it may
| using the Roman characters.
terminate at any moment?
Am I to despise youth because old age is its succesSitting in one of the cremerics on the Rue
Rivoli one morning, about the time the
sor, or to slight health because disease
Exposition was opened,and glanci#® over may wither it in a day ?”
one of the great London dailies,I found one |- Never.
Not for a moment.
Enjoy
of its editorials devoted to the May gathhealth. Revel in the beauty of God's
erings in London, and it advanced the beautiful earth. Laugh while the sun
opinion that the great aim of these meet- shines. And when the trials come, when
ings was now directed towards mission- the dark clouds gather, when the fierce
ary work. And this led it to say:
storm bursts—what then? Are you to

Looks dark against the sky,
And right across the river

Is not that

children often have been constant in their
to your confidende, esteem and prayer; attendance there,and there have been very | jeopardy at this hour because ofthe crushand, believe me, there are no truer men intelligent ones who never saw the inside ing debt upon it, and unless relief is sent
inall our brotherhood.
Do you think of a school-room. The child who always forward very scon, we shall lose nearly
asks an explanation of terms and phrases or quite all the fruits of forty years’ work
they do not get their reward? They
do not get it in things, but they get it can not understand, who is never will- in India. Our missionaries have never
it in character.
Oh, the many that are ing to repeat parrot-like that which is ‘been as fully supplied with means for
as "they ought to
builtup by these experiences of trial, far incomprehensible, will far outstrip in carrying on their work
from home and friends and kindred. The « education” the ordinary routine scholar. have been. It is a grave question whethman that is always with his God makes a + Education” goes on with children at er we might not have done more with

‘the greater number of these versions
ostrich, which sticks its head in the sand
{ have been made or printed through the and then because it. can not see the huntsdirect action of the Society, whose issues »man thinks he is equally blind,and that it is
from the date of its establishment in 1804 thus rid of its pursuersThe truth remains.

The golden light of sunset

them.”

Rev. C. Cushing, D. D.
motive ? Is it not worthy of your esteem ? by themselves.—
Ought you not to hold these men in

it

For centuries were to

before the true

NO. 24.

1878.

on

shout of Paul could

and

and Death, remained unfoiled, and though

12,

lose this hold on my people which I have

death appeared, before that triumphant

Card,”

nals for Railways,” the designof which is,
doubtless, to save life.

The summer sun is setting,

JUNE

Thick

Tubes” for cannon.
And it was curious
to notice that among all these means of
death and torture, there were ** Flag Sig-

EVENING.

CHICAGO,

precious esteem? They have gone on
that way for a generation without coming
home, that they might win souls.
That

tral Fire,” whatever that is, and*‘ Friction

JUNE 12, 1878.

AND

BOSTON

was but bestowed by his flattering and

all sorts and sizes, and ¢¢ Anvils for

- The Worning Star.

STAR,

used in Egypt, and the ** Express” which
was largest of all; the Turkish cartridge,
called the ¢‘Martini-Henry,” and that
used by the Russians, ** Kynoch's Model,”
and the British‘ Martini-Henry (Kynoch's
Model).” As to wads, there were the
“ Thick Felt,” and ¢ White Cloth,” and
“ Gray Cloth,"and * Thick Brown Felt,”
and so on. On the other side of the case
were sporting cartridges of all sorts. And,
of course, there were percussion caps of

be addressed to the Editor,

eT)

MORNING

———

il

I commend them

and

God

the fireside, in the

makesa

street,

at church,

at

fewer missionaries better

equipped than

oftentimes show

play—everywhere.
Then do not refuse
to answer their proper questions. Do

what he thinks of the men; and some of
the most beautiful exhibitions of human
character that it has been my lot to see

for

visitors must be employed as largely as

which books can never compensate, though
you might bestow whole libraries.

possible and these must be paid.
They
can not do missionary work and support

0-0-0
4-4-0

themselves.
They sacrifice everything
but life in becoming Christians, and can

great friend of him; and the trials which

he puts

them through

have been there; bright
rich, full,

living

the

and

best

mellow,

reflections

I

have ever seen of the character of our
Divine Lord. Tt has been to me an interpretation of a little verse I found once,
from an unknown English woman,
I think,
who, since she wrote that,

I think must

have written more beautiful things :
¢ Js it true, O Christ in heaven,

That the wisest suffer most?
That the strongest wander farthest,
And most hopelessly are lost?
That the mark of rank in nature
1s capacity for pain,
And the anguish of the singer
Makes the sweetness of the strain?”

not check

this

natural

intelligence,

.

EXCHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES:

we have in the way we have pursued.
Native helpers, teachers, preachers and

Socialism (which means anarchy) in
Germany has ruined its prospects for ten
years to come.— Independent.
Good family is a thing to be grateful:
for. It has its advantages. But if never

find but little opportunity to earn their
living at best, and must be helped in
every proper and consistent way.
Our
brethren have done the best they could,
have made the scanty funds sent them for
makes a wise man of a fool, nor does it this purpose go a great ways, have been
transform a bore into a pleasant. compan- very successful in securing assistance in
ion.—8. 8. Times.
India’ from various sources, have sup-

They

[colleges]

know how to make

plemented the

meager allowance with

pedagogues, oarsmen, writers, base-ball- generous contributions from their own
I gazed till my »,
were dazzled
ists, and specialists of various sorts; but small salaries, but this can not go on
At the slowly sinking sun;
until within a very few years they have longer. The debt has grown until it is
Till the stars peeped out above,
done nothing to make men orators, or well-nigh appalling in its magnitude, and
Telling the day was done.
Our
even decent readers. It isfearful to think it is not all owed in this country.
0-0-0
+09
how the Bible is maltreated and the missionaries have been obliged to tax
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
THE SIN OF WORRY.
Hymn-book abused in the pulpits of the themselves and use their credit to continue
PARIS AND THE EXPOSITION.
There are men in the world who wear land occupied by men over thirty years of the work in hand. Plainly enough they
There was not a building in Paris that
can not long continue to do this.
Help
a girdle of fret, as trying as any friar’, age.— Golden Rule.
grew more and more impressive to me as
to annoy themselves. They fancy that in
Rest stands far in advance, encourag- they must have and that speedily,!or
I often looked at it from: different points
such experience is to be found the highest ing the laborer with promise of comfort to much of the work must be abandoned,
It was the
"of view than the Madeleine.
fulfillment of religious duty,and the truest come.
Reposeis by his side, diminish- some of our brethren seek other employfinest sight that Paris afforded to me, not
probation. ing his effort and relieving his care. She ment in India, and the whole work suffer
expression of this world’s
even excepting the marvelous collections
Some one has said that they procure their is his teacher and assistant, warding off greatloss. Shall we allow this cause to
of her galleries. Situated as the Madeleine
tickets and then carry their luggage with the mischiefs of intense and over-ambi- sink into hopeless bankruptcy? Shall we
mope, and wear a long face then?
Lisis in a central position, with a number of
Something British besides a drummer
them, always encumbered with it wher- tious effort; while rest is a benign physi- continue to compel these men and womthe finest boulevards and streets leading is seen and heard in succession as day- ten again to the great apostle. ‘‘ Rejoice
ever they go, while there is provided a. cian, on whom one may call, after the en who have gone into that far-off field,
——inito-the-open-spaee-that-surrounds-it,
one break follows day-break around the globe. | Lin-the-Leord-alway,-and-again.I.say.re--trusting--in-God—and—the churches
"mischiefs have been sustained, With good |
A most unsuccessfully attired Englishman,
What, always, when
stricken
comes to it repeatedly in visiting different with clothes that, as @-rule, are neither joice.”
home, to make bricks without straw, and:
encumbrances. Oh, what domestic infelic- hope of remedy and relief.—Christian
places throughout the city. Built in the fashionable, well-made, suitable nor pict- with fatal disease? Yes. When totter- ity this spirit of worry occasions! Mary
to dig their own clay besides? Let it nev-Union.
style of a Greek temple, 350 feet in length uresque, is heard and seen with an open ing and bent with old age? Yes, even and Martha are always in confusion, never be- said that “séventy-five thousand:
The Roman Catholic Archbishop in
and 147 feet in width, surrounded by mag- Bible in his hands reading or expounding then. And when this angel of Death er able to comprehend one another.
Christians in America have ‘sent alittle nificent Corinthian columns 52° feet in it. ‘There is no land where their voice stands on the threshold, and the stillness What business impatience and misunder- Paris performed a serviceon the Voltaire handful of devoted workers into the:
is not heard ;" there is hardly a known
hight, a double row of which sustains the tongue that has not its version of a Book is broken by sobs and solemn #hispers, standings are inspired by this same con- Anniversary, that entitles him to the waste howling wilderness of heathenism.
highest commendation. By public proc-

front facade, and’ afiproached at either

which

pléte that

it is

hard

to

tell

where

one

leaves off and the other begins. And I
can not avoid the thought that a people
who can produce such a piece of architect-

ure must have something in their make-up
which is deeper than and wholly unworthy
of that frivolity which is so often given as
a chief characteristic of the French. Yet
the history of this same Madeleine curiously illustrates their changeful temper-ament. - In the reign of Louis

XV.,

owes

more

of its

circulation

to

English money and agency than to any
other international means.
There was something ti .rilling and more
than thrilling in the foice behind these
words. And it at once-suggested the
question, Can France in this day of her
glorying put forth any statement that will

end by a flight of 28 marble steps standing the whole width of the building—all
these and other features make it a thing
of beauty and grandeur which grows upon
one the r<ore one looks upon it. Its massiveness is relieved by its beauty, while
its grandeur has nothing in it which
would repel a little child to seek a shelter
in its shadow. The simple and natural
union of beauty and grandeur in this edifice plays sad havoc with the definitions
given of these qualities in our school
rhetorics. The harmony is here so com-

the

old church of La Madeleine was found
quite inadequate to the needs of the parish

altogether too good to be wasted on

a

church, decreed that a ‘ Temple of
Glory” should be erected on the founda-

tions already laid.

The

object of this

building

was

again

changed

XVIII,

who

proposed

by

Louis

to convert the

Temple of Glory into an expiatory church
to the memory of Louis XVI., Marie Antoinette and Madame
Elizabeth, /The
huilding was finally completed in 1842,
. after the work had been again interrupted
by the revolution of July, 1830, ' It cost

upwards of three millions of dollars.

In

1871, the insurgents having put up one of.

their strongest barricades across the Rue
Royal, opposite and near the Madeleine ,
the houses in that street which escaped be-

ing burned were riddled with shells; but
the massive stone work of the

Madeleine

baffled destruction by fire and cannon.
The insurgents,however, having been dis-

lodged from their position, three hundred
sought refuge within this church,

all of

whom were massacred by the troops who
forced'an entrance. To stand within and
look upon the place where

the

tragedy

was enacted was suggestive of ‘thoughts
whieh do not tend to clear up the intent
or purpose of human existence.
Two exhibits in the British section ofthe
Exposition especially attracted my attention.

One was a case of ammunition from

‘near Birmingham. Here were cartridges
~ GTall shapes and sizes. The * Gatling”
cartridges, and the

‘‘Sinder” ‘and

the

eabody”with¢‘Roumania”in parentheses

after it, meaning I presume that the latter
kind are in use in Roumania,
were the “Long

Peruvian

Central

Then there

Fire,” ‘and

Revolver,” the

Fire,” and the « Remington”

‘‘Long

which

the

Rim

are

a
compared with

this

is

the

hollow gaiety of mere animal spirits ? A
slight misfortune serves to evaporate
them. But this joy can smile at every
storm, it can feel secure in every danger,

it can make the hoary head a crown of
glory, it can triumph over every disease,
show upon what rock she stands, like it can make the passage of the dark river
a triumphant entrance into a more gloriunto this rock?
Fair France she certainly is, according to all testimony, but ous heritage. ’
:
i A
without entering at all into the nature of
CONTENT WITH THEIR LIFE.
things or the philosophy
of things, one
More or less mock and sentimental hycannot help seeing on “every hand that
supreme attention to the cultivation of the | pocrisy is apt to creep into the speechtaste is not the means to make good men es of those who think they have sufferand good women.
All the esthetic privi- ed great things for the Lord in mission
leges and advantages to be met with on fields, and perhaps fully asoften into the
every side in Paris, and $0 many of which remarks of those who are describing the
are as free as water to its poorest deni- lives led by the missionary workers.
zens, have not made of that people a God- But how small and trifling and unnoticefearing people. I am aware that I have able do such instances appear when we
been drifting into an old kind of talk listen to the true ring ‘of the missionary
And
is not this very spirit
about France and Paris, but it is the talk spivit.
that present fact, seen by one’s eyes and touchingly and sincercly manifested in
heard by one's ears, revivifies with a new these words of Rev. Dr. A. H. Clapp, in
birth and one feels the realityof what he his address at the Congregational festival

just held in Boston:

and a new edifice was commenced in has previously heard.—E. A. s.
1763. The great French revolution put a
db
stopto the work. In 1806, Napoleon
thinking the site of the proposed church

even then.
Oh, what

I wish that the churches, the Christian !

OLD AGE, DISEASE AND DEATH.
mda

BY CLEMENT

PIKE, OF LEICESTER,

ENGLAND,

and representative people of the churches
of New England,

could

some miraculous manner

be

taken

and

up in

borne

the West, and let down in some

to

of those

tradiction, as it exists in common forms !

The assurance needs to be taken

home

by every one of us, that worry is the
deadly foe of the Gospel and of common
sense. In both the general and special

providences of God, which are revealed

tous on every page of the Bible, there
are distinct utterances against this tendency by which we are all plagued. But in
addition to these promises there are po~itive precepts hich make it most evident
that anxiety has in’ it the very nature of
sin, and is the mother of misery. llowever nervous, depressed and despairing
may be the tone of any one, the Lord.
leaves him no excuse, for there is enough

in God's promise to over-balance all ‘hese
natural difficulties. In the measure in
which the Christian enjoys his privileges,
rises above the things that are seen, hides
himself in the refuge provided for him,
will he be able to voice the confession of
Paul, and say: ¢ None of these things”
—however combined and confederate they
may be—‘‘none of these things move
me."—Rev.

S. H. Tyng, Jr.
0-0-0
>
reé

«CROOKED

STICKS.

In my own experience

4s a pastor, a

man came with his wife and daughter de-

siring admission to the church,
In the
examination it appeared that he belizved

Western churches. , I wish you could it to be the duty of his wife and daughter
listen to the evidences of their learning, to take part in the prayer meetings of the
their profound reverence, their grasp and church. I told him it was.not the custom
power of mind, their comprehension of of the church to have the women address
the great principles that underlie all hu- a promiscuous assembly, that we did not
man nature and human history. = They believe in it. I asked him if he should
are stronger men than they get any cred- claim the right, if we received him and
it for here. There are great numbers of his family, to try to change our customs.
them that would do ‘honor to any New He replied in the affirmative. I then adEngland pulpit. Itis not stating it too vised him. to join the Methodists. He reprise at this speetacle, and to'have asked strongly.
They are in the far off region; plied that he was not a Methodist, and
I closed the
his coachman the cause of the man’s they have chosen it as their life work; did not wish to join them.
:
i
\
feebleness. Being answered that it was they are content with that life; they are interview by telling him that if he was
old age, the prince, wished to know
not only content with their obscurity, but neither a Congregationalist nor a Methowhether this was the common lot of hu- they love it.
I know there is nothing dist that was his misfortune,not our fault.
manity, and when answered in the affirm- that cuts them more keenly than the ex- If a church has not the right thus to proative, he bade the coachman turn his pression we hear sometimes as if they tect itself from pseudo-reformers, where
chariot quickly, and so returned .to the were superficial men, as if they did not is your liberty ?
city. Another day, the prince driving to understand the principles that are held
Another man who brought a letter from
his pleasure garden through the southern and valued here.
They learned them a neighboring church, but was not regate of the city, noticed a man. suffering here in your own institutions.
I have ceived into the church of which I was pasfrom disease, and asking his coachman heard nothing more creditable to men in tor, came and asked the reason. He was
the same’ question, and securing the any of our associations at the East, than told that one reason why he was not resame mournful replies, he: again turned at the West. Those men have humbled ceived was because he did not pay his
his chariot and entered the city. “Yet themselves for Christ's sake, and they are debts.
He asked with a confident air,
again we are told the prince drove to his living in ways that I will not trust myself « Haven't you members in your church
pleasure gardens, this time through the to speak of here to-night, many of them; now who do not pay their debts?” and
western gate, when he beheld a dead men who want great and precious libra- the reply was: ‘ Yessir, and we. don’t
:
body surrounded by ‘mourners. Calling ries as much as any of you, and have not want any more.”
The great trouble to-day is not that
the attention of his coachman to the group, half a dozen books perhaps in the world.
he began to lament the destiny of man. . There are men who might live in as there are so many outside of the church
Then he bade him turn back to the city; good dwellingsas any of us, but they 4 who ought to be in, but rather that there
¢ for,” said he, ‘I must think how to ac- choose to live as the people do. They do are 50 many inside who ought to:be out.
complish deliverance.”
it from choice often, and very often from Our churches are too large. We have no
Many years he spent in thinking over necessity. They have said to me over {occasion tobe so terribly afraid that we
the difficult problem. Many years he and over again: “I might have a little shall exclude somebody.
wasted in solitude and fasting, in watch- better dwelling, I might dress differently ; | We have same such crooked sticks in
ing and prayer, but all was in vain, the but what of it? I should just appear to our churches that they will not be still
any way, and as it is in cording wood, so
three great conquerors, Old Ace, Disease,
some men a little different, and I should
Tt is related of the founder of Buddhism,

that one day when driving through the
eastern gate of his city, accompanied by
a large retinue of pleasure seekers, the
prince (for such was Buddha before he
renounced his dignity for the life of a
recluse) noticed an old, decrepid man.
Nurtured in a court from which all that
might shock or sadden was carefully excluded, he is said to have expressed sur-

/

lamation he assembled his people in
Notre Dame, the great cathedral of Paris, and there in solemn service the prayers of the Church were offered up for the
men who were doing honor to “Voltaire,
and God was imploredto turn away his
anger from a people thus defying his
name!

It was a fitting

testimony

the infidelity that prompted

against

the

tion.— Observer.

celebra;

One who, in a long life of

intimate

as-

sociation with the management of party
politics, has had peculiar opportunities
for reliable observation, said to areporter

of ong of our leading journals a few days
since,that he had never seenany man with
Presidency on the brain who was able to
relinquish the idea. ‘It sticks to him,”
he said, *in spite of himself, and he can
give up anything sooner than that, friends,
principle, and everything else. Itis the

all-absorbing ambition that freezes up the
source of every warm and liberal feeling,
and when it becomes chronic it is beyond

and then left them to shift for themselves-

as they soon must do, if matters go on as:
they have been and are going.
Having:
put our hand to the Foreign Mission
plow, let us not look back timidly and
weakly at this late day, after so much has
been done and such rich blessings have
come to our churches and members as
he

result

of

their

activity

in

_thi

let us rather rise in our might,
the apathy into

which

we

Christian Weekly.

have

\

MISSION
BY

WORK.

gird ourselves anew for the work, pay the
debt, fill up the empty treasury, send out
generous supplies, strengthen the things.
that remain, and give this work a new
impulse that shall cause the hearts of our
missionaries to rejoice, and put fresh life
into all departments of the work.
FROM MRS. CRAWFORD.
We ask most careful attention to the

following communication from this veteran worker, whose thorough knowledge
of the condition of the work in India and
great practical skill in condueting her

give great

# FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS.”
Thus the Saviour taught us to pray,

we always

is

and

whether

We last week urged our young brethren, soon fo graduate .from college, to
‘consider well their duty in relation to
the gospel ministry, and not to seek to
be excused therefrom if called of God to
enterit.
We wish now to ask our brethren and sisters of the churches to make

these young men a special subject of
prayer, that they may be divinely directsome

we

if

have

a debt which

Freewill Baptists owe, which

A WORD TO CHRISTIANS.

that

strive to know

offended or not? There

REV. G. C. WATERMAN,

ed in their future course, and

off

fillen,

we are Christians we do pray thus whenever
conscious of having offended Deity.
But do

ban Sn gn on go

CONDUCTED

AUSE;

shake

of it oughtto
the skill of the best physician, and is to byeigatdepartment
to her opinion:
be dreaded worse ‘than any malaria to
which poor humanity is subject."—I7l.

at...

they

the

should

praying day and night to have forgiven.

be

Itis

the debt of thousands of dollars which the
Foreign Mission Society incurred in order tox
Some keep the missionaries at their, work,
church members may say, ‘“ That is the debt
of the Missionary Society and not ours.”
But
why is the Missionary Society in debt? Be-

cause the churches rebbed

God

tithes and

in

Read Malachi 3: 8. ¢ Will
aman
offerings.
rob God ? Yet ye have robhed me.
But ye say
whereinhave we robbed thee? In tithes and

offerings.” What a plain little dialogue we
have here! It is bad, very bad to be debtors,

of them may be called to preach the’ gos= but to be proved robbers ought to be appallpel of Christ. It is not necessary to speak ing. What can be done? It is recorded that
of the need of ministers, well-trained one who repented said, ¢ If I have taken any
and thoroughly furnished for the work. thing by false accusation, I restore him fourThis is known and felt in all directions. fold.” Under the Jewish law, if a man stolean ox, he was to “restore five oxen for an
For various reasons there are unemploy- ox.” Thanks to God that we * are not under
ed ministers

in

all denominations,

and

ministers who have turned to other callings, but the need

recruits

still

exists. Men called of God and fully
secrated to the work will not usually
for employment in his service.
The fathers used to pray much
strong young men might be called

of new

conlack

the harvest-field to labor for the

that
into

Master,

the law, but under grace.” Let us repent and
pray, *“ Forgive us our debts,” but let us re-

member the Lord forgives sins when they are
repented of and forsaken. . Paul says, ‘ Owe:
no man anything,

but to

love

one

another;

How can we reconcile a debt of six thousand
dollars with*“Owe

no man anything”

Person-

ally, I am very grateful for what is contributed
to sustain me and enable me to pay my native

assistants.

But just now

I am

compelled

to

and we shall do well to imitate their example. Let us in our private devotions,
in our public services, at our Quarterly
and Yearly Meetings remember
the ripening harvest, and pray earnestly that laborers, strong and helpful, may be called
to enter into it and gather sheaves for the
heavenly garner.
The prayers of the
church will open the path of duty before
many a one who might otherwise fail to

use some of the money to feed mission orphans

to send no new ones until the debt

is all paid.

ministry, let us pray that the right men
may be called to it before they are drawn
into other professions.

dollars from the- next remittance
with it pay so much ofthe debt.

to me,

see it.

If we want a strong and efficient

aeA

which was designed to pay teachers,as brother

Hogbin reports, ‘* Another remittance in, but
Provisions are
no money again for schools.”
very high now, and have been for months,

and prices are still rising, owing to real famine
in several parts of India, and ‘Great scarcity”
in the southern part of Orissa. We need, and

greatly desirg,to have our missionaries now in
America return, but for one Ibeg the

Society

Being a member of a F. B. church, I now ask
the Foreign Mission Treasurer to. take five
and

L. CRAWFORD.

Jellasore, May 1, 1878.
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of our faith. It has a benevolent design.
The worst captivity of this life is that of
u
sin. From that, release is offered by a
greater than Cyrus. So all whom Satan

S$. 8. Department,
Sabbath - School Lesson.--June
QUESTIONS

AND

NOTES

BY

PROF.

23.

J. A. HOWE,

has bound

offers
ance.

!

(For

THE

DECREE

GOLDEN TEXT: “ Speak ye comfortably to
Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her war-

2 Chron.--

her

23.

Notes and Hints,
Connected History. “The dateof the return from exile should be fixed in the
mind, 536 B. C.
Seventy years before
the captivity began, at which

time Daniel

of his

personal reignin it. Darius, as the viceroy
of Cyrus, was for two years king of the
Babylonian empire; then Cyrus himself
ruled the province. Cyrus was king of the
Medo-Persian empire, from 558 to 529 B.
‘C. He was the grandson, on his mother’s

side, of Astyages, the last king of Media,
whom he dethroned and succeeded.
‘¢ That the word ef the Lord might be

accomplished.”

That

the Jews should

serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

Jer. 25:11. In the prophecies of Isaiah,
Cyrus is mentioned by name, as one

:

If I were to be
seem

asked

likely

what

to

ing of grace

practical

lessons, then Ishould say,inthe first place
we have made the Old Testament a real
book to the great multitude of Americans,
young and old.
Those who have ever
taken the trouble to look into the works
of Chaucer, or Shakespeare, or of Milton, or even of Burns, who writes in the
colloquial language of his country, may
remember, in some of the

editions,

what

called a ‘ glossary,” placed at the end
the book; that when you come upon
antiquaied werd, or an obsolete word,
a word in the Scotch dialect that you

only so, but interwove

it with

the very

texture of the narrative, so that as you
are following the history of the patriarchs
and the history of God’s favored
people,
as you are studying Leviticus and the

stately ceremonials of the Hebrew tem-

ple,

your

you are fetiing

head, and

the

glossary

into

learning the meaning of

the words with which you are to be familiar all the way through to the close of
the book? ¢¢ Atonement,” *¢ reconciliation,” ¢¢ priesthood,” sacrifice,” ¢ covenant,” these, and
a hundred
mighty
words, the technical words, the catch-

words, the typical words, the significant
words of the Scriptures—these you are
getting to learn as you read along in the

Lord can affect the mind, can enlighten

Another benefit resulting from this system of Bible study, in Dr. Hall's opinion,
“¢ Throughout all his kingdom.”
Not is this:
throughout all. Media and Persia, but |
= 1 think that-the-tendency- of this—whole"
it, persuade it, or bafle it at will.

throughout all the Babylonian empire.
Proclamations were made

2
1

in two

ways:

by heralds, and by writing.
The vocal
decree of the herald, as in this case, might

4

i

also be followed

by the writing out of

the decree.

“ All the kingdoms of the earth.”

i'}

Flat-

tering hyperbole,
with which Oriental
monarchs exalted themselves.
Cyrus
was a mighty conqueror, but not of the
whole earth. See similar language used
“in respectto Nebuchadnezzar.
Dan. 2:
*38.
Yt
“ Hath the Lord God of heaven given
~_me.”

In the Hebrew, remember, ¢ Jehovah” is used instead of ¢ Lord.”
In
the Persian decree, Cyrus would be true

“to his own religious faith. The Persians
worshiped Ormazd, their name for the
invisible God. They had conceptions of
God not far removed from those of the

- Jews.

Idolatry was foreign to the Per-

+sian faith, and this, doubtless,

led Cyrus

“wto favor the religious desires of the Jews.
In his proclamation,

he

probably said,

International system, has been, in a very

great degree, to promote true catholicity
of feeling between Christians.
Let me
illastrate the thing to you in the’ plainest
and clearest way that I know.
Iam preparing, for example, my notes upon a
particular lesson, and there is a text in
the lesson that has been wont to be considered a fine, strong

Presbyterian

text.

As it comes to me, I recall the memories
of the Covenanters, and all those stirring
associations with which we Presbyterians
are familtar, and I proceed to deal with
the text with all my heart; and the first
thought With me, as a Presbyterian, is to
stiffen it as much as possible, and make it
as strong as possible, and make as much
Presbyterianism out of itas I can. But
then there comes a sober second thought.
« Well, but stay now, I say;

will be over that text, and Dr.

Dr. Vincent

Randolph

will be over that text, and Mr: Trumbull
will be over that text, and all my brethren

of all the various denominations will be
over that text, and the whole community
will have a chance to study what they say,

as well as what I’'say, and if I should

squeeze it, or twist it, it is morally certain that my brother will put his finger on
the circumstance, and I

shall

be,

as

I

ought to be, brought to task in the matter.” I take it that that is good sense. I
translated into the Hebrew by ¢¢ Jeho- should not think so well ef them as I do
wah,” God of heaven. The Persians be- if I did not believe in the reality of this
gan many of their documents with an ac- Process of careful scrutiny and criticism.
ell, then, I come upon another place,
knowledgment of their God,—‘ by the
where I will surely be inclined to make
grace of Omazd.”
out there is just water enough to do the
“ Hath charged me to build him a ® sprinklin
properly; and I know perhouse.” He may have derived this idea fectly well, that if I am inclined to make
from the prophecies of Isaiah.
He may it too little, my Baptist brother will come
have obtained it in view of the personal after me and measure every drop of it.
Now, I want you to see how evident. it
appeals of the Jews to allow them to re- is, that the concurrent study of God's

“ Ormazd, God

of heaven,”

which was

turn and build their temple to Jehovah.

Cyrus must have believed that he and the

Jews

worshiped the same God.

knowing

that

idolaters

temple of that God,

had

: Hence,
burnt the

he felt called

to

re-

store it.
“ Let im go wp.”
The permission
was extendedto all the captives in the
empire of Babylon. apd Assyria.
The
slaves, not the free men,would sooner re-

spond to this call.

Nearly all who were

taken captives had died.
The generations born in Babylen were loyal Jews,

but regarded their

home.

birthplace as their

Many of the Jews were in busi-

ness, as eager for money, and as successful in getting it as in later ages. Hence,
those who were most likely to return to
Jerusalem were those least favored in

* the land of their captivity.

The

number

thatreturned is given as 42,360, besides
47,387 servants, and 200 singers. See Ezaa 2:64, 65. Those Jews who remained
where they were, contributed liberally

for the building and furnishing of the
temple.
The Jews, in their religious
matters, were generous. |
' Practical Lessons. (1) The word of
God ean not fail, The return of the Jews

was in accordance

with the promise of

the Lord. So in all things his word
standeth sure; whatever else we distrust,
that let us trust. (2) God can answer
prayer for physical good, or guide the
-events of a nation without shocking. natrelease

the

Jews, and Cyras knew nothing of it.

ure.

He moved

Cyrus

to

So

Word,

in

this way,

is

fitted

to break

down the strong sectarian, denominational
tendency that we world bolster up by our
own interpretation of particular passages
of the Word, and to constrain us by the
very laws of onr mind to take the Bible
as a whole, and to deal with it fairly and
justly; and when we do this, we strike
at the very roots of that narrow,unscriptural, bitter, bigoted sectarianism which
has its foundation, for the

most

part,

an ignorance of God’s Word.

in

SUNDAY-SCHOOL NEWS.
New Jersey is one of the States in
which the growth of funday-sctico) membership keeps pace with
the growth of
the population.
The colored Sunday-schools of Macon,

Georgia, thirteen in number, lately held

a picnic, at which four thousand colored
people were present at one time. The
procession was half a mile in length.

It is reported that the good

effects of

the Atlanta Convention are already to be
seen in many Sunday-schools in Georgia.
At Augusta a series of monthly meetings

of the teachers of all the

schools has

been started.
The forty-ninth anniversary

of

the

Brooklyn Sanday school Union took place

on May 22, with the usual processions.
181 schools are now connected with the
Union, having 5,170 officers and teachers,
and 46,495 scholars.
The Methodists
have' 29 schools, the Presbyterians 22,
the Congregationalists 20, the Episcopa-

lians 17, the Baptists 17, and the

Reform-

ed churches 10.

The

Round

Lake

Sunday-school

As-

sembly will begin on July 16, and con-

tinue ten days, under the “directorship of
Rev. Dr. J. H. Vincent.
The largest

‘God: now can stig up men to do his will. Palestine Park ever made, and. the largest

(8) The captivity was not without its

good effects
on the Jews.

It broke the

back
of heathenism in Israel.

So now

our chastisement is for the advantage

to

hear

RICKER,

hemin.
:

model of Jerusalem, are now in process

of construction. A graded series! of lessons for three, years has been adopted,
and courses of lectures have been arranged,
:

the

¢ wailing,

that comes

ears from our own sunny South,

al-

to our
or

explicit

and

emphatic

answer

this question is the demand of the

OALL.

*

most agonizing, cry”

flow from these

whom Providence would lead to the per- book, from Genesis to the end of the story. And as we give an honest study to
formance of divine purposes. Is. 44:28; the Old Testament, we are thus acquiring
Is. 45: 1.
:
»
.
the power of interpreting the very lan‘4 The Lord stirred up the spirit of Cy- guage in which the blessed New Testarus.” The means of this, incitement of ment gives us the glorious gospel of our
God and Saviour. We have done much
Cyrus, in the absence of all history, con- to make the Old Testament a real book
Jecture has supplied.
Jewish tradition to our fellow-Christians, and to make
says Daniel called the attention of Cyrus them understand that we are not to deal
to the prophecies of Isaiah, cited ‘above. simply with the New Testament, to the
of the Old, but that we stand
If Daniel knew of these prophecies, and exclusion
upon one great book, that is a unit in itif he had free.access to Cyrus, the tradi- self; from the beginning to the end, from
tion would be reasonable. Political mo- Genesis to Revelation, and from which
tives, or religious motives may have in- our Lord uttered the emphatic words,
¢¢ Search the Scriptures, for they are they
duved Cyrus to do this kind act. The which
do testify of me.”
:

i]

8:

clear,

It may be that the days of tangible
visions have gone by ; and it may be that
we have neither Daniels nor Pauls to interpret them should they be vouchsafed
unto us: but it requires no special anoint-

and his companions were carried to Babylon.
Eighteen years later, Jerasalem
was captured in the reign of Zedekiah, do not understand, you may turn over to
__and the last company of Jewish - captives the glossary, and find the meaning of it,
was transported to the land of their con- and so keep yourself from losing the connection and from losing the sense. But
queror.
have you ever noticed that with a deeper
“In the first year of Cyrus.” Not in the wisdom, and a better arrangement, He
first year of his reign in Persia, but of his ‘who gave us the Holy Bible placed the
reign in Babylon; uot in the ficst year of glossary at the beginning of it, and not
his sovereignty over Babylon, but

GEORGE

— Acts 16: 9.

York, said:

is
of
an
or

MAOEDONIAN

BY REV.

deliver-

school Convention on the International
Lesson system, Dr. John Hall, of New

iniquity 8

:

Diabas eis Makedonia n, boetheson

benefits

36:22,

perpetual

In an address at the Atlanta Sunday-

OF CYRUS.

fare is accomplished, that
pardoned.”’—1s. 40 2.

and

TWO PRAOTIOAL BENEFITS.

Questions see Lesson Papers.)

OUR

‘‘lo, these many years,” Jesus

instant

our possession justify the inference that a But by an equality, and if all would do ‘making any statement of which they are

Communications.

with

keener plaint and deeper pathos from the
jungles of India.
The want and the woe of our colored

to!

their part, the burden

hour.

This

law,

That answer in brief is this,—The church-

with

our

requiring

would

us

property,

to

be

light.

honor

God

an

arbi-

is not

by the

‘tion to God,

character.

Spirit!
:
Dr. Anderson, for many

years

tary of the American a,

and

Secrea recog-

and

It will

Christian church,

improve our

be a

and should he visit

one

church a

day—a thing impracticable and a kind of
work that would be totally inadequate because necessarily
superficial ;—still it
would require four or five years for him
to go the rounds and visit all the churches! Nevertheless pastors ask him to visit:
them pnd do their work! Besides, the
theory under which we are now working
in the matter of raising funds for benevolent purposes is that there shall be no
agents. There are two fatal objections to
agents, it costs too much to support them;

llth
*+o-4

HOW BEAUTIFUL!
BY REV, A. H

ifit ever comes,

ed my lips, ‘as I finished a list of six
names (all the family) on my record book

of

contributors to the * Girls’ Hall” of

Storer College.
The children ara yet
so young as‘to be safest within the loving

circle

to the

of home.

How

precious is that

home, where benevolence is early

practically

when

there is no longer an opportunity to serve

taught!

Even

and

the

so

smallest

child must be numbered with the donors
to this cause. To-morrow the receipts for
the money, in their

several

names,

will

be committed to the care of ‘* Uncle Sam,”
and for six cents, he becomes responsible for their delivery to the parties for
whom they are prepared, residing in the
“Old Pine Tree State,” more than six
hundred miles away.
I'am left to imagine smiling Jaces and
"happy hearts, when those dear children
look on those cards and remember that
they ‘“ own
shares in the Girls’ Hall,”
A thousand others may be as happy, by
being as willing to give.
eteet
SIGNATURES.

In

noting

a minor feature of the

woman's Helper, via., the fact that
composition is largely, if not wholly
own,

I'might

have

added

the
her

another

that

equally commends itself«that is, the articles from correspondents appear over
their own proper signatures, or over
well known ones. I find that this custom is becoming more common than
formerly, especially in the case of the leading Quirterlies and such like periodicals
of the day, and there are good reasons

for it.

Every

one who

assumes

to ad-

Gress the public, whettr it be on matters
of opinion, or matters of fact, ought
to be held responsible for his utterances.
This will tend to make him more careful
and circumspect, to say that, and only
that, for which heis ready to be called
to account. Again, if I am to be influenced by one's statement of opinion or
fact, the measure of that influence will
be determined very much by my knowledge of his competency to address me
atall on the subjects in question, or to
address me in the manner he does. It
is not enough to say, that every article
should go for its intrinsic worth, for it is
impossible for us to estimate things in
that way, and it isn't rightor reasonable
that we should.—J. F.
O--0-0-0

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS.

|

BY

W.H.

MC

NEAL:

The old adage says, ‘What is every
body's business‘is nobody's business.”
Thus every Christian should support the
cause of missions, but how few of our
church-members feel that it is incumbent
on them to give Btenllt to this cause.
** The heathen ought to have the gospel,
and missionaries must be sent to them, but

we are poor and can hardly pay our
but others are rich and they will
Yes,

somebody

will

give,

may not be richer than you.

pastor,
give.”

but

they

Somebody

will be blessed both spiritually and tem-

porally, but it will not be you who refuse
to bring
your tithes into the store-house
of the Lord.
]
It is recommended that the several
Yearly Meetings becox.e responsible for
the maintainance of a missionary. Let
the Yearly Meetings pledge themselves
before God to do ‘this thing, and fulfill
their vows thal God may bless.
The Ohio River Y.M. will be called
to act upon this question at its next session. Let the delegates, ministers, and
all the brethren consider this subject carefully and prayerfully.” Think of it and
talk about it in your covenant meetings,

compare opinions and come to the Years
Meeting
are ow

prepared to act promptly.

Mw

able.

of tke love of
BI

KREP

Have we

We

enough

God in our hearts to do it?
;
THURMAN, OHIO,
I

YOUR EYE ON THE COMPASS.
BY G.B.,

CUTLER.’

I was once a sailor on board a large
‘ship, and
as was the rule on shipboard
while on the

wheel was

high seas, the man at

forbidden to

the

talk with any

person, or to be looking about on
that did not concern his station.

affairs

1 remember one day while thus engag-

ed and under a tropical sun, as we moved through the water, before a fine trade
breeze, my attention was attracted from
my work. In an instant the officer on

deck sprang to my side and looked in at
the compass, and noticed with ' myself
that the ship was off her course only one

quarter of a point,yet he reproved me

for neglect of duty. I politely answered
that it was a good man at the wheel that

would steer within one

The matereplied that

quarter of a point.
he knew all about

that, but a man with'such a- respoasibil-

ity on his hands should keep his eyes on
the compass, as there was often great

danger outside of a quarier of a point.
Oh,

how true that is, and

especially in

the life of the Christian!
:
. Every
professed follower of Christ is

at gd,
andrunder
watching

of a certain class of society
all circumstances should be

and

very

earnesily

praying,

to be kept on the cotirse heavenward.
I love to think of it so. For,oh how terrible it would be after all the dreary voy-

age of life, through a very little carelessness on our part
caring for this precious soul of ours, should it miss the nar-

row entrance]to the harbor of rest! I
know we are apt to say, There is no harm

But few, very few, esteem it a privilege

year, but the author implied no

to make any pecuniary sacrifice, in their
interest. To the thoughtful, intelligent
Christians, the importance of these sevetal objects is sufficient to .enlist their
sympathies, and secure a generous co-op-

I heard a distinguished instructor, and are often debating thus, does not the Masmanager of ‘ teacher's institutes,” state ter often spring to your side, and seem to
say tenderly, *‘ You are - off the course.
to a body of one hundred teachers that There is danger in a quarter of a peint.”
the axis of the earth pointed ‘* exactly” to ‘O Christian, bring back the joys of your

eration.

the North Star, and as the earth revolved

If it be admitted

that these are

such

MORRELL.

Almost involuntarily these words open:

Christian

sad day

nized authority in such matters, says that God with our substance. Itold a member of the Comgregationalist denominafriends in the South, and of our wards in the root and source of all misapprehenthe far East, are apparent and appalling ; sions and objections to missionary work tion once, the amount raised at one sesintelligent Christian. men will not hesi- is ¢* ignorance of the facts of missions.” sion of the N. H. Y. M., to which he retrue; plied, ¢ That is the severest test of piety.”
tate to admit this, but the great practi- His words are unquestionably
with I believe it. A man who can lay his heart,
cal and pressing question is, *¢ What are aud the first duty of pastors
respect
to our
missionary work is and with it his property, on the altar of
we going to do about it P”
Leaving our work in the South out of to put the facts before the people. How .God, and keep it there, will find little
difficulty in the service of God, and litconsideration for the present,
not from long should we be compelled to listen
any lack of interest in it, nor from any to these sneering cavils about the ¢ little tle cause to cry, Oh my leanness. For
failure to apprehend its pressing necessi- heathen,” and the waste of money in the the ** liberal soul shall be made fat.” But
only
a few believe this.
ties,—I desire to give emphasis to the al- attemptto evangelize them, if our people practically
most hopeless wail that is just now ring- either knew the first principles involved Hence the excuses that are so frequently
ing in our ears, borne to us on every in the extension of Christ's Kingdom, ot made. The first, and at the present time
breeze that blows hitherward from the ‘were conversant with the facts respecting most common, is hard times. True if a
land of the sunrise; and especially to modern missions? My own heart has man is in debt, and has to raise money,
urge upon pastors the necessity of giving burned within me, as I have become times may be very hard but, everyheed to this call that springs—who can more thoroughly acquainted with the thing we need for a living is at a low
price, and if we plan to aid benevolent
doubt it P—out of the very heart of God! | work!
Let us have missionary prayer meet- objects, we shall find where there is a
I do ndt belong to any of the Boards,
will thereis
a way. Times are not so
and haveino official connection with any ings—once a month is none too often,—
hard that those who indulge in the use
missionary
concerts
in
which
the
children
of our benevolent societies, save as a
pastor,—and a pastor,in my way of think- shall be participants, missionary sermons, of tobacco even think of curtailing their
ing, is extofficio, an agentof each of ‘the missionary literature, for the diffusion of expenses in that, One says I have no
societies,—and therefore I do not desire missionary intelligence ; then our people sympathy in the F. M., we have heathen
to press my particular department of the will awake to their duty, and will nobly enough at home; and when the H. Miswork of Christ into any undue promi- and generously respond -to-our appeals sion is presented, then suddenly a great
nence. I have no specialty, for the work for succor. In this connection, I desire interest is kindled up for the heathen, and
of God in its entirety is mine.
Among briefly and heartily to express my pro- so they pray to ba excused. But,my dear
the axioms in God’s kingdem of truth, ac- found faith in the “card system” of rais- brother, are you doing anything
for
cordingto my creed, is this, The pastor ing money, both for its immediate and: either ? “I don’t know what becomes of
my money.” You might,it is all credited
whose heart is not large enough to be its prospective results.
We that are pastors of churches must in the Morning Star and remittances are
deeply interested in, and warmly attached to, every great cause that has for its take this work upon ourselves, and push recorded and. missionaries acknowledge
end the upbuilding of the kingdom of it to a successful accomplishment; the. the receipt, and report how the money is
truth, is of too small caliber altogether Macedonian call is unto us. Alas! how used. ‘‘It costs so much to collect and
for the work of the gospel ministry. For silly are the objections which we have disburse, that only a fraction that is givmy part, I pity the man “that believes in suffered to lie in our way as insuperable’ en goes to the object.” We have but
Home Missions, or Foreign Missions, or obstacles hitherto! ** The introduction of one agent for three societies, all money
Education, or any other noble cause,to the the missionary work will hinder the. re- should be sent to him, and thereby save
exclusion of other causes equally noble vival now in progress,” say some. Oh, considerable-expense, the Ex. committee
and that demand an equally large place in not so; yourrevival will deepen and widen have nothing for their services except
his heart. At any rate, the large-mind- and become perennial under the quick- traveling expenses, and we are reducing
lowest practical
ed pastor can not be limited by any nar- ening influences of the missionary spirit. our expenses to the
row specialty in the kingdom of God.
I ‘¢ Active co-operation in this work will figure. We need all that we can do for ourdo not, therefore, urge the claims of our alienate the affections of our people,” say
others.
pneople-willlove
H
3
Yared
~f
Instead; your--people-will-love
-selves-at-home:
No doubt many cliurchForeign-work to——the—exelusion—of
any.
other claims, but because they demand you with a far deeper and nobler love, if es need all they aré able to do, or are
just now an intelligent and sympathetic you lead them into the practice of large doing for themselves, but they should
‘and intelligent and prayerful giving for remember that a wise man has
said,
and responsive hearing.
‘“ Such contributions will “There is that scattereth, and yet inThe first thing to be considered is the missions.
gar own support,” says another creaseth, and there is that withholdeth
cheering fact, that there is set before us, cripple
in India, a wide-open door unto great and class. Alas! that there should be pastors more than is meet, but it tendeth to
glorious possibilities of achievement.
I of churches so blinded as not to see, that poverty. He that deviseth liberal things
Christian men and women, who are trainby liberal things shall he stand.”
denominate this statement a fact; who
can thoroughly understand the missionary ed to love our missionary work and conoutlook at the present time and net so re- tribute generously for its enlargement,
LOOK OUT FOR YOUR FACTS.
will take the very best care of their own
gard it?
BY GEORGE E, GAY.
The next thing to be considered is the pastors. I must not prolong this paper
discouraging fact, that our forces in India by the consideration of other equally abI suppose writers and public speak‘are utterly inadequate to the accomplish- surd and unwise and unchristian sugges- ers get tired of criticism be they never so
ment of the tasks set before them.
Itis tions ; are they not too often on the lips good-natured ; but there is one point on
lamentable, but true,—truer now than and in the hearts of pastors? To any such which they should never be open to it.
a few years since.
Three missionaries miserable suggestion let us rise up aad
They should never make mistakes in the
and their wives, a man in charge of the say, ‘‘ Get thee behind me, Satan!”
statement of common and well known
The time for an advance all along the fucts. My soul has been moved a good
printing press, and three single women
to evangelize three millions and a half of line in all our benevolent work has fully deal lately by a running fire of errors
‘benighted people! That is the problem; come. Other peoples who have the high- from various sources. Let me mention
do we look for its immediate solution? est interests of the kingdom of God at a few as they occur to my mind.
heart, are asking themselves the same
Such faith is sheer presumption !
The Lewiston (Me.) Journal states in a
The third thing to be considered is the question that now thrills in our hearts recent issue, in answer to a correspondencouraging fact, that. we hive men and breaks from our lips, ‘‘ Shall we have ent, that a pond of ten acres, ten feet in
enough and money enough for the speedy a missionary revival 2"
depth, requires a stronger dam than one
With this agonizing cry from India of one acre and of the same depth. Evaccomplishment of the possible work of
God in India, the evangelization of the still ringing in our ears, and with hearts idently there had been a dispute on the
three millions and a half of human beings inflamed by a true and unselfish devotion subject in some community and the dewho have been providentially broughtto to the work of Christ, how can we give cision left to the family newspaper, and
our doors. Aye, brought to our doors; any other than this answer, ‘ God wills lo! this had decided in a manner that
for India, practically, is no longer a for- it,”—the watchword that thrilled the old every district school-teacher in Maine
eign country—steam and the electric wire crusaders?
ought to know how to refute.
:
Christian men and women, let us. not
have brouglit it nigh ; and in God’s kingIn a late Star, E. W. Page represents
dom and to God's people there is no such forget that India now calls unto us al- Rev. A. H. Heath as being a member of
word as foreign, and no such thought as most despairingly, ¢ Boetheson hemin.” Bates Theological School. The facts are
the word symbolizes !
Let us answer this call by consecrating that, at the time he mentions, Bates
The practical question is, How. shall ourselves and our substance to the work Theological School was not in existence
we secure the men and the means? Dr. of God. Then shall we put heart and and that Mr. Heath was never a memAnde®son says that it has always been hope into our work abroad and cheer ber of the F. B. Theological School.
the policy of the American Board to re- and inspire the drooping toilers over the
In an article recently published, .Rob‘fuse no worthy candidate because of a sea; then shall we have a deeper and ert Collyer quotes ‘¢ Spare the rod and
lack of funds. ¢¢ The declaration, ¢ Here more thorough work of grace in our own spoil the child” as a saying of Solomon.
are we, send us,’ when heard by the churches, and truer converts will throng
Solomon may have said it, but we have
churches, has a wonderfully animating our temple gates; then shall our own no record of it, and the clergyman should
influence.” And, I have no doubt, that, hearts be filled with the fullness of * the have consulted his concordance before
if it should be known that we had full joy that was set before Christ!”
ascribing it to him,
© -o-B--b
treasuries, the men would be forthcomA leading Boston,
daily contained a
ing. The factis—everybody understands
USE OF PROPERTY.
long letter from a eorrespondent who
it—our treasury is overdrawn; our work
BY REV, D. WATERMAN,
stated that the public clocks in Boston kept
is crippled seriously because of the lack
solar time and that they ought to keep
II,
of funds ; the missionaries already in the
In the preceding articles,. I have no- mean time. It would require about as
field are not properly sustained. .
much skill to make a clock that would
ticed
several
denominational objects,
In the wisdom, or unwisdom, of our
keep solar time as it did to, make the
which
require
money
to
make
them
sucbenevolent societies, there are now no
famous elock in Strasburg cathedral.
cessful,
and
give
to
us
an
opportunity
to
appointed agents for the solicitation of
All common clocks and watches keep
¢“
Honor
God
with
our
substance.”
funds ; true, the financial agent has the
mean
time if they keep good time, and a
I now proceed to give some reasons
general direction of that work; but a
sun
dial
is correct but twice in a year.
why
we
should
thus
honor
God;
also
very simple computation will convince
J.
T.
Trowbridge
in one of his stories
some
of
the
objections
that
are
made.
the most skeptical that he can do scarcely nothing in the way of visiting the Scarcely any one will pretend these sey- for boys represents a *‘ noon mark” as
being a correct indication of time, It
churches.
Had he nothing else to do, eral objects are not important objects,
is correct if changed every day of the
and
ought
to
be
liberally
provided
for.
at which suggestion
he will audibly
smile,

not absolutely certain as to its truth.

es must take the work of raising funds, trary law, resting alone on God's right:
into their own hands; and the pastors, as to command, but one wisely designed to
leaders, must stir up the churches and in-- promote our highest spiritual improvespire them to the accomplishment of this ment. It is a law that, in obedience to it,
needful work.
The pastor is by virtue of exercises our-Christian graces more than
his office the authorized agent of every ‘any other requirement, The numerous
noble cause; his authority is higher than calls for money "are so many means of
that of a benevolent society; it is given grace afforded to us, to test our consecra-

with the *‘ laying on: of hands”

.

change.

institutions with Which God is well around the sun there could be no South
pleased, then the spirit of Christianity, ‘Polar star. There may he no South

and the express teachings of inspiration,
make it the duty of every Christian to
bear a just proportion of the necessary
burden. Bear ye one another’s burden,
Paul would not
the churches don’t like them!
; is the law of Christ.
"What then shall be done? The facts in have one eased, and another burdened,

Star visible but there is no physical rea-

son why there should not be one.
But I must stop
somewhere. All
writers and speakers, editors, correspond-

ents, clergymen and lecturers,should examine

some

competent

authority before

in this or that, others take part in these
things, and why not I? Now while %

first love,

by

an

appeal

that

will

echo

back from the very throne of God.
Christ the Son .is atthe helm, and
though we are at times suddenly thrown

among the gay

and ' ‘enmies

of

and unthinking
God,

throng

let us remember

that we are sailing among the dangerous
shoals, and it only requires an ear-

nest desire,

and faithful

purpose,

and

soon we shall enter the open sea of God's
love.

.
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Doctrine and Fike.

any sacrifice

ONLY TRUST.
I come to thee in this dark hour, rtune frowns—and friendships weak
elie
ened prove;
t true. Come in thy power,
art Le:
inn Jot, again—that thou
promises of old,

recious

wounded hearts below ;

oho

st soul,
Bring—as thou cans’t—into my inmo

riven

Those founts of love which

hearts o’er-

oys

mix

him to the

clemency of God,—leaves him therefore
to perish. Heb. 10: 26—*¢ For if we sin
willfully, after that we have received the

knowledge of the truth,
no more sacrifice for sin.”
-80:
’
:

10: 29,
ae:

2. There may be governmental reasons why God should withhold the prof-

fer of pardon from certain men.

sons:
:
1. The weakness of most of the church-

What-

es in finances.

ever may be said of the matter of God's

Few ministers, after they

his withholding pardon.

help me trust Thee to the end.

no doubt that the principle just named is
everywhere recognized. God must not

and the like, are able to toil for & human

must

be

need I seek for more?
with

of sorrow

cups

Be still, my heart! Amid the tempests’ roar

Behold the gleaming bow of raise fixed.
—N.
Y. Observer.

1v.
Universalism is tending, of late, to the

proposition that punishment for sin can
exist only until sin is repented, and that
men may always repent at will.- Do we
understand this proposition? Definition
is of mement here. Has Universalism
really changed base, or is it practicing an
evasion only?

Does it mean that the just demerit of

sin is fully answered at the instant of repentance P—that all the punishment justly due the gravest offenses, might therefore’end in an hour, a moment? Supposing a man commit one crime, and commit no other, excepting

that

he

do

not

repent this one crime, and supposing he
refuse. to repent eternally, would the
guilt of this one crime terminate of itself, expire by limitation,

or would it not

rather exist eternally?
If sin may die out, of itself, then, of
course, no atonement and no pardon, nor

repentance even, are requisite, and sin is
a matter of little moment.
And here
would appear ggain, substantially, the
old type of Universalism,
advocating
that sin and its punishment will not be
an endless evil, nor any evil at all, really, finally.
Does this modern type of Universalism mean to affirm that the just demerit,

There

can

be

self-re-

pastor turns upon a unanimous

EE
EA...

vote—the

become chronic, it must be “one

by re-

moving the cause or the occ sion which
leads to short pastorates, rather than
finding fault with, or prescribing for, the.
effect.
No doubt, one cause of short pastorates
lies largely with the pastor. It may be
that he is over-sensitive. If all do not

ing, he is terrible;

in admonishing, cour-

God ; and it would accord with a princi-

speak well of him, he may indulge in the

ple everywhere recognized among men,
it there were sin.of such magnitude that
God, in justice to himself, ought not to

idea that his talents are undervalued, and

--O--b
++

spective of all other beings. All sin is,
first of all, against him. ** Against Thee,
Thee only have I sinned.”

Aside

from

all bearings of th case upon other be-

ings, sin may

need

to be settled with

that a change would awaken the people
from apathy or intolerable stupidity!

pardon. The sin against
the Holy Again, he may be impatient ' of success.
Ghost seems based upon this principle : He may be over-anxious in reaching re‘ But he that shall blaspheme against the sults, become discouraged by apparent
Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness,
but is failure, and impulsively resign. Beside
in danger of eternal damnation ; because this, frequent changes are produced by
they said, he hath an unclean Spiri,"—
an unreasonable demand on the part of
. Potsonal insult to God, and’ unpardona- the pastor.
If there be a dissenting
e.
voice to his methods of work, this is re_ Moreover, the doctrine of atonement garded by some as an occasion for
is based upon the two ideas of motives change. The demand is unreasonable,
for men, and satisfaction to God, and tends to division, and produces death.
hence involves the principle here given, Again, larger spheres of work are. de-

It 18 worthy of observation that the sin
against the Holy Ghost, is represented as
being sin of such charatter as annulls the

read

ciety is an exact

exceed one third of the actual value. In gver
six years’ business never lost a dollar; never

proportien to his person-

delayed a day

al strength. If he has not learned to
walk alone with God, to stand erect in the

liberty of his own soul before the cross,
he is not yet a man.— Selected.
50

it so

eagerly and constantly with her fingers
that they were soon so worn that every
line she read was marked with blood, and
ere long her fingers became so sore that
she
no longer read with them. Think|: could
ing
that for weeks she could not use. her

Matchless— Unrivaled,— FRANZ LIszT..

New York.

[ARE GARIBITIONS
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Bible again, she raised it to her lips for a

on interest or principal.

No in.

vestor through us ever did or ever will get an acre
of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars
and references.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,,
Or Henry Dickinson, Manager, 248 Broadw.

i
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MASON & HAMLIN

teous and fair-spoken; pleasant in conversation, mixed with gravity. It can
not be remembered that any have seen
him laugh,but many have seen him weep ;
in proportion of body, most excellent;
his hands and arms delectable to behold ;
in speaking, very temperate, modest and
wise; a man of singular beaity, surpassing the children of men."—Foster Cyclopeedia Lllustration.
:

spect to be consulted? Thereis such a
thing ds sinning against God alone, irre-

of the Bible in raised letters,
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agitated
him,
that
he
left
the
pulpit
with
searching cathar-. Ministers Manual,
gent beings of all grades, may need that society prefer a change ; but the case is
On|
his gown soaked with
perspiration.
just issued, designed especially for ministers,
there shall be some limit to pardon in very different with a small society. In his way home his wife (a daughter of tic medicine that can be employed : cleansbut useful for all church members. It contains
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the
Scripture Selections for more than thirty different
orderto their proper estimate of God's
the one case there need be no change Bishop Griswold) said to him, ¢ Stephen,
blood. In small doses of one pill a day,
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen
justiceand ¢‘ the exceeding sinfulness of though a large percentage should really you had better give it up.’
‘I won't do
different meetings;
Form
and Suggestions.
they stimulate the digestive
organs and
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and yet
it,”
he
replied—¢
by
God’s
help,
I
won't
sin.”
:
:
prefer it ;.in the other—when retaining a
promote vigorous health.
very concise and well as190p6d ; stating in fifteen

compensation, which will barely procure

pastorate, of necessity must be short.
LONG AND SHORT PASTORATES.
2. Another ground, upon which many
BY REV. B\ A. SHERWOOD,
a useful pastorate is sadly ended, is this
The evidences in favor of the former ‘conservative, selfish, penny wise and
the legal punishment of sin does not terare many.
Whoever observes the re- pound foolish method of some churches to
minate of ‘itself, at repentance, nor at
sults
of
long
pastorates, must be con- have a minister all the timé or none.
any, other period, but at repentance is
vinced
of
their
advantages both to: the: Though unable to pay a salary of more
pardoned, remitted, by divine mercy?
than four, five, or six hundred dollarsy—
and that amount not paid promptly,—yet
preaches.
Of
course,
we
are
speaking
of
view of the case. Does Universalism
such societies will persist in thus doing
the rule, and not the exception.
at last concur?
rather than unite with a sister church. Of
A
protracted
relation
between
the
pas1. Then it is acknowledged that endcourse such churches expect a twelve
tor
and
the
parish
naturally
leads
to
selfless punishment was the penalty of sin,
hundred dollar man and a leader in bedevelopment—not
only
on
the
part
of
divinely appointed, and consisted with
If both nevolence atthat! If such feeble churches,
the character of God, as possessed of the minist>r, but of the church.
parties realize their obligation to each when near each other, would form theminfinite goodness.
selves into a circuit and employ one faith2. Then the remedial provisions of sal- other, to themselves and to their Master,
ful man to labor with them, and be reathen
both
will
seek
the
highest
good
of
vation by Christ were appointed to avert
sonable
in their demand, no doubt the
the
other
and
of
all.
I'he
preacher
will
the calamity of endless. misery, otherresult
would
be a grand proof of their
not
only
aim
¢o
circums.ribe
his
interest
wise inevitable.
by the interest of the church, but the wisdom.
8. Then salvation, after all that God
church will eircumsecribe her interest by
3. Short pastorates, it may be, are ochas done, can do, consistently with the
that of the pastor. Unless the soil is ex- casioned for the most part by robbing
genius of his government, is conditioned
ceedingly poor, the pastor . will reap in God. The burden of the church is left to
upon human concurrence. Does Univerproportion as he sows. If the pastor rest upon a few, and were it not for the
- salism endorse all these?
Doubtful.
To
draws from the treasury things new and few, all would go to the walls. ‘The
do so, would be to renounce every claim
old for his people, in like manner will mouth of the ox is muzzled that treadeth
of Universalism in the past,—eéxcept the
the people seek to feed the pastor. This out the corn;” and the church goes
. bare conclusion that all men will become,
is the normal result of an active, healthy
through her weekly routine more like a
finally, holy and happy.
:
.
pastor and church, and its fulfillment is a matter of experiment, than either faith or
The fact is, the Calvinistic theory of
simple illustration of God's beautiful law feeling. Such churches may expect short
salvation by absolute divine sovereignty,
of compensation.
But te accomplish pastorates.
whether of a part, or of all the race, is
this end, in a protracted pastorate of
Christianity is a living,
intelligent,
retreating before the march of truth; and.
mary years, means work; but with the glorious fact. She calls for active, willa new statement of the ground and‘ conwork comes a healthy development of ing, enthusiastic workers, but has no:
dition of salvation is a necessity. But to
head and heart with its sweet intrinsic place for passive drones. What is eviUniversalism, as shown in the foregoing,
experiences and increased mutual help dently needed in ministers and in churches
the new statement is fraught with diffibetween pastor and church. Besides this. to prolong pastorates and to glorify God,
culties, no less than the old.
a lengthy pastorate serves to concentrate is true love for the cause and hearty coThe assumption that all men will be
the energy of the minister and church. operation in the work.
saved, on the ground of universal refor-O--b
Frequent changes are sure to divert the |
mation, somewhere, sometime—leads to mind from the right channel of thought
DESCRIPTION OF OHRIST.
two, important inquiries,—Is it certain and to produce friction.
The following is a correct translation
that all men ever will reform? and, May
of an epistle sent by Publius Lentulus to
There may be opportunity or occasion the Roman Senate: ¢¢There appeared in
there not be reasons in the character of
for discipline of patience in this, but these days a man of great virtue, named
God and of his administration, for withthe means can not justify the end. Fre- Jesus Christ, who.is yetamong us; of the
holding the proffer of pardon from cerquent changes paralize confidence be- Gentiles accepted as for prophet of truth;
tain wicked men ?
tween pastor and people and feed a mor- but his disciples call him the Son of - God.
He raiseth the dead, and cureth all manThe former of these inquiries we have
considered in a former article, and bid unrest. And where there is a lack ner of disease. A man%%f stature someof confidence, there evidently will be a what tall and comely, with a very reverwould report here, only that the Bible
beholder
lack of love ; and where there is a con- end countenance, such as the
nowhere affirms that all men will reform,
scious lack of Christian love, scepticism must both love and fear. His hair the
and that nothing appears in the history
color of chestnut, full ripe, plain to the
thrives and Zion languishes.
ears, whence, downward, it is more oriof men in this life, from which such a
The cure to short pastorates is not so ent, curling and waving about his shoulconclusion can be safely drawn.
easily discovered as the occasion which ders. In the midst of his forehead is a
Touching the latter inquiry, we releads to them ; and for our part we should stream or partition of his hair; after the
mark,
manner of the Nazarites ; forehead plain
In no department of human govern- be greatly pleased to have some one who and very delicate; his face, without spot
ment is it. always ‘safe ‘to forgive, re- understands the disease to prescribe. the or wrinkle, beautifully with a lovely red ;
remedy. Itis quite evident if a thor- his mouth and nose so formed as nothing
<prieve, offenders.. Such pardon is found
ough cure is'ever wronght in those min- can be represented ; his beard thick, in
to bé difficult in proportion to the magnicolor like his his hair, not over long; his
isters and churches where the disease has
tude of the crime.
eyes grey, quick, and clear. In reprov-

1. May there not be a divine

stand to
propose,

the principal occasion or primary cause
of short pastorates. With men of stu- Heaven will dispose.—Myers’ Remains of
dious habits, and average ability, and an Lost Empires.
O00
utter dislike to frequent changes, the exLOVE
FOR
THE BIBLE,
perience of short pastorates is common ;
A
blind
girl
who
had
received a copy
and this ‘is the case for the following rea

there remaineth
Also

and as such it will doubtless
teach that though man may

10PER CENT. NET.

that repents and believes on Christ lives.
Each for himself receives grace, hears the
voice of God, trusts, hopes, lives. The

door” and the providential call ! But all column in itself, is but a fragmentary
‘are not memorial of a gigantic unfinished plan;

these, though exceptional cases,

f—and I will lean on thee

t in Thee—why
are

to commend

have fitted themselves, in any degree,
however poorly, by education,and books,

’

Sy hi) Loves my father, brother, friend;
My trust, my guide—my all in Thee I see,
Bo near, and

)

self-respect as a sufficient justification for

flow.

>

|

atonement, and leaves the sinner without

sired, when, in fact, the same minister

is

illy prepared for the one he occupies.
Larger salaries are sometimes the ‘‘open

UNFINISHED WORK.

world,

a

gigantic

grace

car-

block

Aver’s Prirs have been known for

ried the day ; the blundering beginner became the prince of offhand orators in his
O0-O
>

0-0

THE RULE.
How may
the world?

a Christian take pleasure in
By havin
eshent [tof three

things—whether it be
or becoming.
The

ages all the important parliamentary rules of de[iterative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.
‘
Sabbath School
Question Books

more than a quarter of a century, and have
obtained a wotld-wide reputation for their
virtues, They correct diseased action in
the several assimilative organs of the
body, and are so composed that obstructions within their range can rarely withstand or evade them. Not only do they
cure the every-day complaints of everybody, but also formidable and dangerous

time.”

lawful, expedient,
pleasure
must be

are for adults and

by no circumstance be
Pleasure,
therefore, first

made

good.

must
have
the warrant, that that it be without sin;
then the measure, that it be with excess.

If the cup be evil we may not taste it;
though good, yet not carouse it. Reason
forbids us both to touch known poison
and to be drunk with wholesome wine.
Let us be sure that our delight excludes
not the presence of God; we may please
ourselves so long as we do not
displease
him.
Let us use pleasure in God, from
God, to God, in God lawfully; from God.

thankfully to God, that iz, to his glory.—
Thomas Adams.

|

‘Whilst you can not feel too keenly
not wait for feeling. No sorrow for
pst can be too poignant; but do not
for that sorrow. If the prodigal had
arisen till he was satisfied with his
repentance, he would

have

died

do
the
wait
not
own

iu

BY

«¢ Father, I have sinned, and am no more

ALL

and

Memoir of George T'. Day.
contains a Narrative of his Tice, Letters, Sermons and Lectures, Price 75 cents, See * Club
Rates’ with the Morning Star.
The Church Member's Book
:

is a valuable little work,

Analytical

Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J, Butler, con-

tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the

other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.

Trunk Line between the East
and the West.
It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,

comfortable and in every respect the best line you
can take. It is the
greatest and grandest Railway
Dipanization in the United States. It owns or conSs
;

of our

HOTEL

CARS

by it through,

are

run

alone

between

worthy to be called thy son;” ‘ Take CHICAGO & COUNCIL BLUFFS.
away mine iniquity, and receive me graNo other road runs Pulman Hotel Cars, or any
ciously”—whatever the word may be, let | tner form of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicawl ne’ iissouri River.
:
it be a true one, and swifter than your re]
Ww
[3
Omaha and Oaliforn’*
Line
turn will be the footsteps of forthcoming
Is
the
shortest
and
best
route
between
CHICAGO
ardon ; and great as may be your own
all points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS, IOWA, DAoy in rescuing and restoring grace, no and
KOTA,
NEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO, UTAH,
ess will be the joy in heaven over your NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, OREGON, CHINA, JAPAN
repentance.—
Rev. James Hamilton, D. AND AUSTRALIA. Its
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line
|D
O-B
0-0
Is the short line between CHICAGO

I call the Book of Job, apart from all
theories about it, on® of the grandest
things ever written with a pen. One
feels, indeed, as if it were not

such a noble universality,

Hebrew—

different from

noble patriotism or sectarianism,

in it.

reigns

=A noble book! All men’s book!

It

is our first, oldest statement of the neverending problem, man’s destiny,
God's

ways with him here on this
all in such free, flowing

earth.

outlines;

And

grand

in its simplicity, and its epic melody and
‘its repose ‘of reconcilement. There is
the seeing eye, the mildly understanding
heart. So true every way; true eyesight
and vision for all things, material things
no less than spiritual ; the horse—¢¢ hast
thou clothed his

neck

with

thunder?’—

he laughs at the shaking of the spear!
Such living likenesses were never since
drawn.*

Sublime sorrow, sublime

recon-

ciliation ; oldest choral melody as of the
heart.of mankind ; so soft and great; ‘as
the summer night, as the

world

with

its

literary merit.

ALONE
pivot of a true life.

all points

and all points in the Great Northwest.

Green Bay
Is

the

VILLE,

only

and Marquette Line

line

bétween

WATERTOWN,

APPLETON,

GREEN

So far as a man

is

own

convictions and to his God, he has attained to gennine manhood, and no farther.
The tendency is to aggregate ourselves,
float with the current, merge the man into

nearly seventy feet in length, almost de- the multitude.
It is so in religion.
tached and ready for transportation to its Churchism has always been preferred to
niche in the Titanic platform of the Temple individualism ; but the real unite of the
of the Sun. It seems as though the work- Christian life is not the church, but the indimen had just momentarily 12ft their labor, vidual. The very idea of the church as
and we fancy that we must soon see them expressed in our version of the Bible is
returning. But forty centuries or more erroneous, because it makes the organizaago, some providential emergency called tion primary, the structure, the kwk, or
them from their work ; and there lies the building, the unit.’
Eeclesia makes the
huge block, and yonder is the cyclopean individual primary, the
organization
wall with its vacant niche, one of the secondary, and that is the word the Spirit
most striking and impressive of the un- always uses when referring to the asfinished labors of the world. And so the semblies of thassaints. One by one ‘God
colossal Kutub Minar, though a finished deals with man, He that sins dies, he
ee
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and
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Route,
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Chicago Trains.
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Atlantic
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Sup’t, Chicago

Depart. | Arrive,
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7:40pm

Expr'ss

-.

Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE and LUX-

URY of their patrons solely in view, do not use
their CELEBRATED DINING CARs for Pas a

the

so-called Hotel Cars);
hence, they are always kept
sweet, neat and clean. The moderate charge
of

(daily

H

3

110 20p ml *5:40 a m

Illinois Central Railroad,

R.

Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West rom Chicago.
\
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their DINING SALON the great feature of their
houses so the Management of “Great Burlington

75 cents only, is made for each meal, and the

Gen

Special New York Express | *9:00 a m{*7:40 p mi
Accommo jason he Ciais) Jorn
150m

A. KIMBALL.

purposes (as is the case of

G.P.& T. A. Chicago.

New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles

TRAINS
the
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a. m..

| Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.
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H.C. WENTWORTH,
H.B.LEDYARD,

Best of Meals for 75 cents.

BURLINGTON

Leave.
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DINING AND are RESTAURANT
CARS
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Atlantic Express (daily)....|§
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For all points in

A. M. SMITH,

gt. Ticket Office, 67 Clark-st.,
Hotel, and at Palmer House.

inert

THE

Furnishing

The Great Central Route.
Depot, foot of Lake-st., and feot of Twenty-second:
Chicago Trains.

Chicago,Rock Island & Pacific R. R.

OVERLAND

& CO., 32 Franklin St., Boston,.

Michigan Central Railroad.

Madi.

son Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. Kin.
zie and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot, corner
Wells and Kinzie Streets.
a
For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to

Dover. N. H.

?

Mass.

ery Street; Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark Street
House;

of enn’

FAIRBANKS & Co., 46 Madison St., Chicage, Il}.
PENFIELD & Co., Hillsdale, Mich.

Green
Bay.
New York Oflice No. 415, Broadway ; Boston Of-

Sherman

account

Printing Establishment
is a briet historical statement, &c. Publish
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
gratuitous distrib ution.
The above named books are sold by the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,

between Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or Chicago and Winona, or
Chicago and

under

an

or on receiving
the books.
Send your orders to

CARS

are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running
Pulman

societies,

Our Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de
sirable church covenant.

OSHKOSH,

NEGAUNEE,

- COLORADO,
KANSAS,
CALIFORNIA,
and
the TERRITORIES.

WITH GOD.

true to himself, to his own duty, his

CHICAGO

Ohicago and Milwaukee Ling

;

[
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FOND

BAY, ESCANABA;

MARQUETTE, HOUGHTON, HANCOCK and the LAKE
SUPERIOR COUNTRY.
.

seas and stars | There is nothing written,

I think, in the Bible or out of it, of equal
a +0
re

and

in NORTHERN WISCONSIN and MINNESOTA, and
for MADISON, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH,

CARLYLE ON JOB.

benevolent

literary institutions, obituaries of deceased mine
isters, &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 9 a
dozen, $7 a hundred, Postage, 1 cent per copy.
The Biographies of
:
>
AVID
RKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel
Jackson are extensively read by their friends,
and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
=~
- $1.00,
post,10cents.
Burr,
,
cw
75
”
Jackson,
. 50
»
L05
Lectures
:
+
ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel
lent book for all who would *‘search the Secriptures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most ime
Dorsant points of Bible study, 1.00; pos tage, 9
cts.’
Tracts
.
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following:
cts. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.
;
Denominational,
which contain® a historical statemen
and
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,chure polily and institutions, *“

2100 MILES of RAILWAY
©

It is an

excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading. $1.00 ; postage, 12 cents,
The Register
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar, the names of all Freewill Baptist churehes, ar ranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly
and Yeary
meetings, with their statistics; the names of”
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers =

Great

PULLMAN

and eYery Christitm

$1.60 postage, 12 cents,

Chemists.

EVERYWHERE.

Railway.
The

..

youd be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
cts,
Butler's Theslegy
:
discusses briefly, but clearly, all tha:questions -of doctrinal theology, and the author's views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

BY

DRUGGISTS

It describes with considerable

detail, the early events eof our denominational
history.
$1.00; postage, 10 cents.

~ CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTERN

the

far country. The tears which do not flow
from the gaunt eyes of famine will come
unbidden at the feast of fat things: and
the fountains of the great deep, which
freeze in the winter of remoteness and
estrangement, will break up and brim
over in the sunshine of mercy. The
word which you take, be it what it may—

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of our existence,

from 1780 to 1830.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical

;

cents.

their use in any quantity.

SOLD

Sine

,02

—| postage, cent
10

being purely vecetable, no harm can arise
PREPARED

Ay

The Book of Worship
only a few copies left, * All gilt edge, $1.00;
8.
The Memorials of the Free Baptisls
give the rise and progress of this body of
Christians in New York, till the time of their
union with the Freewill Baptists. $1.00,
Christian Baptism
:
a book of 113 pages, Price 25 cts.; postage

nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may
be taken with safety by anybody. Their
suzar-coating preserves them ever fresh,
and makes them pleasant to take; while

DO NOT WAIT FOR FEELING.

-

paper covers, 10 cents.

ail climates. containing neither: calomel

from

of Jesus,

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
*
.02
Rules of Order.
are the same as those in the Manual, thick

safest and best physic for children. By
their aperient action they gripe much less
than the common purgatives, and never
“give pain when the bowels are riot inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by freeing
it
from the elements of weakness.
Adanted to all ages and conditions in

O-0-O 0-0
+o

children.

LESSONS for Every Sunday, ,18, postage ,03
‘STORY

~— fave batted thebestof
[Tawful; there can beno safety
in a sinful |
skill. ~~ While they produce powerdelight; that which is absolutely evil can human
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the

Conscious, emphatic individuality is the

Nothing teaches more impressively
man’s frailty than his unfinished undertakings. Lying in the quarry near the
Syrian city of Balbec is the largest worked stone in the

do it if I die for it.’ Grit and
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Who are the salt of the earth? The very
firlt impulse in answering this question
will be to call over the names of those for
whom we have an especial attachment or
a high regard. But setting aside prejudices and

spirit

in

a

looking

catholic

and

charitable

over Jamilies,

neighbor-

hoods, churches

or

denominations,

shall

we not come tothe conclusion

that

those who are moderate-toned,

calm-tem-

it is

pered, hard-working, patient with drudgery,as ready to follow as to take the lead,

is not actual need of just such

a

church,

not only in Boston but in each of our
largest cities., Leaving out any reference
to Mr. Murray's theology, the scheme of
the church aims at making practical the
great+ cenital theories of Christianity.
There is need of that.

The fresh, loving,

as willing to - return to obscurity as to helping spirit'is altogether too inactive
come to the front—isit notthese every day in the average church. ‘Whatever would
Christians whe are the salt of the earth ? | animate that spirit should be welcomed.
. Jesuitical schemings and crusading fanaBut in the case of the proposed New
ticisms have had their places in the England church, we should have this to
avorld’s history, but no one will take eith- fear: Of course the realization of this
er as the method especially dear to the scheme might involve d large drawing
Master. Simple truth outweighs a great away of members and influence from the
deal of what we dignify by calling it en- various churchés, or at least from their
thusidsm ; and plain, outspoken dealing congregations... Now could there be a
is more in accordance with the Christian reasonable expectation that this New
spirit than underhand plottings.
It isa England church, provided it should be
sad day for any oné when, losing faith in put in working order, would exist after
honesty, integrity and self-denial, he con- the inspiring and vitalizing contact of Mr.
verts the injunction to be as wise as ser- Murray's personal presence and entbusipents into a justification of ways and asm in ithad ceased ? Would it not
means that, to say the leat of them, are probably wane? And if that should be the
subtle.
case, it would go against the best feature
—
of Mr. Murray's scheme,—that of unity
Looking over the marvelous changes
and co-operation in Christian work,— for
which have come over the industries ofa it would be likely to leave the ordinary
people by the introduction of steam into
churches weaker in these respects.’ That
its manufactures and means of locomo‘of course is on the supposition that the
tion, the use of electricity and the printNew England church would draw its best
ing-press, the uses to which iron and cop-*
working forces from the other churches
per and brass and nickel, and the met«in the city, and thus by its failure, if it
als and minerals, simple and compound,
should fail, tend to unsettle and divide
have been put—in short, when we conthe work and sympathies of benevolent
sider the whole intent of civilization,about
and Christian men.
:
which we are accustomed to hear so
It would seem to be easy enough to
much, we are apt to be overwhelmed
find five hundred men who would con‘with the thoughts and purposes of the

pe

life that now is,.and things

not

stantly rendered.
We were the recipients of invaluable kindness at the begicning of our civil war.
Then, when Tetters of credit could not be obtained here,
our English brethren, who were experi-

either should magnify his own work at
the expense of the work done by the other.
missiona
;
utterance
and
erty of thought
ary income of $40,000 a year, every cent These men may be equally sacrificing,
of it to be expended in Boston, under the equally heroic, equally Christian. So
direction of a board including the Govern- likewise the cause of Foreign Missions,
or of the State, the Mayor of the city, Home Missions and Education ais each
the Chief of Police, the Superintendentof its niche to fill in the great Christian
:
the Board of Health, and the city physi- temple.
A still broader view may be taken.
cian; the usual preaching and devotional services during the Sabbath and the The several Christian denominations have
week, anda wide, inclusive, practical ob- each their own work. -In many cases, it
servance of the vital principles of Chris- is work which can be,in view of its peculiarties, accomplished by no other denomtian love and fellowship.
That is comprehensive enough, cer- ination. In but few instances could one
tainly.
And it would be against the well cultivate the field now occupied by
plainest teaching of facts to say that there several. To illustrate by an extreme
open and free to all, with the 'fullest lib-
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temporal

are only brought home to the soul by the
inevitable dealings of Providence. Take
the great uncertainty which universally
rests on the popular mind as to whether a
new force may not be discovered in na-

| tribute the $400 each to erect the design-

ed house of worship.
Bt to find two
thousand persons who would regularly
give $10 each a year, and one thousand others who would as regularly
give 85 each, and so on, would

not be so

encing no such embarrassment,

sirable, these do not constitiite the essential elements, nor even the important ele-

ments, of successful pulpit effort.
The
best orator is he who most moves his listeners, and nothing short of a genuine
touch of nature can reach the hearer’s
heart.
An earnestness which is simulated is quite as easily detected by an
audience as is a counterfeit dollar by a
bank cashier.
Ideas are not necessarily
oratory when presented, neither is polished manner, nor well rounded periods.

A

clear head and a warm Beart are the essential endowments of any orator,and unless the speaker is intelligently earnest,
even to the point of enthusiasm,

he . will

miss his aim and lose his audience. But
the man of God in the pulpit should be
the orator of orators, for the grandeur of
his theme, the far-reaching consequences
of his message and the force of his con+

victions

that

he

is

truth's

instrument,

““must in the true preacher inspire an earnestness which nothing else can inspire.
The forceful utterance of earnest conviec-

tion in plain sentences is more powerful
than esthetic platitudes.
O-b-0-0-0rove

ie
»

MR. MURRAY'S CHURCH.
While listening to Mr. Murray the oth-

0

<r Sunday unfolding his scheme for ¢ the

sie

«church that Boston needs,” it seemed to
be quite a practicable thing.
It seems
less and less so as we think it over in de‘tail. What he contemplates is this:

An edifice with seating capacity of at

j

least 5000, the platform to seat 1000 in
‘addition ; the structure to be built and the

church maintatned by voluntary contribu-’

tions,
the estimated cost of the building
‘being $200,000, and the annual

income

put.at $50,000; the best organ in the

‘country,

a choir

of

1000

voices,

and

. obtained ; # musical library, eventually
‘to become
** a free public musical library
:
for Boston ;” a free organ recital each day
ofthe week, for the church should never

J
:

them, and we ought, as a Christian

classes; a third service each Sabbath

a million of soldiers’

graves,

in

broken

homes and hearts, North and South,
in the disturbance of all commercial

and
and

industrial

the

interests,

under

which

whole land still trembles. If we persevere in our wrongs and neglects of the
red man, have we any hope that we shall
escape similar retributions? ¢ God still
reigns!” says the Missionary,but we wish
he would somehow mollify the hearts
of such Indians as Sitting Bull and his
murderous band.

Benonanational Heos,

ing of the general needs of the India

Each is

striving in his own way to do all he can

for the Lord Jesus,and it is not fitting that

field, the assurancewe now have of the
The misgions are distinct, the churches
are one. The harmony and friendship of establishment of the ¢¢ Bible School”
the missions have been unbroken,and fra- necessitates prompt action in this matter,
ternal kindnesses and assistance are con- I am not an alarmist, and it is well known
a

#®

for our Foreign Mission

has not been done on that line.

But

my

convictions have become settled Louching this one thing—we must re-inforce.
the
mission without delay, or the Mission
must die! Whieh shall it be? To re-inforce and carry on the enlarged work
will cost us a cent a week

apiece!

5. That we are in sympathy with the
work of the Freewill Baptist Sundayschool Union, and urge prompt compl.
“ance with the call of the Secretary, E.
W. Page, for statistics.
STATE OF THE-COUNTRY.
Resolved,

1.

That

we

fear

there

is

great danger to our country in. the communistic element organized and being
organized:
SE
;

= Does

and permanency.
Hancock

West FarvouTH, ME.

:

~~

& Quincy Q.

M.

reports

failure of crops,

that

and

missions

Walnut Creek Q. M. report says, *“ We

Sunday,

June

lowship. The exercises passed off to the satisfaction of all. Bro. Twort of WW, Rock was
here to assist us, We are to hive ‘another

and other

benevolent enterprises languish.

On

2d, we had a baptism here, in which six went
forward,
In the afterneon at the communion
service, seven received the right hand of fel

one church has lost its visibility, and two
have enjoyed extensive revivals, and had
some accessions.
Have suffered from

baptism in two or thrd¥ weeks

from now,

when an equal number or more will go. for| ward,
H.H. ACTERIAN.
+

are striving to live by faith on the Son of |
God and hope to lay hold on eternal life.”

MAINE ITEMS. . The third Sabbath in May
There has been no general revival, but four were added by baptism and one by letter,
to the second Mapleton thurch.
This is & new
some of the churches have been refreshed,
church
and
bids
fair
to
be
a
prosperous
one.
All
t
l
{
and seme souls saved.
Ithe churches,

save one, are supplied with faithful pastoral labor. All sustain Sunday-schools,
and all are doing something for missions.
All are interested in temperance.

We en-

joyed the presence and labors of Rev. E.
Tibbetts, Corresponding Messenger {rom
Iowa Yearly Meeting, and Rev. O. D,
Patch from
Cleveland, Ohio, both of
whom preached edifying and profitable
sermons, Brethren Felt, Robinson, Dinsmore, Bayless and Jones also preached

——THE National Baptist calls attention
to the arithmetic of the saloon business as
REV. JOHN STEVENS. The Memoir of
shown by recent official publications in this good man, written by himself, isnow ‘the Word during the meeting, and in the
departments of Christian work, but never- the columns of the Philadelphia Press. in the bindery, and will be ready for de- social meetings there were evident manitheless the work. is one. Neither is By the official list it is shown that there livery in a few days. It is a book of 120 festations of the divine presence.
Christ divided, nor is one branch of serv- are over five thousand saloons in that pages, with a good engraving.
B. A. Gurney was appointed Yearly
Price,
ice for him opposed essentially to another city, or one to every one hundred and Jifty cents. Orders may be sent to Mrs. Meeting agent to- collect Sunday-school
branch. Christ's werk, in all its depart- fifty of the population. It is stated that A. Stevens, Biddetord, Me.
statistics for the report of the Sunday°
ments, is a unit.
4
the number of persons who, by. actual
O-0-0-0-0
school Union.
*4-0-+4
This general and fundamental truth count, went into a popular liquor saloon
The subject of the Amendment to the
The
Foreign
Mission
Orisis.
should never be lost sight of by the Chris- on a given day between six in the mornConstitution of General Conference was
:
—
.
tian laborer.
In the local church, the
That a crisis has been reached in our referred to the Quarterly Meetings.
ing and twelve at night, was eleven hunThe
preaching service and the Sunday-school dred! Our contemporary, however, puts Foreign Mission affairs no one acquaint- following resolutions were adopted :
should never be regarded as in any sense the average for customers at five hun- ed with the facts can doubt. The legitiTEMPERANCE.
antagonistic. Each has its respective dred who at the east calculation must mate demands of the Treasury were nevResolved, 1. That we should use every
place, and neither can be neglected with count one drink a day, or five hundred to er so great and pressing as now.
The effort by word, prayer, and example to
out detriment to the other, which will each saloon.
This multiplied by 5000 door of opportunity in India was never so encourage all organizations, whose aim
be sooner or later manifest. The workers saloons gives the very startling result of wide open as now. The shame of any- is the suppression of the liquor traffic.
2. That the young be encouraged to
in the school need the inspiration of the two and a half million of drinks per day, thing like defeat in our work there would take and keep a pledge to abstain from
sermon, while the school does a kind of which, at ten cents each, foots up a mat- be greater now than at any time in the
liquors and tobacco.
:
work which can not be readily accom- ter of $250,000 daily.
Mission. = And nothing
_ 3. That we should not sell our grain to
In a year, more history of the
=
plished by the sermon. Both sermon and than eighty millions of dollars would thus threatens defeat but the withholding of the distiller.
_
4.
While
we
rejoice
at every means of
class instruction are members of the one be spent for drink—a sum several times the Lord's money from this important
reform, we regard the church yas the best
It branch of the Lord's work. The immedi- Temperance Society, and a pledge of fibody. There is also danger that it may larger than all the city expenditures.
be forgotten that the spiritual and finan- is probable that the above estimate is ate needs of the Treasury are $7,200 to delity to God the best temperance pledge.
cial work of the church are in no just somewhat higher than an accurate census pay the floating debt, and $2,250 for the
MISSIONS.
Those
sense antagonistic. It is true that it is would show, but, cutting down one-half, native preachers and teachers.
Resolved,
1.
That we deplore the lack
sometimes made to appear so, but unjust- itleaves prodigious results. If these fig- faithful servants of our Foreign Mission of interest in the cause, and urge our
ly and falsely. These two departments ures show the cost of drink in the steady Society have received no compensation ‘ministers to make a more decided and diare mutual helpers, ‘and the one can not Quaker city, what shall be said of New for nine months! How much longer can rect effort to arouse the churches to their
:
we ask them to work for us for nothing ? duty in this respect.
be sustained and made permanently use- York, Chicago and St. Louis?
2. We feel grateful to Dr. Phillips for
Shall we close the schools and dismiss
ful without the other.
Indeed, the pastor, Gr
——THE Christian Intelligencer says that the native evangelists, or shall we put what he has done to awaken an interest
the superintendent, the deacon, the chorthe words ¢ ally” and * alliance,” and our hands in our pockets and pay them in the cause during his recent western
ister,
the collector and the sexton, has
rip.
EDUCATION.
each his place to fill, and when it is the ideas they convey are very agreeable their honest dues, and bid them Godte’it, and ‘that it much prefers them to speed in their work?
]
well filled, the service which he renders,
Resolved,;1:
That it is our duty to
the word ‘union. It doesn’t relish the
Besides meeting these immediate de- strive to prepare ourselves to meet the
helps each of the others in the performidea of organic union at all; but much
ance of his service, pushes on the whole more believes in separate organizations mands of the Treasury, we must also be demands of the times for an educated
looking ahead to the first of September, minis,
work, and redounds to the glory of God.
2.
That it is our duty to patronize our
working together in fellowship and symIn the broader field of the denomipation, pathy, as ¢‘ two men, each a separate and when we shall need at least $3,000 extra own institutions of learning.
for the passage of our missionaries to Inthe same principle holds. The pastor of
SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
complete body, with distinct peculiarities,
some obscure country church, with only a
dia, and for the outfit and passage of repulling together on the same rope.” And
Resolved,
1. That we regard the church
score or two of communicants, is doing
inforcements. We must re-inforce. - The ‘and Sunday-school
as mutual helpers.
then it goes on to speak of the English
the work of the Master just the same as
Board have voted again and again to re2. That it is the duty of each particuPresbyterian church being an ally cf its
the pastor of the large city church, with its
lar member of our churches to give his
‘Reformed church, and urges a better inforce, “‘#f” the funds allow. Brethren influence
in ‘favor of the schools by atof the board, we must erase that ¢ 4f!"
hundreds of communicants.
These men
acquaintance between these two bodies:|
are both at work for the same great The harmony prevailing between these Brethren in the ministry and in the tending and participating ia them.
3. That we should make the special
cause, and eternity alone will be able to | two denominations in their mission work churches, will you help purchase that object of our schools the conversion and
Eraser? We must have it. To say noth- growth in grace of its members; and we
disclose which renders the truest service.
‘in China is a fine illustration of fraternal

sarily any antagonistic interests.

to include all

peo-

ple, to face manfully the other and grander alternative of making them good citizens and sharers in_the ‘blessings of the
Gospel. One other thing should not be
forgotten. = This nation long oppressed
the black man, and the dread penalty
came at length, whose mementoes are in

THE UNITY OF CHRISTIAN WORK.
" As there are many members and yet
but ong body, so likewise there are many

one of our home churches have not necesfee two evenings
‘nominal admission
‘the week ; pew rentals to scale from $10
to $1.50 per year, $0 as

that my work

any one-say that as a people we can not
2.. That we advise our brethren in
afford that?
But
to allow that work
which God has commissioned us to do to Christ to avoid taking obligations that
will compromise their true loyalty to the
——THE two theories that have prevailcease, will cost us something of our very best interests of the whole, or the social
ed in this country with reference ‘to the
L life's blood as a denomination.
And that and moral good of any one.
treatment of the Indians are represented
we can not afford to lose!
:
Next term of the Yearly Meeting was
to the American Missionary by the two
The articles of Brethren Brooks, Rand
located within the bounds of Prairie City
words civilization and extermination.
and Hammett in the last three numbers
Quarterly Meeting.
The former is the peace and the latter
case, we incline to the opinion that the
of the Star, ought to stir us all, pastors
After sermon on Sabbath evening, a
the war policy, and the results are thus
and people, like the voice of a trumpet,
Catholic population of this country would
large number united in partaking of the
:
to immediate liberal and decisive action. Lord's Supper.
at present, make very poor Protestants. enumerated :
When closing, resolu(1) As a class, the agents selected by
Both the Protestant
and the Romanist
may the religious societies have been far more There is no time to lose. The recent ap- tions were read and adopted, to the effect
be serving the Master, though one may trustworthy and efficient than their pred- peals for Harper's Ferry have met with that we are grateful to Almighty God for
most gratifying results—the thing has the manifestation of his Spirit, as shown
do it less perfectly than the other. In ecessors, being themselves
honest in
heaven, both wiil be counted as trophies their dealings with the Indians, and de- been done right nobly, and everybody, esin the harmony of action, the excellent
of the redeeming grace of God, without fending them from the frauds of ring pecially the givers, feels better. Let it be preaching, and the . experiences in the
speculators, and the temptations of the
regard to the names they bore on earth.
liquor dealers.
(2) The progress of the so in this case. Let each one for himself | social meeting, and that we tender our
Now the lesson to be learned from all Indians in their industrial, educational and according to his ability, act now in the | heartfelt thanks to the citizens of Minthis is one of mutual charity, forbearance and moral advancement has been very
fear of God, and for the love of Christ,
eral, for their cordial, Christian hosand co-operation. Love one another, be marked, as is shown by a tabulated and and the work is accomplished.
pitality with which we have been entercomparative statement of facts, prepared
patient towards one another, and help one by the Board. of Indian Commissioners,
ET N. FERNALD.
tained, and for the kindly feeling and
i
another, are a grand trinity of injunctions. and recently published.
Bloomville, O., June 7.
:
brotherly love which has been manifested
(3) The agents
|
Let all be heeded by every Christian la- —representing all denominations, and,
toward us; and to the Moderator, for the
eed
rrr Se.
{
borer, ‘¢ Endeavoring to keep the unity ot therefore, not committing the government
| kind, courteous, impartial,
and dignified
|
Illinois Yearly Meeting.
|{
the spirit in the bond of peace.
There is to sectarianism—have most directly and
manner
in
which
he
has
performed
the
heartily co-operated with the religious
|
The Illinois Yearly Meeting held its f duties of his office.
one body, and one spirit even as ye are efforts
of the different churches for the
called in one hope of your calling; one evangelization of the Indians.
As the thirty-seventh session with the church at
Eleven dollars and six cents were col‘Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and only possibility of civilizing the Indians
Mineral, Bureau Co., 11l.,May 31—June 2, lected for benevolent objects.
Father of "all, who is above all, and lies in their Christian enlightenment, the
Rev. A. M. Totman
was appointed
B. A. GURNEY, Clerk.
work of the religious societies, under the
through all, and in you all.”
moderator,
and
B.
A.
Gurney
was presfostering care of the government, gives
The attendance was not |
the highest promise of success.
On the ent as clerk.
- CURRENT TOPICS.
- Ministers and Churches.
other hand, the policy of extermination large, but the best of feeling prevailed,
——On the day succeeding the opening has been tried from the beginning.
In and the power of the Spirit was manifestWE learn that ten persons were added to
of the great musical festival at Cincinnati the earlier days the struggle resembled ed. The letters and reports of delegates
the church in Portsmouth, N, H., June 2, eight
the border wars between England and
a paper of that city had this item:
from the Quarterly Meetings may be by profession and two by letter.
One of the prominent beer saloons yes- Scotland, being mere temporary raids, summed up as follows:
terday sold 7,250 glasses of beer. But this carried on with little expense. But modA CORRESPONDENT writes that seven were
Boon Co. Q. M.* reports little or no
is only one out of 2,500 saloons. It is safe ern warfare puts another aspect on this
baptized and added to the church in Tamcontest
with
the
Indians,
making
it
vastly
to estimate the beer drank here yesterday
change in numbers or condition during ! worth (N. H.) the first Sabbath in June.
more costly in men and money. - It is beat $2,000,000.
lieved that not a single Indian has been the year,
Two million dollars in one city in killed by our army, at less than an averREV. N.C. LOoTHROP writes that twentyFox River Q. M. reported some disone day for beer! And yet these very age expense of a million of dollars, and couragements, but on the whole a moder- | four were received into the Bristol (N. H.)
people talk- of hard times and incite of the lives of one or more white men. ate state of prosperity. They suffer some- | church, June 2; twelve of whom were baptized the first Sabbath in May.
The communion
communistic troubles.
Great, however, The War Department and the army are
what from lack of ministerial labor.
season on the day previgus Was especially
as may be the waste of money and the the natural representatives of this policy,
Prairie City Q. M. report says, ** We solemn and impressive, ~ The church feels
and if the Indians are transferred to their
want of bread through beer-guzzling, care, the peace policy will be overthrown. have not made that degree of advance- much encouraged and rejoices in God.
the moral waste and the bankruptcy of and we fear that of extermination sub- ment we should.” There have been few
REV. R. L. HOWARD writes that seven hapstituted in its place.
This sppreliension additions to the churches, but they evince
manhood are far greater.
py converts followed their Lord in baptism in
involves no reflection on the humanity of
a fixed purpose fo’hold on.
Most of the | the Androscoggin the first Sunday in June,
——ONE of the most incontestable proofs the officers and soldiers of the army, but
|
churches are without pastors.
Some of | AY and with one other, received the hand of felthe
inference
is
jusfified
by
the
history
of
that the world is fast marching away from
the past, and by the fact that the business
them have Sunday-schools, but others | lowship inthe Pine St. church; in Lewiston,
the priestly and mischievous idea of a of an army is to destroy, and not to give
i
have none.
{ Me.
union between Church and State is to be instruction.
|
tock
River
Q.
M.
reports
accessions
to
|
i
found in the wonderful growth of churchMuch significancy is added to this ques- some of the churches. Some have préach- { WE learn that Bro. E. H. Bessee, a student
es within the last half century which have tion by the recent tables of Major Clark,
| in Bates Theological school, died a ‘few days
L-anle
a
|
om
y—&
—eongregational-or—independent showing that the Indians are not decreas- ing but _a portion of the time. Thereisa —-ugo-at-his-home-im-Fewistem
+ Hetmd—jost-a—
good
interest
in
Sunday-schools.
The
|
child
a day or two before by the same dis
church government.
The Baptists and ing in number. They are here, and
Congregationalists of this country alone 1mean to stay. We can not exterminate condition of the Q. M. is more hopeful, ease.
and gives promise of greater efficiency |

be closed, and'a musical concert with a The missionary in India and the pastor of alliances. We quote :
in

0

«

made ad-

vances to our mission, by which it was
kept alive. This brotherly and generous
act made a deep impression at the time
upon those most interested in our work
in China, and is still fresh in their memories.

easy a matter. And on this very system
y
:
ture, which shall transplant steam, as to
| of regularly sustained annual contribusiinemeseo Hging-air-ships;-ete.—There-is-an—eleiti
the whole success of Mr. Murray’s
‘ment of uncertainty about such things tions
scheme is to depend.
. which ever hinders them . from being
We do not believe that the plan will suenumber at least two and” a half million,
transmuted into soul food. But since the
ceed, as much-as we believe it ought to
while
the Presbyterians, whose church
‘world began there has been but one kind
succeed ; and as much as we believe that
of force behind hatred.
The same unpolity, though less independent, is ecit seeks to compass some of the most viselfishness which cemented friendship in
clesiastically
quite
as
far removed
tal and practical ideas of Christianity.
from affiliation with the church. and
the time of David and Jonathan is at the
It isn’t of much consequence, perhaps,
bottom of nineteenth century affection.
State idea, swell the grand total to
that Mr. Murray says there is not a church
at least four millions of people.
With
If we are conscious of one fact above anopen in Boston every day in the week, in
-other in the spiritual life, is it not of the
only a hundred years for its growth in
view of the existence of the many Cathounchangeableness of God in all his attribthis country such are the results of the
in the city, which Mr.
utes ? Science may boast of her certain- lic churches
free and independent. idea in the church;
Murray had already included in the felties, but these are only the reflections of
while in England, where the old ChurchNor that he
that inner certainty which declares "the lowship of Christianity.
and-State incubus has rested on the peoconstancy of moral laws and spiritual would have a place where the Minnesota ple, Baptists and Congregationalists to—
man in Boston, who has lost his wife,
virtues.
:
:
gether number less than half a million
could go for sympathy, when in all
to-day. It is encouraging, however, to
reason he ought to and would hasten home
“One of our valued exchanges has a long
contemplate that gradually and surély
at once.
;
the leaven of intelligent, untrammeled
-ditorial on ‘Pulpit Oratory,” which says
We could readily conceive of the comthought and control in all the churches of
many good things but makes the common
parative success of this scheme under
the Old World (the Romanists excepted)
‘mistake of treating the subject from the
Mr. Murray's faith and his enthusiastic
stand-point of culture and artistic attainis working, and the days of the deleterileadership. But what of its fate when it
‘ment. Nothing could be wider of the
ous union of Church and State are numcame to miss that presence ?
bered.
:
mark, for while culture is necessary, and

art in pulpit, as well as other oratory, de-

12, 1878.

should give our attention to study, not to
see what we can prove by the Bible, but

to learn its teachings.

4, That we have confidence in our
Lesson Papers, and recommend their use

in-all our schools.

»

| The deacon of the church runs two Sabbathschools and two prayer meetings a week, four
miles apart.
y
~- The fourth Sabbath in May, three were bap-

tized and added to the Spragueville church.
This church has more than doubled its numbers singe last fall. They have quite a large
8. school in the village.
The first Sabbath in June, two were

baptiz-

ed and three added to the church in Presque
Isle. Our S. school here is very interesting
and well attended; we need 8. school books
very much in all these schools.
.
’
E. D. CARR.
GREEN, ME.
In April, 1877, Rev. C. L.
Pinkham, of Bates Theological School, com-

menced laboring with this church, almost upon
his own responsibility, his congregation

num-

bering only thirty-three, and the brethren being so discouraged that but little effort could
be made to rally. But his earnest labors and
large faith became a quickening influence, and
his congregations increased in size and inter-

est through the summer.

In Nov.,

he began

a series of meetings, alternating with the Baptist church, a week in each, which were held

nearly through the winter, in which the pow-.
er of the Lord to save was wonderfully displayed and many precious souls were reclaimed and converted.
On Sunday, May 19, twenty-one happy converts followed their Lord in

baptism, in the beautiful
twenty-eight received the
many of whom are heads
are several others to unite
ly encouraged

church,

Androscoggin, and
hand of fellowship,
of families. There
with the now great-

and

a

revival spirit

seems still to prevail to such an extent, that
extra meetings are contemplated, ever; in the
heat of the summer. Bro. Pinkham has labored zealously, and

commended

himself by

his

ability and piety to all, and the Lord hag great
ly blessed him in his work.
-. Com.
Belknap

Quarterly

The May session

of this

Meeting.

body was

holden

last week at East Tilton, and in interest will
sustain its previous good reputation.
One of

our ministers, Rev. J. B. Higgins,
has left our
ranks to join the great gathering on the shining shore. Nearly all the other ministers who
are able to work in the vineyard were present,
as well as some visiting clergymen.
The
churches were all reported, and the reports
showed that the most of them are working
systematically; pastors well sustained; ordinances of the church

observed,

and

mission

work pushed with systematic earnestness.
The churches at Gilmanton Iron Works and
at Loudon are without pastors, but are making efforts

to

secure

them.

They

are good

churches, and will take good care of - their
ministers. The Loudon church has repaired
its edifice thoroughly.
The’ society at East

Tilton has just had its church beautifully - frescoed and carpeted.
manton shows

signs

The church at Lower Gilof

vigorous

growth

by

thoroughly repairing both church and parsonage, inside and out. The people of Meredith Center are putting up a neat and convenient vestry near the church, and in several re:
spects seem to be prospering, The second

Belniont church are awakening to new life and
hopefulness under the earnest labors of Bro.

|

~
i

wi

wase licensed at

who

+. of Canterbury,

sions and one or more reclaimed, one or

The church, at Gilford Village are
a vestry

building

contemplating

of whom he thinks will make

fall.

this

the ministry.

\ ~~

season, OVer a
interest of the

The brethren

Gilford Village, N. H.

Tue annual meeting ofthe Corporators of the New
Hampton
Literary and Biblical Institution will be
held at Chapel Hall on Wednesday, June 19, at 1, P. M.
for the choice of officers and to transact any business
proper to come before sald corporation,
o
12:
C.D, THYNG, Sec.
New Hampton, N, H., June 1,1878,

4, PM,

The Freewill Baptist society of Brunswick
Village, were originally members of the
church in Topsham, who resided in Brunswick, and who, on account of the distance,
The
Hall,

resolved to form a church of their own.
first sermon was delivered in McLellan

by Rev. D. M. Graham.

No step had at that

matter had been somewhat discussed.

tion, to the effort

On the

evening of October 25, 1865, five men met at
the house of Mr. Ezekiel Thompson to form a

society.

appointed

officers were

Church

dently the Lord has set

to

gerve six months, and on the next Sabbath,
Rev. A. H. Heath, then of Bates College, was
invited to preach at the Good Templars’ Hall.
The Sunday-school was organized at the second
meeting of the society, Nov. 5, 1865. Mr.

baptism and eight by

Forty

letters of recommendation that were presented, and extended the right hand of fellowship
to the new society. Mr. Hallam was then inOn the third of June followstalled as pastor.
ing, the first communion service was held.
Mr. Hallam was requested by the missionary
society to return to India, and in consequence

of his*acquiescence, he was obliged

to. preach

his farewell sermon, Nov. 11. In 1867, Rev. S.
D. Church was called to the pulpit,and preachDuring his pastorate eleven
ed for two years.
Rev.
persons were received into the church.
W. T. Smi:h commenced to préach to this society, Aug. 22, 1869. The church at that time:
had sixty-five members and a growing congrefortygation. Durigg Mr. Smith’s pastorate,
three persons were added to the church by

baptism or by letter. On Nov. 30, 1872, the
resignation of Mr. Smith was accepted. He

o...

was succeeded by Rev. H. P. Lamprey, who
preached for one year, and was followed by
Doctor Heath, of Hallowell.
This church was unfortunate in its first
wears in losing many of its leading members
by death, among whom were Dea. Dresser,
Ezekiel Thompson, and Mrs. Smiley.
Mr.
¢ Aunt Smiley,” as she was called, had prayer

meetingsat her house for more than thirty.|

years, and when this society was formed, their
~ weekly prayer-meetings were held there until

after her death.
deacon after

Mr. Thompsoft was elected a

Mr.

Dresser

faithfully up to the time

died,

of his

and

served

own

decease.

Dea. Dresser was one of the most active mems

bers in forming the society, and

was

always

zealous in its support.
In the early part of 1875, Rev. B. M.
wards, the present pastor, was settled,

EdThe

society had for some time desired a house of
worship, and in 1874, a site on O’Brien street

was purchased for 300.

On

number

of its

N. W. Bixny.

the third Mon-

reported

prosperity . and

while others are in a state

This

from their carriage and

seriously injured.
Next term will be with the Albany
N. W. BixBy,

church.
Clerk.

Tucker, D. A. Tucker, and M. R. McKee, and

Rev. Douglass (Separate Baptist).
Most of
the churches were Ey,
Bro. Edward
Jaquith was
present with a letter from Providence church,
asking admittance into the
Ripley Q. M.
Vote of Conference unanimous
in favor of admittance.
A motion was then
made favoring a division of the Ripley
Q. M.
Motion carried.
Conference felt no doubt that
adivision was necessary for two reasons at
least. 1. That a greater interest might be

excited in the different churches of the Q. Ms.
2. That it would be the means of bringing
to life the Indiana Y. M., which has in a man-

ner lost its visibility. A general good feeling
was manifested throughout the business session.
Meetings of worship were somewhat
spiritual, and we trust profitable.
Next session with the Union church, Aug.
23-25.
C. C. RuBLE, Clerk.

Q. M.—Held its last session with

the church at
Holmesville, N. Y., May
25 and
«0. The opening sermon on Friday evening
was preached by Bro. W. R. Stone, of NorWich, in his usual earnest manner. The _re-

ports

from the different churches were most of

them of an SHCOUFALIng nature, showing that
‘some had received
quite large additions to
their membership.
The sermon by Bro. B. F.

Marsden, of Sherburne, from John 21: 22,
“ What is that to thee? follow thou me,” was

ever mindful of the spiritual welfare of his
flock, A good degree of religious interest has
always been kept up in this society since Mr.

Edwards began.

and

have

We

have

soon.

The

and

one hundred and forty scholars

. connected with it. Mr, Edwards has taken a
leading part in the temperance reform work,
in this place, having been the means in the
Lord's hands of bringing several to the fold
~of Christ. On the Sabbath when the weather
* permits there go out laborers to work in the
Master's Vineyard, who go to the schoolhouses in the country around, and hold useful

meetings.

J. W.C.
Personals.

\

and

Newfield, Me....

Rev. A. H. Hanscom closed his labors with
the Springvale (Me.) church, on June 2..'On

'the evening previous the church
preciative

resolutions,

i

passed

commending

apthe

Christian character of Bro, Hans@m....Rev.
JG, Donnocker has just engaged to labor with

:

tered to disturb the pleasant intercourse.

social meetings of the

Sunday, May 26, was

a good day for the church at Honey Creek.
Eleven were baptized, ten added to the church
one

to

the

Caldwell’s

Prairie

church. = This is the result of the religious interest among us for a few months past. Others ought to follow Christ in this ordinance,
but have not yet concluded to do so. The interest among us has not been as good and hopeful during the seven years of my Pastorate, as
, how,
Some at the prayer ‘meeting this week
asked for prayer,
who purpose to be for

Chyist,

Q.

M.

were

and the preaching very good.
The following resolutions were

to his afflicted family in their great sorrow."

sent

to the Morning Star and to the bereaved fam-

G. H. HUBBARD,

Rev. 8, T. DODGE writes from Prairie City,
In, that through the month of May, he was la-

boring with the Colfax church and in its vicini-

ty. There followed a blessed awakening in the
different churches, There were eight conver-

e

“7

oil.

ap-

gists and E. H. TRUEX, 8 Platt St., New York.
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Cod-Liver Oil and Lime,—~That pleasant
and active agent in the cure of all consumptive
symptoms, * Wilbor's Compound of Pure Cod-Liger

Oil and Lime,” is being universally adopted in
medical practice. Sold by the proprietor, A. B.
WIRBOR, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.

A CARD.
The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital

forces; its success is marvelous.

The recipe will

be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to
Rev. JOSEPH

N.Y.

;

T.

INMAN, Station D., Bible House,

© lysd

\
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THE BEST BOOKSAT LOW PRICES.
Lothrop’s Seleet Sunday

cure (or
ali
the
"Leprosy,
RheumaDiseases,
Skin and

School Libraries.

[No. T—285 Vol-|{No.
2.50

[ umes. 12mo.||

umes. 16mo.||

Vol-

0, 3.—

H.

umes.

Send for Pamphlets of

18mo.||

umes.

16mo.|| umes.

Price Reduced|| PriceReduced||
from $16.30to|| from $20.00 to||

18mo.|

Price Reduced
from $7.50 to

$9.60 Net.|| $450 Net.

¥o 7.—30 Volumes.

10mo.

J. SHEM’S

A.

PROF.

selected and approved

cents: for

WAR IN. THE EAST

a

commitice

selected
of

gentle.

uen of the highest character and ability. Their
exce lence as to religious and Irterary enaracter is
thus assured.
They are at the
and cright, and sure to be read.
company each Library.

the

of

HISTORY

by

|

$200 Net.

Tie books in these Libraries have been

five cents 8 for ten scholars, sixty-three
red

ol-

umes. 16mo.|

| Price Reduced|| Price Reduced|| Price Reduced
from $38.75 to||
from $62.25 to|| from $55.55 to
|_$18.40 Net.
40 Net.
$28.00 Net.
No. 4-25 Vol-|[No.
0l-|[No. 6.—
-

D. FOWLE & CO, Montreal and
Boston. © Sold everywhere.
$1

D:

LOTHROP

&

CO.,

same time fresh
3) Catrlogues acPUBLISHERS, .

BOSTON.

is the LIVE book for LIVE agents. Has 700 octaPrice, $3. Address
vo pages, 100 Engravings.
* H. S. GOODSPEED, New York or Cincinnati, O.
26t16

ALT.EXT.on

INVALIDS’

HOTEL.

The very large number of invalid

NEW. MUSIC BOOKS!

5

DOCTOR PIERCE'S

W TO BE AGENTS want, or
ts
GuLER
h .foc ZIEG
YOUR OW NisP.W,
&CC.
Fu.
ie.
iisb
Fili
©
LAWYER

visit Buffalo,

from every quarter

and Canada, that they may

employment,

(5cts) Shining River. ss cts).

Are two Sunday-school Song BOOKS

excelled by any.

that are

not

Sunshine of Song,(vocan & Cluster of Gems,
6.156
1.00 .
12.64

bs

(Instrumental.
Are two large, Tine volumes of
Bound Sheet Music, and very cheap at $.50 each,
in Boards, or $3 each, in Cloth.

1.08

1.00

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

2.00
200.00
20.33
1.40
140.00

OLIVER DITSON
+

& CO., Boston.

. E. Ditson & Co.,
922 Chestnut St., Phila.

tf16

385.

Manchester, N. H.

| OUR

IMPROVED

188 SAFE, sure

PEST

POISON

cheap destroyer of the

Married
In Meredith Village, N. H., May 19, at the residence
of the bride's father, by Rev. R.
H, Tozer, Mr. Arthnr
M. Black aud Miss Flora L . Smith. daughter of E.H.
Smith,

NP

GALVANIC

on

no

fist renewed.

feople who dally

of the

United States

consult Dr. R.V. PIERCE,

| |

rey

oe

test Newspaper
re
se
ee)
before Buying PIANO 4 ORGAN. P Read my latest
owest prices ever given. Address, DANIEL

mmm
WW a ghington, N. J.
ADAMS

BY

¥.

BEATTY,

52t4

r——

ACADEMY.

QUINCY, MASS.

. Fits boys for our best colleges. The next
school year begins Sept. 11th, 1878. For catalogues
and information, address William Everett, or

J.

P.

Worden,

Quincy, Mass.
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COMPOUND OXYGEN

TREATMENT
fea

v

e ronchitls,

oo

Treatise [200 pp.J on Cony

gen, with many | os

READY!

CH

New! Sweet

. 30

BON CER

the throat or any part of the body, neat-

being one

256 Brom.
4t20eow

physicians and recommendations,of

Outfits

free.

& PLUMMER,

Lisbon Falls, Me.

FOR THE ILLUSTRATED

Low

price,

J. 0. McCurdy & Co., Philada., Pa.

outfit free.
rtland, Maine,

Address

H.

Terms

HALLETT

effect is not

for which

I recommend

it, Jrompdy

the money paid for it, ¥ad

I not the

most perfect confidence in its virtues, I could not

offer it as I do under these conditions; but hav
ing witnessed its truly

miraculous owes in thou-

sands of cases, I
feel warranted
and
perfectly safe in risking both my
reputation
and my
money on
is
merits.
:
The following are among those diseases in
which my Favorite
Prescription
has
worked cures, as if by magic, and with a cer
tainty never before attaine
hy any medicine:
Leucorrhma,
Excessive
Flowing,
Painful
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro-

lapsus, or falling

of the Uterus,

Anteversion and

and

a $6

& CO.
1y5

all

affections of this nature,

my

Kavorite

Prescription works cures—the marvel
of
the world.
This medicine I do not extol as a

cure-all, but it admirably fulfills a single=
ness of
purpose,
being a most perfcet

specific in all chronic disenses of the sexual sys
tem of woman.
It will not disappoint, nor will

it do harm, in any state or condition.
Those who desire further information: on
these subjects can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S
COMMON SENSE
MEDICAL ADVISER, a book
of
of

HISTORY.

A Clear and Ogneise History of all Nations
Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and ending with the most recent Important Events, including The Turco-Russian War, the Administration of

awéek in your own town.

refund

In

medical societies, to J. DE BEER, M. D.,
field St., Boston.
i

3t12

If a beneficial

been taken according to directions, and the case

testimoni-

President Hayes, &c.
8 books in one.
uick sales, extra terms.
Address,

POSITIV

experienced by the time two-thirds of the con-

Apply for circular, with illustrations,

UNIVERSAL

that I offer and sell it under A

Retroversion,
Bearing Down Sensations, Internal Heat, Nervous Depression; Devil,
Despondency,
Threatened
Miscarriage,
“hronic
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the
‘le Uterus, Impotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, Female Weakness, and very many other chronic
diseases incident to woman not mentioned herve.
8.00

ly arranged for traveling purposes......

AGENTS WANTED

Nay, even more, so confident am I

tents of the bottle are used, I will, on return of
the bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having

The apparatus occupies only 12x6 inches.

121

Ehesician,

Cheerfun,

tions, weakness and paiss, and to sweat

A

it out as

GUARANTEE.

WATCHES, Cheapest

Address MUNSEY

singled

13teows

. Dskalooss, | Towa

ED Canvassers everywhere.

an,

hat it will not disappoint the most sanguine
expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it
for any of the ailments for which I recommend i

SULPHUR SPRINGS AT HOME.

WA

of

d Oxy

SU LPH AND SPRINGS
AT
HOME.
STIFF JOINTS, CHRONIC COMPLAINTS, &cC.
A Portable Steam Bath at....ccovveennianeee $6.00
A Portable Sulphur Bath at.c.coseessseeneaes
13.00
+A Portable Fomentation Box, for obstruc-

als of leading

organism

system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a

For sale everywhere, Sample pages
X
3.50
dozen, by mai

FHAT BOOE

Dr.Piertg’'s Favorite Prescription.

|BLAIR,

Do not supply your school with new singing books, unt¥
ou have are and tested this book. It is by far the
fost for SUNDAY SCHOOLS, PRAYER-MEETINGS, and
Home O1rcLES. It is full of contributions from ALL THE
BEST authors of Sunday-school music in the country,
nts,
Children, Teachers, Superinendents, Pastors,
want it.

it

under all circumstances, act kindly and in harmony with the laws which govern the female

GOSPEL ECHOES «...
all say they

chemical,

———

apartment,

fluence

intercourse, innocent

of music,

social

the greatest skill is attained
3

games

and

and

Lung

Diseases are very

over 900 pages, sent, post-paid, on receipt
$1.50,
It treats minutely
of those diseases

peculiar to Females, and pr
much valuable
advice in regard to ‘the management of those
affections.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION SOLD
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R.V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop,
+ BUFFALO,

verer
morg of

Nature's sovereign curative properties, which
God has instilled into the vegetable kingdom

for healing the sick, than were ever before com-

bined in one medicine. The evidence of this fact
is found in the great variety of mogj obstinate
diseases which it has been found to conquer. ° In
| the cure
of
itis, Sew

the

and the early stages of Consumption,

LUNG DIREASES.—This division of the pragtice in
the Invalide Hotel Is very ably Jnanaged by a genBronchial
tleman of mature judgment and skill.
Throat,

& BLOOI

ed are above directed for relief, the x
believes he has combined in harm

the cheering in-

for amusement, and all those agencies which tend to
arouse the mind of the patient from despondency,
and thus promote recovery, are not neglected.
NERVOUS DISEASES. —Paralysis, Epilepsy (Fits),
Chorea (St. Vitus’s Dance), and other nervous affections, receive the attention of an eapert in this speelalty, by which
most happy

LIVER

In the wonderful medicine to which the aflict-

to suit the condition of the patient, the thorough ven=
tilation of the sleeping

INS

THROAT, LUNGS, LIVER & BLOOD.

it

has

astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
DliFCicinas
ronounce it the greatest medical
iscovery of the age. While it cures the sever

largely treated

in this department, and with results which have been
highly gratifying to both physician and patients.
EYE AND EAR.—Special attention is given to the
delicate operations on the eye and ear, a distinshed oculist and aurist being under engagement
©
conduct this branch of We pRacHes.
con=
in the city and-desirin,
ds arriving
easily
is
TE
Hotel.
the
to
dirently
ome
LL
omnibus, or street cars, MILaccessible by carri
on all incoming trains, can
LER’S Omnfbus Agents,
to deliver passengers and baggage
be relied u
with security
and dispatch.
gt Address R. V. PIERCE, M. D., World's Disper=
sary and Invalids’ Hotel, Builalo, N

est Coughs, it strengthens-the system and purie
fies the ‘blood.
By its great and thorough

blood-purifying properties, it cures all Hue
mors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
Bloteh, Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial
disease,

Mineral

Poisons,

and

°

their effects, are

eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound

constitution established. Erysipelas, Saltrheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or Rough

Skein, in short, all the numerous diseases caused
-by vad blood, are conquered by this powerful,

purifying, and invigorating medicine.
‘If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
have sal-

low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
face or body, frequent headaehe or dizziness,
bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy

covery has no equal, as it effects perfect cures,
{eaving the liver strengthened and healthy.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.:

to Jerfocing

tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and

ot, Sr Riot & PALE, 1118 Girard St. Phi=
NOW

I have been enabled

mostipotent and agreeable medicine that meet:
the Tildications presented by that class of disith positive certainty and exactness.
ignate this ndtural specific compound,

the climax or crowl
em of my
medical career, On its merits, as a posi-

to most re

?

to wpman,

separate

sche ad

on. MONTGOMERY

tonic,

all such cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dise

sults in the few specigl diseases incident to the

a

y Do

of

y an immense practice, Sichding through a
per
of years, having within that time treated
many
thousand cases of those diseases peculiar’

The term, however, is but a feeble expression

REMARKABLE
URES iii
ENDORSED 37.2 Fox
a i ARKABL of CURES

moderation,

forebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue
coated, you are su ering from Torpid Liver,
or
Biliousness.’”
In many cases of
“Liver Complaint? only part of these
symptoms are experienced.
As a remedy for

of my high appr
iatlon of its value, based upon
my own
personal
gbservation.
As a close observer, I
have, whi
witnessing its positive re-

fi.

Oata

=

in

electro-thermal,, and other approved baths, is in
many cases an invaluable auxiliary to the remedial
means to which we resort in such cases. Dry friction
to the surface, general shampooing, Swedish movements, and light calisthenic exercises, to enliven and
equalize the circulation of the blood in the system
relieve congested
parts, improve digestion, an
strengthen the muscles,
produce important beneficial
results in all cases'to which these means are applicable. No experimenting is resorted to in the treat
ment. The most approved medicines are carefully
employed, and the judicious regulation of the diet,

WOMAN.

high

ss

Destroyer

18 NOT AT ALL POISONOUS, but sure death to the worm.
Sample for trial sent free on receipt of 15 cents,
POSTAGE STAMPS ACCERTED: Discount to the Trade.’
BEARNE
CHEMICAL
WORKS, J. R. DEY, Agent,
P. 0. Box 8139. gag Office, 66 Cortlandt 8t,, New York.
8t20

CO., New York,
€0w20

ORGANS 22st “2 RAGING
ome

Sa Sh Dien

hundreds of testimonials, =
r4#) Qur Cabbage Worm

oh

on

aie

Bues where Paris Green kills ONE, yet it

:
0stson!
box sent free by mail for 30¢, Send for circular with

For particulars regarding Electric Belts, address

PULVERMACHER
N.Y.

most

delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drugalli

:

Entirely Vegetable.

mew soap compound that soothes, softens
whitens the skin, has very superior washproperties, and suited for bath, nursery,
general toilet use. It is delightfully perfumed,

$8.00 Net._

{i the known world.
Sample. Waich Free to
Agents.
Address, A. Conrrrr & Go. Chicago,

The

Blood.

PHILADELPHIA,

and
-old everywhere.
Registered in Patent-opice
1876, by the manufacturers.
Chas, McHKeone,
Son & Co., Philadelphia.
13t16

13teow!18

Missions.

GOLD PLATED

for lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutri
tious form in-which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit secured to the patient than with
liquid

to

a Bottle.

18t12e0w

Business Hotices,

double the quantity of any

according

N. BROOKS, Treas.

Clerk.

JELLY,

A
and
ing
and

4 new home,

Warranted a perfect
money
returnei) for
worst forms of Piles,
Serofula, Salt Rheum,
tism, Catarrh, Kidney
and all diseases of the

.

Maize Flour Toilet Soap:

W. 0. HUGHART,
Land Lommissioner,
Grand Rapids. Mich,

Title perfect

1y24

Widow's mite 8 Colby Boston Mass
.
Iowa Woman's F W B Miss Soc per Mrs IH
‘White
Cen Assso per D M Stuart treas
Roger Williams 88 Prov RI per T W Angell.
Wn Jones Kan per G F Mosher
Rev R D Frost Lewiston Me «+n note

\

OIL

in

Made only by

Son & ‘Co.,

Maize Flour Toilet Soap.

.

Name,

Good News,

“for Bible school

aia BR

Next session with the Loudon church,

LIVER

daughters

thers.
Address

Tas 20 pages of the best of Music.

Wheatland O perd Phillips Jr
A dime col Lewiston Me
Cancord N H per W A Chesley

sud-

useful minister, the Belknap Q. M. a safe counselor, and the community a good citizeg.
8. That this Q. M, extends its A:
atv

COD

MAIL.

months,

of

Grant.

and

in existence.

Maize Flour Toilet Soap.

Centre

witb a far better beginning than that of their Fa-

Philadclphia, Pa.
Enclosed find 25 cents for “ The Sunday School
Times” every week for three
your offer to new subicribers,

;

Send for pamphlet, English or German.

JOHN WATTLES.
Hl
610 Chestnut St,

MAIL.

Foreign

en-

denly summoned from labor to reward
Resolved, 1. That we humbl submit to this
dispensation of our Jsutenty ather.
2. That in his death the church has lost a

J. T. WEEKS,

X.
LJ)

FILL OUT AND

Rev D M Stuart Pike NY.
CD Greene Piermont N Y.
Miss A E L Hobbs Laconia N H.
Rev A Striemer Foisomdale N Y.
W Harmon Gray Me.
LE Page 69 WSt NY.

The

be

805 Broadway,

sons

soap

Charles McKeone,

This Land and State are specially suited to the
habits of the THRIFTY
NEW ENGLAND
FARMER, and is the qest possible opportunity
placing

n any

Warranted not to shrink or ingure the clothes,

NEW NEW.ENLAND HOME

for

upon new chemical

to us. It will do more work,

Ditson’s Musical Monthly, No. 13. (25 cts).

“ BY

introduced

resolutions

E. A. TREAT,

.

through

soap, made

better

kohnson's New Method for Thorough Base.

end adopted on the death of Rev. J. B. Higns:
Whereas in the providence of God, Rev. J.

6. That a copy of these

4eonis wanted.

Bugs,

Running Streams,
Pure Water,
Ready Markets,
Schools.
Completed

Janay

and wash

Clarke's Reed Organ Melodies. (2.50 Boards

spiritual

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New Yolk.

Western.

and

be

H. CHAMPLIN, Clerk.

greatest harmony and no note of discord

QUERUS

wl
il

here

will

Egypt, 4 new games on 40
illustrated cards, 50. cts.

«3

A perfect

principles known only n.

Drought,
No Chinch

he

Al-

»

. No “Hoppers,”

thou-

sand reduced 75 to 50 cts.
“They stand without a rival in’ the home circle.”—

ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP!
ORIENTAL
DETERSIVE SOAP!
OVER 21,000,000 POUNDS SOLD.

Allin & Long—G Allen—G H Button—H W Ames—
and the widely celebrated Faculty of Specialists in
Medicine and
Sur ory associated with him, rendered
C Ayers—Boston, Mass—L 8S Boynton—W W Brownit necessary that the founder of this institution should
ing--N Bickford=\W H Bunker—C D Burgin—D Boyd
Jfovice a place on a gral and commodious scale
~A SD Bates—M Blake—T Barker—T 'Brackett—J
or thelr entertainment and comfort.
Berry—J M Burgin—8 W Curtis—G W_Colby—W A
ADVANTAGES OFFERED.—The Invalids’ Hotcl
Cooley—N Chadbourne—J N Boling—C B Coffin—G W
is more complete in its Apponjtments than any simi
Corttiss—W Dewey—0O A Durga—B Dascomb—E D
lar institution in the world, The building is located
Carr—S8 T Dodge—=W
H Douglass—W
W Dean—C A
in one of the most healthful and desirable portions of
Elliott—D 8 Fowler—J B Gidney—C P Grifin—G Huff
the City of Buffalo, and commands a fine view of Lake
or $3
Cloth).
‘By
W. H. CLARKE. The best col*—dJ N Hall-C E Hoxie—~G H Howard—R Higgins—T
Erie, Niagara River, and the surrounding country,
lection
of
Reed
Organ
Music.
Choice
selections
Hyde—C A Harding—A P Houghtaling—J F
Hart—C
being situated in the midst of an extensive system
very well arranged.
:
M 1nskeep—C E Johnson—7T Johnson—0 H Kingsley
of beautiful parks.
The Hotel is furnished with a
-N $38 e—C Lathrop—A Libby—E B Ladd—M Lyon
patent safety passenger elevator, to convey patients
—B 8S Moody-S D Millay—] McLauthlin—A M -Mcto and from Toe different floors; is provided with all
Atee—A H Morrell- W H Mason—R Manley—H "Milkinds of approved baths, and has also connected with
ler—W O More—J E Morrill- Mrs C W Messenger—D |
«it a well-appointed gymnasium and bowling alley to
McDermid—dJ Mariner—B McKoon—Osage lowa—W B
afford proper means of exercis
Pelter—J B Pennington—S B Philbrick—J N Rich— |__ed
whether
requir.. CHRONIC
D SEASES of a
y
by all who wish to.learn
to. play T
WRISNer=—J
N StUnssn=F Switzer
(2)=J H Smith=F
ing 1 medical, surgical, or mecha
reatment, com
have three or four parts,Glees, Accompaniments,
Starblrd—J Strong—R P Stevens—E M Thomas—L 8S
w ‘ithin the province of our several specialties.
&c.,
&c.
A
Tilton—T Tyrie—L V Tanner—W Waterville Me—J
PISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especially are the faciliWesteott—J
C Ward.
F
ties of this infirmary of a.superior order as régards
the remedial means and appliances for the-cure of
all those chronic diseases peculiar to females. The
Books Forwarded.

suddenly summoned from labors to reward.
The reports from the churches were. very favorable,
a few
reported revivals. General
union and steadfastness prevails. There has
been a gain in the Q. M. the past year.
The
business of conference was transacted in the

year, He speaks of the pleasure with which
he returns to a people with whom he labored

Hoxey CREEK, Wis.

notice

This

time ; “I'he Ten Plagues of

6

Money Letters Received.

Rev, J. B. Higgins, having been recently ver:

the West Falls (N. Y.) church, for the coming
a few years since.

are

the

B. Higgins,our beloved brother, has been

@Rev. C. B. Peckham has taken charge of the

churches at Limerick

given.

we

with

a membership

well supported,

Ministerial

Oelwein church, of which due

who,

held

the churches were represented except one,
which is in very deep affliction, their
pastor,

more to come forward in baptisin
~ there are mow

be

BELENAP Q. M.—Held its May session with
the church at East Tilton, May 28—380. All

twenty-mine.

-Sunday-school has been

will

fifty-three to

He has addéd

the church, and we now”

. of one hundred

session

No

Railroad

60 CARDS 80 a new Bible history pas-

Rev L Dexter 296 Public St Providence R IL.
Rev J W Burgin Starksboro Vt.

Brown was detained at home by reason of the

sore affliction of Sister Brown,
happy to learn, is recovering.

cards,

*

Plenty of ‘Timber,

and

Philip Phillips,Singer.

Rev C B Peckham Limerick Me.

one full of good thought and abundant with
clear statements of gospel truth, and seemed
peculiarly adapted to precede the covenant
meeting Saturday afternoon,
where
those
who for more than half a century had followed
in the ways of the Lord, with those of only a
few months’ experience, testified to the goodness and mercy of God. The sermons by Bro.
J. W. Barr, on Saturday evening and Sabbath
morning, abounded in
practical truths and
were listened to attentively.
The session was
closed by a communion service at which a
deep foeling was manifested.
That this Q. M.
mig t prove a lasting benefit to the church at
Holmesville,
and an encouragement to their
pastor, Bro. Chas. Morehouse,
was the expressed wish of many.
Next session with Sherburne church, commencing Aug. 23, at 7 1-2 o’cloek,*evening;
Bro. Chas. Morehouse to preach the opening
sermon.
G. R. FOSTER, Clerk.

«+The next

Y. M. held

Post-Office Addresses.
Rev E N Fernald (to whom all contributions from
the churches for the Benevolent Societies should be
sent), Lewiston,
Me,

day in Dec., 1875, the building was begun.
The vestry ofi the lower floor was finished before the middle of the following summer, and
on the ninth of July, 1876, the first sermon in
the new house was preached by Mr. Edwards.
It was owing largely to the efforts of this
pastor that we have a house of worship to-day.
The house is thoroughly finished throughout,
it is 65 x 42 feet, with a beautiful audience
CUMBERLAND Q. M.—Held its last session
room, singers’ gallery, neat pulpit, and approith the church at Windham Center,” May 29.
his church was organized April 16. It now
priate furniture. It has a large vestry all furhas 31 members and 6 candidates for “baptism.
nishied, also two smaller rooms for library, &ec.
We had a good meeting.
Delegates were a
The cost of the whole structure including lot
pointed to the Y. M. as follows: Ministers, F.
was four thousand four hundred and ninety. Chase,W. J. Twort, C. 8. Perkins,C. Bean,
W. T, Smith, A. F. Hutchinson, J. M. Bailey.
eight dollars.
Laymen,
J. F. Fellows, R. Deering, Wm.
‘We as a society feel that we owe a debt of
Bacon,
L. Merrill, W. E. Strout, Tyng
Smith
gratitude to Rev..B. M. Edwards, for his la- _and Oliver Dyke.
J. M. BAILEY, Srert.
bors, and so long as the church stands it -will
WATERLOO Q. M.—Held jts last session with
be a monument to his industry and perseverthe Fairbank church. Five churches were
ance. . He would always be found planging or
represented by letter and delegates. The atat work with his hands, early and late, for the
tendance was not as large as usual, although
erection of the building. Evenings very often we had an interesting session. Rev. H. J.

he would be agound to the houses of the citizens of this place soliciting aid for this great
work. Notwithstanding this, he has bin |

stomach

2) Anion, gen,

AMES

Fifty-fifth anniversary of the NEw HAMPTON INSTITUTION, June 17, 18,19 and 20.
Monday, June 17, 8,
P.M. sermon before the Young Men’s
Christian Association, by Rev. E. W. Porter, Lowell, Mass. Tues
day and Wednesday, examination of classes. Wednesday evening, address before the Literary Societies,
by
Gen, J. L.
Swift, Boston, Mass.
Thursday, June 20,
8, A. M., procession formed in ‘front of Randall Hall,
9, A. M,, exercises of the graduating class, 31-2 P. M.,
reunion ofthe alumni in Chapel Hall, 8, P.M., proms=
enade concert in Chapel Hall.

RIPLEY Q. M.—Held its last term with the
Zion church, May 24—26,
Bro.J. C. Printy,
moderator.
Ministers Present, Revs.
Wm.

CHENANGO

ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP!

ACRE.

HILLSDALE Q. M, will hold its next session with the
church at Bankers. Opening sermon, Friday evening,
June 28, by Rev.J. H, Walrath,
Conference, Saturday, at 9, A. Mm. Churches will please forward the annual tax of cte, per resident member.
J. 8. HARRINGTON, Clerk.

session was
pronounced a success. - But sad.
ness is mingled with joy. Dea. Jabez Osgerby

and wife were thrown

the

50 New Parlor Games.

WATERVILLE Q. M, wili hold its next session with
the church at Smithfield (meeting at the Town House),
commencing
Tuesday, June 18, at 10, A. mM,
The
meeting commences on Taesday, 80 as not to interfere
with the anniversary at Pittsfield.
We invite minis
terial help from sister Q. Ms.
8S. BOWDEN, Clerk.

additions,

"of decline,

renders

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

FARE AND ROUTE TO MAINE. WESTERN Y. M,
ain leaves Portland, Eastern R. R.depos
245, p.
a, each day, Fare to; Lake station over P. &
dens=
burg road 70 cts, From L station by boat to
rri=son and return $1. Freereturn tickets will be furnished at the Y. M. from I. station to Portland, Tick| ets good from June 17-21, inclusive.
RUFUS DEERING.

pledges and cash, which will cancel all indebtedness, and leave a balance of 135 dollars
towards a tower and bell.
Several of the
churches

People coming to the

and

Which is emphatically endorsed by physicians and
the press,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
2t22

with the Middlesex chureh, N.Y., June 26, via Rochester & Canandaigna will find the boats in readiness
to carry them up the lake,10 the landing wliere they
will find teams on Wednesday aad Thursday P. M., to
take them to place of meeting. Those coming by the
Erle to Bloods will have to remain in Naples over
night, as stages do not connect,
J.D. SMITH.

his

DELAWARE & CrAYTON Q. M.—Held its
May term at Masonville.
A large number of
delegates was present and the session was an
interesting one.
The commodious and tasteful house,
just completed, was dedicated to
Goil’s services by appropriate exercises.
The
sum of 545 dollars and 24 cents was
given in

persons, including five converts, composed the
The council approved
society at-that time.
the course that had been taken, accepted the:

to
ht

for

Quarterly Meetings.

12, 1866, a

the church.

house

tendency,

Strong Soil,
Sure Crops,

bowels apt to
become sluggish and disordered.
This hurtful influence is nullified by that most refreshing and invigorating of salines,

E. J. LEWIS, Sec,

GENESEE X. M,

and experiences

the

members.

council of ministers met at McLellan Hall, to
which place the society had moved its meet-

ings,to formally organize

a

letter

which more than doubles

1866, when he returned to his studies at Bates
College, and Rev. E. C. B. Hallam, a returned
missionary, was engaged to preach in his

On the afternoon of April

his seal of approba-

build

bilious

WiscoNsIN Y. M, will convene with the Oak Center
church in Oakfield, Fond Du Lac Co., Wis., commencing Friday, June 28,
Gr. MANSFIELD, Clerk.

glory, in a recent revival of a work of divine
grace. The church reports eleven added by

Heath continued to preach until the spring of

stead.’

to

The Heat of Summer, or of a tropical climate, causes a depression of vital power, fosters a

87. LAWRENCE Y, M, will hold its next session with
the Free Baptist church at Sprague’s Corner, Jefferson Co, N. Y., June 28-30. The church is nesr the
depot on the Watertown & Rome R. R.
3124
W.W,, Clerk.

Dela-

ware Co,, Iowa, was dedicated to God at the
session of the Q. M. at that place on Lord’s
day, May 26, with appropriate services.
Rev.
0. E. Baker, of Waterloo, preached the sermon, and Rev. R. Norton, the pastor of the
church, offered the dedicatory prayer. Evi-

the

though

time been taken to form a society,

3t

$4 to $10 PER

faim:

Beech and Maple Land in Michigan, in the Mil
lion Acre Grant of the Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad Company,

THE annual meeting of the Trustees of New Hampton Literary and Biblical Institution will be held at
the office in Chapel Hall, on Tuesday, June 18, 1878, at

Dedication.

The ¥, Baptist church at Masonville,

5 YEARS to PAY FOR A FARM.

—

“{'youth, manifested a desire for a better life.

(Me.) Church.

RTA

The Missionary Helper, Published by the Free BapList Woman’s
Missionary Society. Terms, 85 cents a
vear [bi-monthly],
Address Mrs. M. M, Brewster,
Tovidence, R.1,
gl

——

The Brunswick

SURE REWARD!

~ Hotices and Appointments.

in

of the church-

commencement of what promises ts be a pow-

assistance of Rev. 8. C. Kimball, a former
- pastor, and Rev. John Watson, Presbyterian,

_and sisters of this Q. M. seem content to be
and are genuine Freewill Baptists. J. N. R.

Moreover, many

more

men

erful revival interest at the place where the
first Macomb church was first organized.
Such religious interest he has never before:
witnessed in the commencement of a meeting.
More than three-fourths of the unconverted
in the congregation, from gray hairs down to

occasion was augmented by the presence and

"a former resident of the town.

useful

members are seeking clean hearts while some
have sought clean mouths by quitting the
filthy use of tobacco, Bro. Dodge was in the

the
Already the ladies have earned nearly half
required amount and have it in the bank.

“Yesterday-at our communion
hundred participated, and the
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Prepared by Re. V. PIERCE,
Or Sugar-Coated, €oncentrated, Root
and Herbal
Juice, Anti-Bilious
Granules. THE ‘‘ LITTLE GIANT?
CATHARTIC, or Multum in Parvo
Physic.

Proprietor,

at

Buftalo, N. Y.

the

‘

M., D., Sole

WORLD'S

ISPENSARY,

The novelty of modern Medical, Chemical, and
Pharmaceutical Science.
No use of any longer

taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous pills,
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients, when we can, by a careful application of
chemical science, extract all the cathartic and

other medicinal properties from the most valu-

able roots and herbs, and concentrate them into
a minute Granule, scarcely larger than a

mustard seed, that can be readily swallowed
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fastidious tastes. Each little Purgative Pellet
represents, in a most concentrated form, as much
cathartic power as is embodied in any of the
large pills found for sale in drug-shops. From
their wonderful cathartic power, in comparison
to their size, people who have not tried them gre

apt to suppose that they are harsh or drastic in
effect: but such is not at all the case, the different

active medicinal principles of which they are
composed being so harmonized and modified,
one by the others, as to produce a most
searching and thorough, vet
gently
and kindly operating, cathartic.
500 Reward is hereby offered by the proprietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will

The GREAT REMEDY for

find in them any calomel or

CORPULENCEHE.

other forms of mercury, mineral poison, or injurtous drug.
:
Being entirely vegetable, no
particular
care is required while using them.
They operate without disturbance to the constitution,

ALLAN’S

diet,

Forebodings, take Dr. Plerce’s

oly

of others,”

their

action

upon

the

geipt of

Pleas«

them,

They

-

are sold

by all

Druggists

at

25 cents a bottle.

R. V. PIERCE, ¥. D., Prop'r,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOOT181 LATHES! 75: "Bren, Toweiistass.

it

ay

peo

MEDICINE CO.,

Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Ysug

or Bur

BELL FOUNDRY.

for Churches,

)

Cop

rand Tin

hools,

Alarms, Farms, etc.

seat Free.

a

D:

WARRANT

DP.paral

VANDUZEN & TIFT, tn

52t49

"T

Agents canvassi

Fire

FULLY

ra

LJ]

for the Fire-

NV isitor: Terms and Outfit Free.
v4 prt
Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mo,
Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our
:

Staple

hi

DE

Address,

$4.00.

GKEYE

anima

and. reliable.
This is not
the case with those
pills which are put_up in cheap wooden or

use

$1.50,

BOTANIC

- economy is universal, not a gland or
tissue escaping their sanative ime
press. Age does not impair the properties of
these Pellets,
They are sugar-coated
and inclosed in glass bottles, their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for any length of time,
- in any climate, so that Hey are always fresh
pasteboard boxes,
Recollect that for all diseases whére a Laxative, Alterative, or
Purgative, is indicated, these little Pellets
will ive the most perfect satisfaction to all who

Hippocrates

So ‘wrote

harbinger
thousand years ago, and what was true then is n
the less so
ay
sts, or sent, by express, upon reSold by d

ant Purgative Pellets. In explanation of
the remedial power of my Purgative Pellets
over 80 great a variety of diseases, I wish to say
that

ANTI-FAT

It.acty
perfectly harmless.
vegetable and
ein its being
food in the ER
ig
diconverted into fat. Taken in accordance with
fe uce a fat person from two to five
rections, it w
. per wee
Pe Corpulence is not only a disease itself, but the

or oocupaiion, For Jaundice, Headache,
Constipation, Impure
Blood, Pain
dn ‘the Shoulders,
Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations
from the Stomach, Bad taste in the
mouth, Bilious attacks, Pain in reion of Kidneys,
Internal
Fever,
loatod feeling about Stomach,Rush
of
Blood to Head, High-colored
Urine, Unsociability
and
Gloomy

\odenlers. No

Eape address S.A @

5 RY.

2, 4, 6.& 8 Home 84, Cincinnati,0.

RYSIPELAS.
Many
of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H.
A.L JB, No. 337 Congress §t., Portland,
Me., never fails in the cure of the severest forms
Rheumatism, an d all forms of
of Krysipela
1y38
scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
AS

|
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+ Poetry,

Val Duke was leading the party.
made an electrifying announcement :

« A cow's in the basket!"
*¢ Gee-whiz !” said Dick, rushing at the

WAITING.
BY E. OWEN.

cow.

and

he

hurled them at the beast.
Kit said
‘ Ruination!™ and ‘threw his cap.

‘We are waiting still in hope,

said Kit.
« Hope it'll kill her dead !” said Sarah

“ Lunch is goné, every spitch of it!”

' Ketchum.

Shining steady, through the night.

‘ We'd better have leftit in the wagon.
Bob

‘We are waiting, to behold
Country, sin hath never trod,

Happy paradise of God.
We are waiting for the time,—
And the thought is grand, sublime,—

‘When the kingdom and the power,
* Christ shall take his rightful dower.
‘When the righteous as the sun—
‘Where thy will is fully done—
As the firmament shall shine,
And the glory, Lord be thine.
bil

t-&

RESIGNATION.
.

BY MINA

To leave the toil, the tumult, and the strife,
The cares, the feverish pleasures, and the
pain,

. The hopes, the fears, the joys that make up
life;
To know that home, and heaven, and rest are
won ;—
Yet, if it be my lot to do and bear

Through lengthened years of toil, and pain,
and care—
Father, thy will be done.
through

life’s

lengthened
;

That love, and peace, and plenty

round

me

rest;

That I may bind amid my sheaves
ers;

some

flow-

Then I, indeed, am Dlest;
But if alone my earthly race be run,

And if my eager hands, in life’s fair bowers,
Shall meet with thorns where I would gather flowers,—
Dear Lord, thy will be done.

As my just portion I accept from thee
‘Whate’er it is thy pleasureto bestow.

In whatsoever path thou leadest me
Unguestioning I go.
Though thy intent I may not understand,
I tarry not when

thy dear voice I hear.

Through light, or darkness, walk I without
fear

If thou but hold my, hand.

family
Girdle.
ONE SATURDAY.
- It was an autumn day,—that one Saturday. The Grammar Room class were

going nutting at. Crow Roost;
eightof them

were

that is,

going,—** our

set,”

as they styled themselves,—four boys,
Dick Hart, Val Duke, Julius Zink, and
Kit Pott; and four girls, Clara Hooks,

Sarah Ketchum,
stance Faber.

Mat Snead,

and Con-

By these eight Bob

Trot-

ter was hiredto go as driver, and
to take
care of fie horses snd wagon

While the

Let’
.*
8 wy to, Hawley 8 Grote “instead
of to Crow Roost,”

said

Dick

Hart,

as

the horses started. ‘Nuts are plentier
at Hawley’s.”
¢¢ Let's go there, then,” said the others,
—all except Bob. Hawley’s was four
miles further, and he * had n’t been hired for that,” he said.

Then came high words,

and a stop-

page; but, at length, Dick cried out,
rather impatiently: ¢ To Crow Roost
and be done with it, then!”
¢¢ All right,” assented several voices.

¢¢ Crow Roost, Bob,

‘by the lightning

express,” said Dick, with fevived good
humor.
¢¢ But, as you were s0 pariiowiar.” said

* Sarah to Bob, ¢“ we're going to be, too.
. ‘We ain't going to give youany lunch unless you pay for it.”
* ¢ Not a mouthful,” said Clara.
« Not even a crumb,” said Constance.

Nobody

saw

any

dismay

in Bob's

face.
:
All grew enthusiastic as they approached the woods,
and when the wagon’
stopped they poured over the side in an
excited way.
¢ What shall we do with the lunchbasket?”
:
¢¢ Leave it in the wagon,” said Sarah
Ketchum.

Clara

objected to

* would eat everything

leaving it.
up.

have

eaten

it

all,”

said

A correspondent of the Evening Post
gives the following account of a personal
experience:
One bright morning in the month of
November,

some years

ago,

I was

pre-

paring to go down town, when the servant informed me that a man was waiting
at the front door to see me.
I'll. be down in a moment,”

¢ Tell him
said I. On

going to the door a man of tall stature and
robust appearance, calling me by name,
requested assistance, saying that he had a
large family, a wife

in

delicate

health,

rest of us as indorsers,” said Julius.

intentions..

“We might play tramps and beg
something.”
¢* But nobody lives around here.”
“What
shall we do?” said one to
another.

pay do you want?”
¢¢ Anything, sir, you
choose to give me, so long as I can obtain means for my suffering family.”

¢¢ Milk the cow,” said Mat.

BADGER.

To die, dear Lord, and be with thee were ggin.

If ’tis thy pleasure,
hours,

couldn't

A BRICK.

and no means to procure food for them.
Clara.
¢ But-what're we going to do?” said ‘You appear to be strong and healthy, why
don’t you work?” asked I.
Constance.
¢¢ Simply, sir, for the reason that I can
* We might buy something if anybody
.not procure work.”
lived about here.”
Not having any work to give him, I
‘“ There isn’t any money.”
¢ Dick might give his note, with the thought I would test the sincerity of his

Pearly gates, and streets of gold,

x

said Julius,

of dried leaves and

‘We.are waiting, blessed Lord
For the promise of thy word ;'
For the coming back again
Of the rightful one to reign.
Though in darkness oft we grope,
But thy Word is as a light,

»

** Thunder!”

gathered a handful

ALL ABOUT

He

Bob

«« Let's take.

it along.”
“ Way, no,” said Julius.
“He was the largest of the boys, and,
‘according to the knightly~vode, he re-

Beys and

girls

with enthusiasm,

clapped

their

hands

and cried *¢* Splendid 43)

¢ Capital !” ete.
“ I'llmilk her,” said Dick.
¢ Hand
me that cup. I'm obliged to the cow for
not eating it.”
The cow happened to be a gentle ani-

“Very

‘If I give

well,” said I,

twenty-five cents an
a brick on your arm
five hours without
you, sir; I will do

you

**I

work, what

will

give

you

hour if you will carry
around the block for
stopping.” ‘Thank
it.” After hunting

awhile I found a brick, placed it on the
man’s arm, started him on his walk, and

will not only jar another body which
touches it, bnt it will also give its motion
to the air that touches it; and when the

air-motions or air-waves strike the sensitive drums of our ears, these vibrate, and

we hear the sound.
Thus, from our every-day experience we
have proof of two important

facts,—first,

sound is caused by rapid motion ; second,
sound-waves give rise to corfesponding
motion. . Both these facts are involved in
the speaking telephone, which performs
a twofold office,—that of the ear on the
one hand, that of our vocal organs on the
other.
To serve as an ear, the telephone must
be able to take up quickly and nicely the

sound-waves of the air.

A

tightened

drum-head will do that; or better, a strip

of goldbeaters'-skin drawn tightly over a
ring or the end of a tube. But Professor

Bell wanted an ear that would

translate

the waves of sound into waves of électricit

5 ust when Mr. Bell was thinking about
this, some one éxpérimenting with] a
magnet having a coil of silk-covered wire
around it, found that when a piece of iron
was moved in front of the magnet and
close to it without touching, the motion
would give rise to electric waves in the

coil of wire, which waves could be sent

to go ‘back to the

of the baskets.

bottoms

most nuts; he had eleven.

over the

Julius had the
Mat had

smallest number ; she had one.

the

lifeand death matter.
ny of
But
sense
if the

We're

a compa-

Crusoes.”
the boys couldn’t stop their nonimmediately. Dick remarked that
cow had not licked out the jelly-

bowl and then kicked it to pieces,it might
have been utilized. Then some one remembered a tin water-pail at the wagon.
This was brought, and Bob soon had it

two-thirds filled with milk.

'Then the

question arose as to how théy were all
to be served with just that quart-cup
and two spoons.
They-were to take
turns, two eating at a time. °
‘When the lunch was eaten, Mat said

good luck, and I gave it to him.

of the same kind,

with

a

salary

of one

thousand dollars.
Three or four years after thts I was rid-

ing in a street car when a well-dressed
man accosted me with a smile, and asked
me if I knew him. Seeing me hesitate
he said: Don’t you recollect the man
who carried the brick?”

He then informed me that he was doing a prosperous business on his own
account, had laid up money and expected
goon to build himself a house up town.

«What became of the brick #” I inquir-

them.—M. F., St. Nicholas for June.
o-0-O
Te

od

small, grieved
MEMORIAL

By

AND

‘James

BIOGRAPHICAL

Freeman

SKETCHES.

Clarke.

Boston:

Houghton, Osgood & Co. 12mo. pp. 434.
($2.00).
James Freeman Clarke has the. qualities of
an interesting writer, and he uses them most
acceptably.
Even a tyro could hardly have

failed to make a desirable book with 'such subjects as have here been used.
So it is only
natural that Dr, Clarke’s graceful, sympathetic
and pleasing style of authorship should have
wrought those subjects into a most admirable
volume. Themen about whom he has written
were every one of them representative of more
or less noble qualities, and in their lives ex-

erted an

influence that is always wholesome

and often inspiring.

John A. Andrew, Mas.

sachusetts’ War-Governor and one of her most
esteemed citizens; James Freeman, the young
man who

brought old King’s Chapel in Boston

out of the Episcopal into the Unitarian faith,
who was prominently identified with the best
interests of Boston during the first half of the
present century and was the first preacher of
Unitarianism in this country; Charles Sumner, the brilliant statesman of the anti-slavery
struggle; Theodore Parker, of Puritan ancestry and a passion for human freedom, physical, intellectual and spiritual; Dr. Samuel G.
Howe, the modern example of true chivalry;
William Ellery Channing, whese faith in man,

in progress and in freedom

is still a power in

the world; Walter Channing

and

the

illustri-

ous men who clustered about him; Ezra Stiles

she didn’t think they ought to have milk-

ease his conscience.
with a piece of blue

Snead’s hat.— Sarah

Nicholas for June.

And this he did
ribbon from Mat

Winter

Kellogg,

St.

very distinctly the raps made by the vibrating fork.” Now, a sounding body

The book will excite the cu-

‘riosity of people,

however they

an exactly

may

differ as

Titer) rendering of

the original.

you

I paused in my sewing, and looked out

Another of Anna Shipton’s devotional and
‘spiritual volumes has lately been published by
T. Y. Crowell,

New

York.

It is

entitled

hand’

the.

face.

“0! Mrs.——,” cried the children in:
chorus, *¢ what do you think! That Sallie-

Jones struck Amy real hard on her arm

and hand just because—because Amy
didn't want to walk with her ! Wasn't it
the meanest thing

- I agreed rather indignantly that it was
the meanest thing, and then we walked
along the pleasant road to where Amy's

mother lived. At my suggestion the children remained outside while I made my
long-intended call upon Mrs. Horton.
After awhile I repeated Amy's remark,
and asking pardon for curiosity, begged
to know more about the sweet idea. Mrs.
Horton laughed, but I saw the

glistening

of tears in her eyes as she replied :
Maybe I am foolish, Mrs,——but ever
since my little one was given me I haveloved to kiss the little baby hand as well
as the baby lips. I used to lay the soft
little pink palms upon my mouth and kiss.
them till my baby laughed.

“ As she grew older I still kept up the
custom, and when night came and undressing her I failed to kiss the little
hands, Amy

knew

that

they

were

not

quite clean (from naughtiness.
If they
had been lifted in anger during the day,.
if they had struck. at nursie or. a little

playmate, mamma could not kiss them because they were not clean. And to miss
the kiss was very hard for my baby, I assure you. It was the same with the little lips. If a naughty word had escaped’

them—I mean willfully naughty words—
or if my little girl had

not spoken.

quite

the truth during the‘day, I could not kiss
the lips; although I always kissed her on

cheeks and forehead, never allowing her
to go unkissed to bed.
But shé cared
more for kisses on hands and lips than
anything else in the world, I believe ; my
loving little Amy! And gradually the
naughty ways were done away with, and
each night my baby would say, * Teen
hannies to-night, mamma ! Teen hannies
for "oo to tiss I’
*“ And even now—though she is five
years old—I keep up a custom which she
has known from her birth,because I think
it helps her try to be good.
You will
laugh, maybe, Mrs. ——,

but

I do

want

my little girl to grow up pure and sweet ;

and if the love of mamma's

kisses can

keep, by God's help, the little hand, lips
and heart clean, I think I shall continue
the custom until Amy is old enough to
understand fully “things too hard for her
as Joh elite Awake.

HEROISM.,
A SUNDAY SCHOOL STORY FOR BOYS.
A hundred men were digging in a coal-

mine,—working in the dark to give
other men light. The mine lay in a

part of Belgium where it was subject in .
spring-time to sudden inundations,

when

a river near by was blocked with ice.
The master-workman had just reached
the bottom of the shaft, one day,

and had

encountered ablind miner, who was anxious for news about his sick son,when 1. de-

tected by the gurgling sound that the mine
was about to be overflowed. He at once
gave the blind man his own chance of
escape in the bucket, charging him to

make everybody

dig for dear life into

the farther end of an upper gallery,where
he would gather the miners

from

below.

Cheerfully giving up his ride into the
free air, Hubert flew after the scattered
work people, called them into this secure
gallery, and made them dig a chamber
still higher up, where the water was not
likely to reach. Then he portioned out
there small amount of food to keep them

alive till help should - come, while with
talk and prayer he did all & man could do
to keep their spirits up.
The old man
did his part well. The villagers worked
witha will. The women cheered them
night and day. But the sixth morning

dawned before Hubert could detect the .
sound of a pickax above his hiding-place.
Then

he knew that he was saved ; and not

many hours passed before he and wil his
party but two escaped from their gloomy
dungeon. Napoleon the Great sent for Hubert Goffin, that he might see so brave a
man, and conferred upon him the Legion
of Honor, as well as a pension for Tife

unobserved upon a group of little folks:
playing near my windows. One child
was running away rapidly, the others

Precious Gems for the Saviour's Diadem,
and is uniform with the preceding volumes by
the same author and publishers,
It is com-

stood

posed of narratives calculated to teach whele-

and so his name has come down as one of
the many who do good deeds and blush to
find therh fame.—8Sel.

some moral
lessons, and
will be sincerely
prized by devotional readers.
Many of the |
chapters here given have already appeared in
an earlier edition of the work, but they are
worth reprinting, and are also accompanied by
severgl
sketches that have only appeared here-

OLD NANNY'S FAITH.
A leader recently related the foltowingincident to his class: A young minis-

tofore in separate form.
spirit of the Gospel.

ter put this startling question to an old
woman who was lying on her death-bed ;

beside

little

Amy

gazed ruefully at her own

Horton,

fat hand

who

and

tried hard not to cry." Such

a litle girl |

was Amy!,

of a young

The only

child

widow but lately moved into our village,

ed.

wh front tooth with a tuning-fork that is
singing ; in the last case you will feel

the usual forms.
‘to its being

OLEAN HANDS, PURE LIPS.
“Why didn’t you strike back,
goosie?”

I asked, offering my

with a smile, and stooping to kiss

Within

the year I ascertained that the man had
been transferred to a larger establishment

Rte
ry

Witerary Hebieko,

then went down town to my business.
Gannett, whose tragic death in the Revere
.| great distances along wires.
Not having the least faith in the man’s | This was just what Mr. Bell wanted. railway disaster is still recalled with a shudpromise I thought but little more of it, He said to himself, ‘The sound of my der; Samuel J, May, a pioneer in the antiyet
as I knew I should be back within the voice will give motion to a thin plate of slavery conflict and always an advocate and demal, so she did not run away at Dick’s
fender of freedom; George
Keats, Robert J.
approach, yet she seemed determined five Lours, I determined to see if he per- iron as well as to a sheet of gold-beaters’- Breckinridge, George D. Prentice, Washingthat he should not get into milking posi- formed his work. My business kept me skin; and if I bring this vibrating plate ton, Shakespeare, Rousseau, each name sug-tion.
She kept her broad, white-starred away rather later than I expected, so I of iron close to a magnet, the motion will gestinga biography in itself; William Hull,
face toward him, and her large, liquid had to forego my usual walk home, and setup in it waves of electricity answer- grandfather of, the author of this volume, and
a worthy representative of the old Reyolutioneyes on his, turning, turning, turning, as took a Fourth Avenue car to be back ing exactly to the sound-waves which ary stock; Susan Dimock, a distinguished
within
the
five
hours.
move the iron plate.”
he tried over and over to approach her
| physician and surgeon, and the only woman
As I approached the corner of the street
But the instrament must not only trans- who occupies a place in the volume ;—such
flanks, while the others stood watching
where I reside I found a crowd of HE
late sound-waves into electric impulses; persons as these appear in the book, and each
in mute expectancy.
:
gathered—two fire-engines, a hose-cart,
it must also change these back again into with some wholesome suggestions in the in¢ Give her some feed,” said Mate
teresting sketches that are given of them. A
‘“ Feed! I shouldn't think she could and a hook and ladder truck. Upon in- sound-waves ; it must not only hear, but
chapter on “ The Heroes of One Country
quiring
where
the
fire
was,
I
was
informalso
speak!
bear the sight of anything more after all
Town” portrays the virtues of the soldiers in
You remember our first fact in regard the late war from the town of West Roxbury,
that lunch,” said Dick.
¢ Besides, there ed that it was a false alarm, and that
what brought the people together and to sound: it is caused by motion. All Mass., and was first spoken at the dedication
isn’t any feed about here.”
occasioned
the agitation, was the spec- that is needed to make anything speak is of a monument to their memory. There is alSomebody suggested that Bob Trotter
had brought some hay and corn for his tacle of a tall man carrying a brick on his to cause it to move so as to giverise to just so a chapter describing a curious incident in
Mr. the life of Junius Brutus Booth, the elder. It
horses.
Dick
proposed that Julius arm around the block for nearly five such air-waves as the voice makes.
hours.
The
neighbors
were
looking
at
Bell's
idea
was
to
make
the
iron
plate
of was when Mr. Clarke was just beginning his
should go for some.
Julius proposed
ministry, that he was called by a note from the
him
from
the
windows
and
deors
as
he
his sound-receiver speak.
that Dick should go. Valentine offered
great tragedian to visit him at lis: hotel in
He reasoned in this way: From the Louisville, Kentucky,
to bring it, and brought it—some corn passed along; some thought he was
where
Mr. Clarke
crazy, but when spoken to his answer nature of the magnet it follows that when was then preaching and Mr. Boooth was
in a basket.
was: ‘‘Don’t stop me; it’s all right.” waves of electricity are passed through acting, to assist him
in
regard to “a
¢ Suke! Suke, Bossy! Suke, Bossy!
As
he interfered with no one, he was al- the wire coil around the magnet, the place of interment for his friends in the
Suke !” Dick yelled, as though the cow
churchyard.” The incident is related to show
had been two hundred feet off instead of lowed to walk on undisturbed. ¢ Where strength of the magnet must vary with Booth’s garg for animal life, which was at
ten. He held out the basket. She came iS the man now?” 1 asked. ¢‘ There, you the force of the electric impulses. Its last a
omania with Kim, and the deceased
forward, sniffed at the corn, threw.up her. can see him at the other end of the block, pull on the plate of iron near it must vary | friends were. really a._multitude
of pigeons
lip and took a bite. ~ Dick set the basket walking with his head down,” was the in the same ‘manner. The varying pull that Mr. Booth had rescued from the hands of
on the plate must make it move, and this their destroyer and wished to have interred as
under her nose, and hastened to put him- answer.
He was just about turning the corner, movement must set in motion the air near a rebuke against the wanton destruction of
self in milking position. But that was
animal life.
This, it may be added, was just
the end of it. He could not milk a and I waited till he had performed his cir- | the plate in sound-waves corresponding before the development of that insanity which
cuit, then taking him quietly by the arm, exactly with the motion setting up the
drop.
hung about the close of the great actor’s ca;
“I can't get the hang of the thing,” I marched him to my house, followed by electric waves in the first place; in other reer.
a lot of boys. In the meantime the fire- words, the sound-motion in one telephone
The volume is an entertaining and instruct.
he said.
men, engine and hose-cart rattled off. must be exactly reproduced as sound- ive one. ' The several papers .in it were com¢ Let me try,” said Kit.
Dick gave way, and Kit pulled and The man was thoroughly. tired out when waves in a similar instrument joined to it posed at different times, either as sermons, addresses, essays, or less formal sketches, and
tqueezed and tugged and twisted, while I took him into my hall “and seated him by wire.
are generally treated in am appreciative and
on
a
chair,
while
my
servant
went
for
Experiment
proved
the
reasoning
corthe others shouted with laughter.
candid spirit.
something
to
eat.
I
paid
him
forthwith
a
rect; and thus the speakiug-telephone
«I believe she’s gone dry,” said Kit,
:
STUDIES IN LUKE.
The Gospel according
very red in the face. At this the laugh- dollar and a half. He informed me that was ‘invented.
while
making
one
of
his
rounds
3
lady
St. Luke, containing
the Original aor
The
receiving
and
sending
instruments
ers laughed anew.
an Interlined Word-for-Word
| are precisely alike, each answers for both | Text, withTranslation,
and
a New Version
based on the Jenderings of Eminent Critics
ing had better try,” said Kit, setting the was carrying that brick, and on giving purposes ; but there must be two, since
with tllustrative Explanatory Foot Notes and
her the reason he received a dollar. The one must always be hearing while the
cup on a stump.
References. Also, an Alphabetical
pendix of names Weights, Coins, onl
Just then, Bob Trotter came upon the object soon became known, for as he other is speaking.
Phrases
used
in
the
New
Testament.
he
When you speak into the mouth-piece
scene, and, after some parley, was per- passed the houses small sums were given
Benjamin Wilson. New York: 8. R. Wells
& Co. 1878. 12mo.
pp. 168. (60 cts.).
suaded to milk the cow. He spoke some to him by different persons, and he was of Bell's telephone, the sound of your
This volume will be found particularly helpvoice causes the ‘‘ diaphragm” te vibrate
kind words close to her broad ear, and well satisfied with his day’s work. But,”
ful in the study of the International Sundaygently stroked her back and flanks. said he, “what shall I do to-morrow?” in front of the magnet. The vibrations school
lessons for the remainder of this year.
cause
the
magnet’s
pull
upon
the
dia-¢
Why,”
I
replied,
‘“
go
early
inthe
mornThen he set to work in the proper way,
The Greek text with an underlined literal Enforcing the milk in streams into the cup, ing to the houses from which you received phragm to vary in force, which variation glish translation, and the accompanying marthe boys watching with admiration Bob’s the money and ask for work, and no is answered by electrical waves in the ginal translation in the ordinary form of verses
ease and expertness, Dick wondering doubt you will find some one who will coil and over the wires connected with it. and according to English idioms, not to men.
why he couldn’t do what seemed so easy. put you in the way of getting it; then re- At the other end ofthe wire the pull of tion the various helps enumerated on the titleport to me.” The following afternoon he the maguet of the speaking telephone is page as given above, will greatly serve both
In afew seconds the cup was filled.
teacher and student of that Gospel.
The En*« Now, what're you going to do?” said informed me that he had been sent to a varied exactly in proportion to the glish version translates the verb © to baptize”
German, who kept a pork establishment strength of the electric impulses that as meaning to immerse,and is equally literal in
Bob. ¢¢ This won't be a taste around.”
¢¢ You might milk into our hats,” said on Third Avenue, and who wanted a clerk come over the wire ; the varying pull of all other respects. There are also signs to show
to keep his books. He was to get five the magnet sets the diaphragm in motion, what words were emphatic in the original
Julius.
and that sets the air in motion in waves Greek,thus making the text both vivacious and
“I've got a thimble in my pocket,” doilars a week if his work proved satisearnest. Foot notes, readings of ancient manfactory, and his duties began on the fol- precisely like those of the distant voice. uscripts, and appendices give a variety of help
said Sarah.
lowing day. Before leaving me he asked When those waves strike the listener's
‘“ Do stop your nonsense,” said Con- for the brick which had brought him such ear, he seems to hear the speaker's exact and suggestionto the student, as well as authority for the: forms of translation that are in
stance ; ¢* it’s a very serious question—a
tones, und so, substantially, he does hear any sense a departure from or modification of

I listened for the answer with interest.
¢¢ 'Cause—'cause—my mamma would—
ed
the
cow.
The
folks
would
be
so
dismembered the carrying of the basket
£¢ That brick, sir, has always occupied
appointed when they came to milk her. a place on our mantelpiece, and we value wouldn't kiss my hands—if I—struck any"would devolve upon him.
~ « Iwon't havé to climb the trees with at night. Maybe a lot of poor children it as the most precious of our little pos- body!” sobbed the injured little one, rubbing the red hand with the other plump
it on my back, will I?” said Julius. “I'll were depending on the milking for their sessions. It has made our fortune.”
white ene, evidently quite hurt both in
tell you,” he continued, lowering his: supper. Val, too, showed that his con-flesh and feelings.
Bruu8
PHONE.
tone—Bob had heard all the preceding science was disturbed. , .
‘ Wouldn't kiss your hands !” exclaiviod §
remarks—** we'll hang our basket on a «You needn't
What is a telephone ?
worry,” said Dick.
‘ An instrument to convey sounds by her listeners wonderingly. ‘What do’
hickory limb. It will be safe from hogs, “They'll get this milk back from the
means of electricity.” That gives one a you mean, Amy? What a queer idea!”
and the leaves will hide it from Bob.”
lunch she stole.”
I was as much interested as either of
This proposition. was approved, and
« But they couldn’t help her stealing.” general idea of it; but, after all, that
the
children, and peeping through the
answer
is
not
the
right
one.
The
teledisshort
a
the basket was carried off
‘ And I couldn’t-help milking her,” |
vines clustering about the window, quite
phone does not convey sound.
ance and slyly swung into a sapling. said Dick.
« What does its name mean, then?” do safe from childish observation, I listened
n the eight went scurrying through
.At this there was a bik of laughter.
for Amys explanation.
you
ask?
‘the woods, leaving Bob with the horses. Then Mat wrote on ‘a scrap of paper:
“Mamma always kisses my- hands
Simply,
that
it
"i
a
far-gouuder;
but
Wherever they saw a lemon-tinted tree¢ This eow has been milked to save some
when
they haven't been naughty, and it is
top a
‘the sky, or crowded into one boys and girls from starvation. The that does not necessarily imply that it
naughty
to strike. Thatlittle girl's mamcarries
sounds
afar.
Strictly
speaking,
of those fine autumn bouquets a clump of owner can get pay for the milk by calltrees can make, there rushed a squad of ing at Mr. Snead’s, Poplar street, Bud- the telephone only changes sound-waves ma won't kiss her hands to-night, will
she?” Amy's blue eyes looked up into
into waves of electricity and back again.
basket, followed by a ville.”
boys, each withhis
the
faces around her; and full of wonderThe
most
of
you
probably
know
that
eachwith her basket.
“ Who 11 tie: it on her tail m athe gound is produced by rapid motion. Put ment at her words, the sympathetic’ chilime the girls were | Mat.
a
Jour finger on & piano wire that is sound- dren kissed and pitied her to her heart's
the boys hungry. All agreed
«1
will,”
said
Val,
promptly,
glad
to
g, and you will feel the motion, or touch content.
So back they

. ‘hurried, the nuts’ rolling about

house dear?

Then I went out and talked to the little

one, with a new respect for the pure
mother whom more than ever I desired
toknow.
“Will you take me to your

Watch

and

Ward,

stories by which Mr,

They abound in the

which
Henry

is

one

James,

of

the

Jr.,

be-

gan to make his excellent reputation as a noyelist and literary artist, is appropriately

pub-

lished in“ Little Classic” style by {Houghton,
Osgood & Co., Boston.
It first appeared in
the Atlantic Monthly seven years ago, and
has, since that time, retained its place as a fine
literary production and as a specimen of mi-

nute character-description. ~ It now appears in

‘ Now, Nanny, what if, after all your
praying
and watching and ‘waiting,
God should suffer ‘your soul to be lost?

Pious Nanny raised herself on her elbow
and turned to him a wistful look, laid her

right hand on the ¢ precious Bible,’ which
lay open before her, and quietly replied,

‘ Ae, dear me, is that a the length you
have got,

man P and then

continued, her .

‘but retaining al its original excellence.

eyes sparkling with heavenly brightness,
“God would have the greatest loss.

LITERARY

that would be a great loss, indeed ; but

arevised form, with many - verbal

alterations,

Poor Nanny would but lose her soul, and

NOTES,

Messrs, Simpkin, Marshall
published a volume entitled
of Leigh Hunt.’

& Co. have just
* Characteristics

God would lose his honor and his charac-

ter.

Haven't I hung my soul upon his

‘ exceeding

great

and

precious

prom-

A translation of Longfellow’s “ Masque of
Pandora” into German verse has recently been

ises, an’ if ‘he br’ak his

published at Hamburg.
Prof. Hiram Corson, of Cornell, is collecting

make himself a liar, and a’ the universe
would rush into confusion.” These were

material for a history of the
ture ofthe fourteenth century.

English

litera-

. Taine’s second volume, ‘The Revolution,”
in his history of contemporary France, will
be issued immediately in England, and may
soon be expected from the press of Henry Holt

& Co., New York.

among

word

the last words that

he wonld

fell

from her.

courage to

be able

lips.”
O-0- 0-6-0
40+

It is the greatest

to bear tha imputation of a want of courage.—H. Clay.
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" 0 thou who choosest for thy share
A

.

and what

the world calls fair,

°

Take all that it can give or lend,
(
end, eliow.
*
But know that death
is att theDe nf

commenced the task, and the result
his first novel, ¢* Pamela, or Virtue

warded,”

The closest walk with God is the sweetest
heaven that can be enjoyed on earth.—Brainerd.

easily manage if we will only take,
a

—

appointed for it.

But the

load will be too heavy for us if we add to its
weight the burden of to-morrow before we are
called to bear it.—John Newton.
sinners; but be thou
t thine heart envy
For
of the Lord all the day long.
Mh
surely there is an end, and thine expectation
shall not be cut off.— Prov. 23:17, 18,
Allerroxs have only a time; after a hundred
millions of objections, subtleties, sophisms,and
lies, the smallest truth remains precisely as
before.
"There is no sin we can be tempted to commit,
but we shall find a greater satisfaction in resisting than committing,
:

*

written

in the

was
Re-

space

and that was to give 'a connection to the
letters by running the thread of a love

story through them.

This added a deep

human interest to the book and barbed
the moral with a keener and surer point.
A pretty peasant girl is the heroine of the
novel, who goes into service.
Her do-

mestic history forms the chief portion of
the book. She endures many hardships
and escapes many dangers, and finally
becomes the wife of her rich young master.

;

2

THE FATHERS OF ENGLISH LITERA-

TURE.

One hun- in a year at home,

dred and fifty years ago there was not a
single novel in the English language;
now their name is legion. . Some queer
and quaint old romances which the monks
had written in Latin during the middle
ages had been translated into English,

but these could lay no claim to identity

and it was speedily

translated into French and German, making the author's name familiar throughout
Europe.
The next five years of Richardson's life
were principally spent in the composition
of his third great work ‘ Sir Charles
Grandison.” This was written like its

“ Pamela” or * Clarissa Harlowe,” which

predecessors in the epistolary style and
was published in seven volumes.
We
must confess that to us this novel is his

Samuel Richardson cast upon an electrified world late in the year of 1740.

poorest. -Everything is painted with that
minuteness
of touch characteristic of

with the novel. They were flat and stale,
or wild and improbable compared with

This great author,
that countless tribe,

‘the
the

first parent of Richardson,
modern novel, .ceremonious

was a joingr’s son. He was bornin Derbyshire, in the northern part of England,
in 1689. His education was mostly acquired at the village school of his native
parish. He early developed a remarkable gift for story-telling, and was a great
faverite with his’ class fellows through
the exercise of this faculty.
Many and
many a time they gathered around him,
a ragged and barefooted circle, to listen

dim, and

our

hearing a little dull, But we open our
books, and the vanished years return.
Time has run back and fetched the age of
gold. The Taney of Jeremy Taylor is as
ree and as fresh, and the wit of South is
as keen, and the fervor of Baxteris as in-

of six | tense,as when we first heard them preach.
months.. A happy thought suggested it- Charles James Fox is still speaking with
self to the writer when he began his work, undiminished energy and fire on the

A new era was opened in English literature on the appearance of ‘‘ Pamela.”
Unless you Hanae to enjoy a little bit of
The
heaven here,you wil: not be likely to have very The tide changed from this time.
much of it hereafter.
earlier school of fiction with its affectation and depravity rapidly lost its presIt is not the fact that a man has riches which
keeps him from the kingdom of heaven, but the tige.
People grew sick ofthe paint and
fact that riches have him.—Dr. Caird.
patches, and the brocade and the pomHe who climbs above the cares of the world,
pous airs which did little toward disand turns his face to his God, has found the
sunny side oflife. The world’s side of the hill guising the foul filth of the old romances,
is chill and freezing to a spiritual mind, but and they seized
with avidity upon the
the Lord’s presence gives a warmth of joy pure, simple tales which had brought
which turns winter into summer.— Spurgeon.
about’ the reaction.
From the era of
Richardson's ¢* Pamela” a flood began to
rise which with an even, steady flow has
cleansed the deepening channels of our
literature from many pollutions.
So
Samuel Richardson.
much has the modern novel in its various
relations performed.
Its mission has
BY FRED MYRON COLBY,
—
been a noble and beneficent one.
XI.
{
Eight years’ after the appearance of
The novel holds the highest place’ in his *‘Pamela,” Richardson gave his greatliterature to-day. Everything yields to est work to the world in the shape of
its supereminence.
Itis protean in its * Clarissa Harlowe.”
Few novels ever
form, adapting itself to the various tastes took such a grasp upon the: public mind
of its disciples with all the facility of the as this. The interest of all minds were
fabled sea-god. History, theology, phi- aroused by the pen strokes of the skillful
losophy, politics are treated in its pages, delineator, and during its progress Richand it presents-a mirror of all the ques- ardson was deluged with letters, entreattions of the time. Not to be acquainted ing him to save his heroine from the web
with this form of literature is to acknowl- of misery he was slowly weaving about
edge one’s self decidedly an ignoramus. her. He had the goodsense to refuse all
The best thoughts of the age find their such requests, and faithfully finished the
vehicle in the novel, and it is as neces- work as he had contemplated, thus addsary to know George Elliot, Bulwer, ing to our literary treasures a grand
Hugo, Hawthorn and Mrs. Stowe as it is tragedy in prose, of whiéh the catastroto know Plato, Shakespeare, Beecher or phe may worthily be compared with the
Bancroft. No one can advance any claim noblest efforts of pathetic conception in
to polite learning who ignores the in- the Greek tragic writers, our elder dramfluence of this great medium.
atists, or in Scott or Dickens.
Several
Potent as it is to-day, the novel isa editions of the work were published with-

“modern invention as it were.

our sight is at times a little

tired; that

but

the long-winded

and

Sir Charles and his prim
sweetheart are rather tedious characters.

We rather

suspect that

the hero was

hardly drawn from the life, for in that society in which Richardson mingled there
could be few genuine Grandisons found

Westminster scrutiny.
We knew old
Lear when we were boys; he is no older
now. Most of the young men and maidens whose love passages entertained us
when we ourselves were young, are old
married people, and occasionally wranglo over the expenses of house-keeping;
ut Romeo and Juliet are courting still;
“ Forever he will love, and

sure that I have memoranda of others,
but they are not at hand.
These are,

four of Sir Walter Scott's novels, which
he reckoned as one book, and a fourth
book, which I have forgotten, but I think

0-0-0

During the last week of March, two
notable addresses were delivered in the
Academy of Music in this city by Rev.
Dr. R. S. Storrs of Brooklyn, on™ ‘ The
Ottoman and the Muscovite—their long
Duel.”
These discourses were fully noticed by the public press on the occasion
of their original delivery in Brooklyn,and

.We are, in this article, not attempting

to

Dr. Storrs has carried the art of public
speaking about as far as anybody
has
ever carried itin this country. Nes
Everett could write and commit to memory for recital in public, an elegant orstion. The Boston orators who followed
in his wake could do the same thing, in
a less admirable degree.
Mr. Phillips

could go somewhat further than the most
of his oratorical confreres, and make a

fair speech under the inspiration of a
competently stirring occasion.
Winthrop, Bullock, Hillard, Whipple and the
rest prepared carefully, memorized carefully, and delivered carefully their public
addresses. = Certainly, spontaneity has
never been the characteristic of the

ton school of oratory, a school

Bos-

which—

Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

autumn, which has been regarded

the Mayflower, and which has

almost

continued

Europe,

and is

mentioned

ONE HUNDRED

Obituaries

public.

WORDS,

For

should

the

be

excess

and for those

over

sent by per-

sons who do, not patronize the Morning Star; it
is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight

words.

VERSES are inadmissible.

:

DAvID L. JOHNSON, son of Abiather and
Louisa Johnson, died in Johnstown, Wis.,
May 23, aged 16 years and 9 months.
He died
of pulmonary disease. He had been declining
for more than a year. The parents feel their
loss deeply, for he was the youngest of the
family, and they gSpected him to remain with
them in their declining years.
He was a very
dutiful and worthy boy.
R. CooLEY.

his memory to recall a hundred or a
thousand names and dates connected
with histories that had no relation to his
own life. They certainly could not do
this without writing out every word,

and

unwinding the thread exactly as it went
upon the bobbin.
:
What Dr. Storrs seemed to do was this:
he studied up his subject, which pretty
thickly covered an immensely long period of time, arranged it loosely in his
mind, and, with an unerring grasp upon
every name, every detail,

every

relation

to contemporaneous affairs among other
nations; he went before his audience.
Then without a word written to guide
him, without a word having been written
to remember, he stood upon

his

feet,

in

Institution is already* acquiring a reputation for
the shorough manner in which instruction is im.
arted. ] de Sources of study Are. the Normal,
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lustrated Catalogues Mailed. Great
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found. employment.

He

was

frequently

asked to prepare prefaces and dedications for the books he printed, and the
fluency of his epistolary style was highly
old books remain while everythin
praised by the several book-sellers who elseThe passes
away. The chances an
Patronized him. Industrious, honest, at- changes of this mortal life do not touch
tentive to his business, our Londen print: them. The fields in which, we picked
er flourished, and at the ageof fifty had wild flowers, and played cricket when
accumulated a very considerable proper- we were boys, are covered with dreary
streets. The houses in “which we lived

ty.

We may judge of the respect in heve been pulled down, and there are un-

i

which he was held as a business man by
the fact that while yet comparatively
young he was given the employment of

\ Printing the journals of the House of
Commons.
In 1754,he was masterof the
Stationers’ Company ; and six years later

he purchasethe
d moiety of the patent of
law printing to the kin g.
Samuel Richardson's fame, ‘however,
does not rest on the fact that he was King’s
Printer. When past fifty years of age,
the talent which had been slumbering in
his keen, business brain asit were, half

familiar buildings on the site of our old
homes. The churches in which we wor-

shiped have been

enlarged

or rebuilt.

Notion, in the sense of small, trifling
wares, is probably the word ‘which of a

SISTER MARY

‘CHAMBERLAIN

residence in Jackson, Susq.

died at her

|
Christian
dist, and
oral
Harp—Paper 6¢.,
B'r
10c. Revival
ymn
nd
ne Book;

Co.,

Penn.,

Jan.

Americanisms is regarded as the most ab- 30, aged 87 hi and 7 months, Her maiden
solutely American,
both in origin and in name was Briard. She was born in Kittery,
usage. ‘‘ Yankee notions” is a phrase Me., June 20, 1790. In1808, she was married
Nason, and in 1823, was left a widow
known the world over.
But so grave | towithAaron
six children with whom she removed
and didactic a poet as Young, than whom from Kittery to Jackson in 1824. In 1836, she

none

could

be

less

American,

nearly 150 years ago exactly
in which it is now used in
* And

And

other

song
robes,
looms.

words

and

send

notions

—Night

used

it

in the sense
New England :

odors,

.
framed

Thoughts.

sauce

and

in ‘foreign
Night II.

Guess, in the same_sense of believe,
The preachers to whom we listened are
dead; and the faces we remember so suppose, think, which is regarded almost
well are no longer seen in the old pews; as the Yankee shibboleth, Is used exactly
or, if they are there still, they are great- in that sense hy Wycliffe, by one of his
ly ohanged. The brilliant and romantic followers (amg unknown), 4 Chaucer,
North of Enlads of our youth have become hard and by Bishop Jewell, in an old
rosy men ; the bright, wild girls have gland or Lowland Scotch ballad, in
ecome very uninteresting matrons; the “ Mirror for Magistrates” (1587), bil
aged people, whose sorrows and loneli- op Hale (1599), by Jonn Locke §
ness we pitied, or whose sanctity we rev- and by one of the Jersons, es in AX
Doubtless
erenced, have all passed away. We our- Trollope’s Orley Farm.
selves are conscious, as the years drift other examples from standard His
JH
by, that our strength isnot what it once authors might be produced, and

was married to Lewis Chamberlain,of Bridgewater, with whom
she lived twenty-nine
years, when he was suddenly called away by

death,

8he was converted at the home

of her

\ and united with the F. B. church
place and after her removal, with our

of that

youth

and was

baptized by

at Jackson, Pa,

She was

Elder

a

Stinchfield

worthy

church

member

of the denomination fifty-four years, and for
many years was a reader of the Morning
Star,and loved its pages. In her last sickness,
which

was

short,

she

manifested

great

pe

tience; prayed that the Lord would give
her
strength to bear her suffering, and said “ he
would carry her through to the end, then take

her home.”

At

another

shall soon be there.”

“I

know

that

time

she

said, *“ I

She exclaimed one

oy Redeemer liveth.”

would often sing ¢

ear,” the first and

When I can read

last

stanzas,

my

day,

She

title

also ‘On

n’s stormy banks” with the second stanza
the transporting, rapturous scene,” &e.,

hen her ‘countenance
ce of

ce,

she

glowin

with

would exclaim,

the

“Oh,

blessed place! Glory! Glory! So near
je,” Her angel friends seemed
to be

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
8.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent assistants: Spring
term begins March 12, 1878. A
first-class school. Three complete courses of study,
—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’,

sical.

nd for Catalogue.

English

Address

and

Lyndonville, Vt.

ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Co., Iowa. Special arrange.
ments’ for the coming
year. Spring term begins
March 26, 1878. For particulars address the
Prin.
cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.
EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—Six regular
each.

courses for both sexes. Four tefms of ten weeks
Commercial College.
Cheapest and best of

any in New nglau).

Spring levi begins Monday

Jan. 28, 1878.
15, and closes

Summer term
begins M onday, April
Thursday, June 20, 1878. Fall term

circular to!

-

begins Monday, Aug.

26. Send for Catalogue and

Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.

own

name

send

his

and

of six or more,

one-third

vance.

;

The offer of ¢Day’s Memoir,” or
of “Open

Communion

Communion,”

or

Close

and the Star,

is lib-

‘eral indeed,
A more liberal
above

can

offer

than

the

not be asked for, unless

the one asking it should wish the
Establishment to become bankrupt.
Those who have said, ¢¢ put the Star
at $2.00 a year and we will double
our list of subscribers,” now have an

opportunity to see what can be done.

We will furnish the Star, to those

who have paid all arrearages, and
will order these other publications,
at the following rates :
STAR

¢

" ¢
¢

¢

¢
¢
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¢
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and

¢ Wide Awake?

(the

popular new juvenile maga-

ZINE) sssecesnssssstscsacses $4.00

and ‘“‘Harper’s Magazine,”
«Pazar ?’ or ““Weekly”?....

5.80

ZINC

4.60

and ¢Arthur’s Home Magaand

and

cosseensssnncassssnsacsse

‘‘Scribner’s

‘New

Monthly?”

England

Far=

Mer?

iceciccccicsccesncncacees

ATTY?
and

ccecsrccccnssonccsnssennes
‘‘Lite and Epistles of

and ¢“Smith’s Bible Diction=

Paul” ceeeicensencrcscnnanenes
and ¢ Critical Greek and
Engilsh Concordance.....
and ‘Fruit
Recorder and
Co

e

G

ener?
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¢
¢¢

and “The Christian?”......
and ‘National Temperance

¢

and

¢

¢

Advocate?!

Sundaye

4.75

34
3.85
;
3.20

3.20

3.25

School Teacher. .ceeasevens
two years and ‘Memoir
of
Rev.
Geo.
T. Day,” (old

3.60

subscribers,)sscecess

5.10

seeessedens

one year and ‘Memoir of
Rev. Geo. T. Day,” (new
subscribers,)

The

cievisccsiscnsnsas

¢ National

5.75

a

2.60

Minister's

Manual.

This work meets with special favor from
all who have seem it. Every pastor should
have a copy, and some clerks of churches

and Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the business transactions. It ought to have a general sale. Price, 75 cents, postage paid,
for leather, flexible cover; and 60 cents in
cloth.
“ RULES OF ORDER,” is the title of a lit-

N. H., July 26, 1877.
Wyoming Co., New

tle book in thick paper covers, containing
the last fifteen pages of the ‘‘ Manual,”

tion for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three care-

designed especially for deliberative bodies.
The very book for all young men who
want a full and yet concise statement of

PEs

York.

New Hampton,
SEMINARY.—Pike;,

will

Clas-

I. W. SANBORN, Seo. & Treas.,
.

who

being new subscribers, can have the
Star at $2.00 each, strictly in ad-

Educational,

Com.

subscriber

Clubs

-

6c.
ay Sc (Td
ell,
the presence of a
great crowd of men and tized by Rev. Mr. Getchell. He maintained a Paper 4¢, Boards
Paper 12¢, Boards 15¢, Postage,
Paper 2¢,
women of the highest grade, who trust- good Christian character through life. Some Boards
4c. Sheet Music at half price. PI=
ed to his power to do tae thing he had seven years ago there was a F. B. church or- AMOS & ORGANS, NEW, and SECOND
foully cankered Lovelaces.
HAND of FIRST-CLASS MAKERS
at
ganized in the place and he was chosen deacon,
The last, years of the great novelist's undertaken to do just as implicitly as if filling
t BARGAINS for CASH, or INSTALLthat office faithfully until death.
He
he had been demigod, and there he forgNTS.
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.
life were spent in the retirement of his ed his great discourses. When they were often spoke of the church during his sickness; A liberal discount fo Teachers, Ministers,
freely conversed with albthat came to see
Churches, etc. HORACE WATERS & SONS,
villa at Parson's Green.
He was very completed, he could no more have written and
him, He could talk with’ his brethren of the 40 East 14th St., N. Y.
to the wondrous stories the young boy hospitable and very fond of company, and them out than he could have redelivered bright
Drospecs of the future and of
his
conjured up from his teeming brain and his old age was soothed by the friendship them in the same form. He, almost alone strong faith in Christ, and would point the
to Christ as his only refuge; and when"
glowing.fancy. He was also a favorite and society of a host of friends whom he of all the American orators we know, has sinner
at the conference and prayer meeting, always
with the women of the village, to whom had won by his gentle life and charming exhibited the power to hold in his mind had a word for his Master, and to cheer his
the unarranged material for’ public dis- brethren and sisters. He leaves a companion
he often read some pleasant book or re- books. Besides his novels Richardson course,
and the ready and unerring art and two small children to mourn their loss,
ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan.
Collegilated one of his enchanting tales.
Sev- wrote: ‘* Familiar Letters to and from with which to shape it to the purpose of The community in which he lived deeply feel
ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and "Art
Departments. Elective
the
loss
of
one
that
was
highly
esteemed
by
eral of his young girl friends utilized his several Persons upon Business and other any occasion. We know of nothing high- all.
studies. Admits both sexes.
Best of religious iniT
+ A. PALMER.
fluences.
Thorough and cheap.
Finest college
It is j
abilities in another manner, secretly em- Subjects,” and some contributions to pe- er than this in human achievement.
buildings
in
the
Northwest.
ition, incidental
DrAcoN THOMAS WYATT was born Aug.
as
rare
as
Shakspeare.
There
is
a
vast
and
library
fees,
only
$15
a
year.
Board, $2 to
ploying him to write their love-letters for riodicals. He died in 1761 at the ripe
difference between this and the power of 1st, 1781; died March 24, 1878, aged 96 years $2.25 a week. Room, 40 to 75 cents a week. Scholand
7
months.
He
was
father
of
Rev,
Thomas
them, or put what they had already writ- age of seventy-two.
arship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
improvisation that some orators possess in Wyatt, of Rumney,with whom he has lived for Musie
$12 and Painting $12 a term. For Catalogue
ten into a polished shape. In those boyRichardson's novels are not generally a marvelous degree,—orators who work several years since the death of his wife, and ac
8,
:
Spring
Term commences Mar. 20.
ish occupations we can trace the germs read in this fast age.
Their minuteness in the realm of fancy and feeling, orators where he died. He was converted when about
D.
W.
C.
DURGIN,
President,
fifty
years
old,
and
the
change
was
very
markFas man
which develgped in later years into the of description and their extreme length who talk out of themselves.
Hillsdale, Mich.
ed. Baptized by Elder Christopher Page, he
talked
out
of
the
aggregated
experiences
became a member of the F. B. church at
first great movel of the English lan- do not prepossess readers in their favor.
REEN"MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
of the world, held not only in solution or Beech-hill in Campton, of which church he
Center, Vt.
Li1zziE
COLLEY,
Principal;
guage.
:
Only earnest students of English fiction suspension in his memory, but philosoph- was déacon several years. This church be- ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate. With competent
assistants.
Expenses
are
moderate.
For
further
coming
broken
and
given
up,
he
afterwards
|
ically
comprehended
in
their
relations
At the age of sixteen young Richard- have the courage to attempt their peruaricniats address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
with the church
at Thornton Center,
son was apprenticed to a London printer, sal. The delicious and superb banquets to each other, and to their causes and ef- united
v. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.
and retained his standing as long as the church
serving seven years for his trade.
After which Th ackeray, Dickens, Bulwer and fects. For nearly five hours, during the continued. He was an earnest defender of the
AINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE. — Pittsfield,
two evenings, he reviewed the histories faith as he understood it, although pressed
College Preparatory, Normal, Classithe expiration of his apprenticeship he Hawthorne have spread before us have of the Turk and the Russian in their long hard to cast bis lot with those who: accepted cal, Maine.
Scientific courses of study for both. sexes.
board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
remained several years ‘with his master destroyed our appetites for the tedious struggle with each other, in a way as en- sprinkling for baptism, He loved to study the Full
term begins Monday, Jan, 28, 1878. Summer term
Bible and talk of its truth. It was his joy and
in the capacity of foreman.
tertaining
and
exhaustively
instructive
as
begins
Monday,
Apr.
19,
1878.
Fall
term
begins
Finally, he works of the eighteenth century.
But
consolation more and more in his last years.
Aug. 19, 1878. Send to the Secretary or
set up in business for himself in Fleet St., when leaving out of sight those great can be imagined. The great procession The Morning Star from its beginning, he Monday,
Principal for a Catalogue.
martied Miss Wilde, his master's daugh- modern fictions which have since enrich- of facts and events that was passed in. re- read with great satisfaction and until his eyes
view was not a procession of puppets, failed. Once, for a time, he was assailed by
ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
ter, and very soon was recognized as a ed our libraries, we compare ‘‘ Pamela” but everything was alive.
school i8 to prepare the students for colThe statisti- the demon of drink, and carried captive; but lege, ofandthe every
is made to do this in as thorsuccessful man by his friends and neigh- and ¢¢ Clarissa Harlowe” with the works cian himself was a poet, the raconteur he soon saw the malignity of the edemy, found ough a manner aseffort
possible. Expenses are moderdeliverance and ever afterwards was a total
bors. He had always been a steady and which preceded them, their full value is was a philosopher, the historian was a abstainer from all intoxicating drinks; was an ate. Send for a Catalogue.
A. M. JONES, Sec.,
to all oppression, and
always,
at
Lewiston, Me.
indefatigable scholar, devoting several: then appreciated, and we are not dispos- preacher of righteousness, and the in- enemy
structor an inspired inspirer.—Dr. J. G. proper times, a witness for the gospel of Jehours every day to reading and study,and ed to cavil at their faults.
ATES COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
sus; and died in hope of a glorious resurrecThey also Holland in the June Scribner.
—For further information address the Pres.
tion of citizenship in heaven from whence
this literary faculty was turned to good have another value peculiar to themselves’
O. B. CHENEY, D.D,, or Prof. JOHN FUL+o
also he looked for the Saviour who should ident,
LONTON,
D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
use.. The pen he had used so cleverly in and that is that the vices and virtues, the.
change the body of his humiliation and fash!
J. A. HOWE, Sec.
AMERIOANISMS.

new

on a slip sent in the Star (and we
here repeat the offer), that any subscriber who has paid or will pay all
arrearages shall have his own paper
and one for a new subscriber one
year, for $4.00in advance.

.

Large Increase of our ORGAN pr | PIANO
TRADE, we have decided fo give op pub

in advance;

also to every

Postage, ten cents extra.
The Establishment has also offered,

7

Sheet musie af half price. HORACE: WATERS & SONS, Man’Prs and Dealers, 40
East 14th Street, New

one year

and

pay for one year in advance ($2.50).

7 octave,

$130., 7 1-3 octave, $140.

F

DEA. GEORGE HOPKINS died in Medford,
May 10, aged 34 years. He ‘experienced religion at the age of twelve years, and was bajp-

of DR.
REYNOLDS
and
800 pages. Price $2.00.

AGENTS WANTED.
HB GOODSE:

Communion or

tained will be ten cents extra.

THE CURSE OF RUM.
The Life and
Work
FRANCIS MURPHY, over

ES

Close Communion.”
:
The postage on each book thus ob-

CARDS, no 2 alike, printed in Crim-

son or Jet, 13c.
Conn,

:

pay all arrearages for his Star, and
two years in advance ($5.00), or.
will pay for his own Star one year
in advance ($2.50), and at the same
time send pay for a new subscriber
one year in advance ($2.50), we
will send a copy. of the Life of Rev.
George T. Day, or a copy of the

11lustrated catalogues of Furniture,
1v cts. pos. -paid. Tliustrated Catalogues of Ban.
A YEAR.

for an

To every old. subscriber, who will

walnut, etc., from $1.50 te $6 each.

ners and Decoration,

to work

ters:

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine St.,N. Y,

i

is the time

increased circulation of the Morning
Star.
Please read the following of-

among the scores of gaily dressed and

the service ofithe Derbyshire lasses still

College

two

Liberal Offers!

LAW.

Pulpits,Communion

CoM.

glorified body.

and

new

This

1878.

27,

para

College

jommercial,

etc., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices
Silk S..8. Banners in colors and
gold $5. Collection dishes in carved

of its active members for thirty years, till they
came to W. W., when she with her husband
united with the F'. B. church it this place and
remained so till death. There are very many
of every religious denomination that can remember the Kindness and hospitalities they
have received at their home.
Possessing a
competency of the good things of life, the
poor were never turned away empty.
She
was u kind companion, an indulgent mother,
and
a good neighbor.
She leaves an aged

ion it like His own

begin Aug.

will

term

Fall

VAVRGE URITTORE,

PY

Mgrs. HANNAH,
wife of Dea. Seth Gage,
died in W. Waterville, Jan. 24, aged 71 years.
She professed religion fifty-two years ago, and
with ber husband was baptized by Rev. Reuben Gray, and united with the F. B. chuscch

mourn their loss.

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—R10 Grande, Gallia
Roos Ohio. The college year consists
of four
J
terms of ten weeks each,

CALVIN SANDERS,

5

husband, two daughters and other relatives

and lived a consistent

Over Oocheco Bank, Dover, N, H,

CLARISSA COBB died in Gray,May 21st, aged
81 years.
She embraced religion in early life,
and exemplified a Christian character during
her long pilgrimage, and died with a bright
hope of a rest beyond the river, leaving her
friends the consolation that though they had
met with a great loss, it was her gain. Aunt
Clara, as she was generally called by the family and neighbors, was highly esteemed by all

in East Pond (now Smithfield). * She was

Mr. Huckins,

COUNSELLOR

OM.

loved by all

N. H.

Christian life ever after. His parents were
converted afterward.
His early life furnishes
an example
worthy to be followed by all
young men.
Always correct in deportment,
and shunning the faults of youth, he was noted
for his sobriety, truthfulness, and temperance

|

JONATHAN R. SANBORN died in Nekimi,
Wis., Yay 22, 1878, ged 78 years.
Mr. S.
formerly lived in West Lebanon, Me. - He was
-a great lover of the Star. Many years ago his
daughter married and settled in Nekimi.
Her
father followed, and for a long -time she has
rovided him a good home, and soothed him
in his severe affliction and dying hours.
Rev.
W. R. Manning preached at the funeral au excellent discourse, and many kind neighbors
followed him to his quiet Tsing place.

who knew her, and most dearly

Strafford,

Abiroms
tho PrCIPRtov.y. 3.8. 6 C. Maer arormation
I
« M.
Center Strafford, July 81, 1877.
.
.

CHARLES Woops died in Auburn, Ohio,
May 18, aged 76 years.
He was a member of
the F. B. church, a faithful worker for thirty
years, and among the oldest inhabitants of the
town.
His sickness was long but not painful.
The moment before he dropped away, he in-

fd

ACADEMY.—Center

In choosing his associates, he was courses, viz. : Classical and Scientific.
careful to avoid the
profane, the Sabbath. | Board,
(including room rent) from $2 to $350
Revbreaker, and the intemperate,
Ata very earer week. For further information Apply to
Grande, Gally age he identified himself with the cause of 5Z. Hasse, Pres. of Trustees, Rio
'
Ohio.
0.,
temperance, throwing his whole influence in
that direction, and always, after his converEST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—F lemington,
’
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
sion, was interested deeply in all that pertainoffers to students Suportang and peculiar advantaed to the interests of the cause of Christ.
A
ges. For particular information, send for a circu.
constant
worker in
the Sabbath-school, as
wr to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
scholar, teacher, and superintendent, he was
one of those reliable men we can always deJ Zianos ACADEMY.—Pupils fitted for busi.
pend on to be in their place, and do their work
ness, scientific
or the best colleges.
well. He did not always have the privilege of old, E SHOR A. schools
Ma Prine} al. For
er
associating with the church of his early choice,
principal
the
address
mrticulars,
but the cause of Christ was dearer to him than
TATES Soc Tiusans
principal, or ELIHU
everything else, and his labors were not conW. Lebanon, Me., Jan. 18, 1877.
fined within denominational lines, but where=
ever he went,lie was the same earnest worker,
ORTHWOOD SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.
both by example and precept, for the advanceP. R. CLASON, A. B., Principal, with a comment of that precious cause.
We miss him in
plete board of assistants. For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
the social meeting, in the Sabbath-school, in
Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1878.
the public service®of the sanctuary, but the
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.
blow falls most heavily on the bereaved wife
and children.
May Divine grace sustain them
IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—The Sprin Term
in their sad bereavement.
H. GRAVES.
will open March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commencement Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address
the Secretary,
M. REED,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ridgeville, Indiana.

~ Obituaries.
NOTICE.

USTIN

A Rooms for selfdoarding and board in ‘private
fumilles at reasonable rates. Two
courses,

principles.

under various names from the time of the
Greek poets to the present day.— Richard
Grant White, in Atlantic Monthly.

BRIEF and for the

. 8. GANDINER, Princ

[PAID.]
.
ALBERT H. STAPLES died in Lakeville, Me.,
Feb. 24, aged nearly 56 years.
He was converted when 15 years of age, was baptized by

Rev.

in use there until now by authors of repute, called an Americanism? And our
very ‘‘ Indian Summer,” which so many
of us regardas peculiar to our country,
in

sever:

She requested that her pastor,M. W. Spencer,

as absolutely American as guess and notion, is used by Dr. Cains (1552), by
Vaughan (1624), by Gilbert White.-repeatedly in his “Natural History of Selborne (1771, 1775), and by Froude in his
History of England, vol. 6, chap. 21.
With what semblance of propriety is a
word which was in use in
England at
least two generations before the sailing of

the family with whom she lived.
To them
the school
of literature | of
she was friend and counselor and the strongest
ties were formed.
But they have the consolation of knowing that she has gone to rest with
Jesus.
She
was
a
worthy
member of the F.
Learned, however, as these men were,
B. church for many years.
W. T, SMITH.
there was never une of them, unless My.
to

term be-

preach her funeral sermon, from the words,
‘ Set thine house in order, for thou shalt die
and not live,”
.
Com.

so-called Americanism is not American in
any proper sense of the word.
Fall, for

ftke-its congener;

trust

one half-

grandchildren,

of which Emerson is the head or highest
representative—seems to be dyings out.
Everett be excepted, who would

WW HITESTOWN SEMINARY. —Spriag

to mourn, three

this Bani

sister in "Mass., and

recall their substance or subject; but quired the time of day, and sald. to his comTell the brethrenall is well.” He
they were traught with many suggestions panion,
eaves a wife and a number of children to
upon topics often mentioned in these col- . mourn
thé loss of husband and father.
umns, viz., public speaking and popular
A. R. CRAFTS.
lecturing, on which we should like to say
a word,

leaves

however, quite enough to show that this

PARTICULAR

it was ‘‘ Robinson® Crusoe.”
You will
choose some books because they soothe
and quiet you; some because they dre invigorating as mountainfair ; some because
they amuse you by the shrewdness of
their humor; some because they give
Jivgs to your fancy; some because they
kindle your imagination.—Dr. Dale, in
Lectures on Preaching.

She

gins March 25, 1878. This Tnstitution is one of
the Jost and best in the Stete. Terms moderate.
Send forC talogue.Lod
:

is known

she be fair.”

‘What books you will choose as your intimate friends will depend upon your
humor and taste.
Dr. Guthrie's choice
seemed to me charming. He told me that
he read through four books every year—
the Bible, (‘The Pilgrim's Progress,”

awaiting her,

daughters, one sister in

This school was never

in better condi.

fully arranged courses of SU
The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue:

address the Principal.

'

:

IRVING B. SMITH:

APHAM
INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,

English and Scientific, and Ladies’
Collegiate
course of Study. For further particulars a
the Prncigal

July 11,

1876.

at North Scituate, R. I.

!

CR

and Osborne, at this time strongly urged
‘him to write a book of familiar letters on
the useful concerns of life. Richardson

step; that we are more easily

a ee

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

was; that there is less elasticityin our

parliamentary rules.

Price

10 cents per

copy, or ninety cents per dozen, and posts
age paid.
- Send orders to

L D. Stewart, Dover, N.H

oY TN

unknown, awoke to vigorous life.
Two
of*his friends, the publishers Rivington

Tr Ra

Yiterary Wiscellany.

12, 1878.

\
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Summary.

Hes

A Conterfeiter

On Thursday night, complaint was made to
Marshal Quimby of Lewiston, Me., that one
l.. G. Washburn, hailing from Byron, had at-

tempted

Congressional.

to

half

a counterfeit

pass

journment. ‘In the House, -the general defi- covered.
ciency bill was reported. and referred to the
A Fatal Experiment.
committee of the whole,, Bills were introducLJ
ed forbidding the Secretary of the Treasury to
It is not alone rope-walkers and wild-beast
tamers who are at times sacrificed in their busiredeem outstanding five-twenty bonds in anything except legal-tender notes, and for authorizing the issue of $400,000,000 United States
The
notes, to'be known as national money.
bill amending the internal revenue laws wus
disgussed at length. -

TUESDAY.

ness of affording amusement to the multitude
of people.
A New York dispatch states that a
German, named Haas, while. experimenting
with chemicals in a laboratory connected with
the fireworks
factory at Greenville, N.J.,
Thursday, was killed by an explosion.
Cause
unknown.
\

The session of the Senate was:

occupiedrprincipally

in discussing

the post-

In the House, the bill for increas-.

route bijli

ing the efficiency of the life-saving
passed; and the tariff bill discussed

Drought prevails in Jamaica.
Gladstone owns 8,977 acres.
Costa Rica has a large coffee crop.
Detroit will not teach drawing in the public
schools.
The Spanish government will call home 17,000 troops from Cuba.
The Society Islands have been devastated by
a cyclone.
An asylum for old meno called the Tisserand
Home will be opened in Paris, July 15,
The Boston Board of Health will prohibit the
sale of rotten peaches this season.
It costs about
$4,000,000 a year to keep
Paris clean.
The Castellani collection of pottery has been
sold in Paris for $81,200.
The Philadelphia police will be supplied with
400 breech-loading rifles.
Prof. Hayden, the explorer, has blue eyes
and retiring manners.
:
’
Henry S. Smith has been nominated for governor by the Michigan greenbackers.
The new collector has reduced the expenses
of the Boston Custom House $8,000
The Cincinnati Board of Trade
protests
against reducing the army.
}
The Japanese imports last year amounted to
$13,689,433.
Queen Victoria has reigned forty-one years,

.

WEDNESDAY.
In the Senate,Mr. Matthews,
of Ohio; made a personal explanation regarding the charges imputed to him by the witness
Anderson before the Potter investigating com-

mittee, denying emphatically each and

all the

accusations, and asking for the appointment of

a special cdmmittee to make a thorough exam-

ination of the
subject.
His request
was
granted.
The post-route bill was passed after
a protracted discussion, the Brazilian subsidy
clause and the franking privilege amendment
being adopted.
The
pension appropriation
bill was passed.
The House by a vote of 134
to 128 struck out the enacting clause of the
‘Wood tariff bill, thus defeating the measure.

The Mexican award bill was passed

with

tne

Senate amendment by a vote of 117 to 107.
The bill for amending the internal revenue
Jaws was considered at length, a reduction on
the tax on tobacco to sixteen cents being
agreed to.
THURSDAY.
The time of the Senate was
principally devoted to a discussion of the army
appropriation bill, the amendment of the appropriation committee fixing the Maximum
force at 25,000 men being adopted by a vote of
39 to 19. The House agreed to the amendment
to the revenue bill reducing the tax on tobacco
from 24 to 16 cents per
pound, and discussed
at length the general deficiency bill.
, FRIDAY.
The army appropriation bill was
again under discussion in the Senate.
In the
House, the sundry civil appropriation bill was
reported, and the general deficiency bill discussed at great length.
There was a moisy
evening session, but nothing of importance
was accomplished.
SATURDAY.
The Senate passed the army
* appropriation bill, the bill for the payment of

the Halifax fishery

award

and

only three less than Queen Elfzabeth.

New York State as well as New England
was visited with quite a severe frost on Thursday mgt.
In Plymouth county, Mass., the
vines were injured severely.
The potato tops
in Abington and Bridgewater were turned
completely black, and at East Bridgewater,

Trost

difficult to get b

to eat,

are

compelled

to

ed. The ministry of state is considering measures for immediate adoption in the interests of
order sd public Security, The latest advices
as to the

tral.

-

Emperor’s condition are

rather

nen-

It is said that the shot left in the arm

of

the Emperor includes one buck shot, which on
account of its size may have to be extracted,

while the smaller shot will be allowed to remain. During the greater part of Friday

night, he is reported to have slept well, and
there is nothing to indicate that he is in a dangerous condition; or that he is not doing as
well as'might be expected.

tion, and plants of several

of the

New

Tribune writing from Pottsville, Pa.,

ie
ie

a

Choice dairy

seem to meet with

|,

The

bark

lent

shoots

of

is

very

young

likewise

and

of

an

succu-

inferior

or, having little flavor. “Shoots exposed
during growth to the- direct rays of the
sun have their bark more acrid
a shade,

It is hardly

and

spicy

grow

possible,

to discover the causes which

under

Senator Stanley Matthews having declined

committee’s invitation to appear and

the

smooth,

explain

York
reveals

stood

that

the

bulb

must

be

F.

W. Beach,

in Indiana

he Storekecpers have been sold out at sheriffy

» ‘Small deposit banks have failed.’ In the
-yalley of the Catawissa, Schuylkill County, it
id
I farmers except one have been
sold o
Sheriffs’ sales are made up of miners’ houses which had been partly paid for; at

a recent term
A

150 were on tthe list.”

»

The Potter Investigation.

.. Jt .is no use to disguise

a fict

-

which

is as

openas daylight, and almost as universal, that

1s, that there are politicians whose chief busi-

‘ness for the past two years has been

to cry

mittee will not make the adverse report on the

Kimmell-Blair bill, which they were ready

day night, was not very

to

that
polif
Jickery and knavery
has become
: ‘so huitlated nto
} Very fiber of their being
that they can not
e the existence of
an
y else. But
creating a revoRlndry lemen in
e country, os
ulti-

pd

i’

prot
eRnow eg.
ei
¥

Bl
|

chile:

és under oath that
what ‘he has’ previous] testified under ‘oath

was
Be, When it ro
to this pass, is it
: mot
abouut time that the
1
le should look
SBOut themeclves and the aople. thought to

the

Congress?

f what kind of men they send to

favorable,

He

brown

and rain in Richmond and Columbia counties.
Georgia, and in Edgefield county
8. C.. on
killed six or
Sunday, destroyed the crops an
eight persons —— Later news state that the

condition of William Cullen Bryant is becom-

ing alarming. His pulse Monday were not as
strong as usual,” and the patient is hourly
growing weaker.

nated $10,000

towards

the

Canada,

has do

endowment

of

The late Rev. Dr. Elias R. Falrehild,of Mor-

ristown, N. J. left by his will $7500 to establish
scholarships in. Union Theological Seminary,
Theological

.Both

cinnamon

and

cassia

are mentioned in the Mosaic writings and
the different Biblical works, also by many of the writers of antiquity. Thereis

| €VEry reason to believe that

the cinnamon

which, in the earlier ages,

was

imported

into Europe through Arabia, was

great quantities

obtained

of this

Seminary,

Cin-

cinnati, and the Western Theological Seminary,
Allegheny City, Pa. ($2500 to each.)
The New Hampton anniversary will be observed next week. Gen. J. L. Swift willgive
the address before
the literary societies,
Wednesday evening.

from
burn

spice at = State

funerals, The use of cinnamon in moderate quantities seems to have followed
civilization to every portion of the globe.
—Am. Cultivator.

WASHING. BUTTER.
Mrs. Judd gives her housewifely ' exMy experience .in butterperience thus:
better

than

that

not washed
which

is. I

think milk should have deep setting and
plenty of air and light. One great cause
of 80 much poor butter comes not from

want. of pains in caring for it, bub

| cause of the

proper time.

not

“We

use

being

skimmed

a barrel chur,

particular to have our cream at sixt)
degrees, and never churn longer the
‘an hour. Af the end of that tim

buttermilk is drawn off,

afd we have!’

er failed. of having butter in nice shapes
requires but little working on tak

bottom.

NEW

Sales

of

the

age

and

Common

3c per

To

this

should

be

a

added

tain perfect

health, and

Hales,

dozen

higher

:

at

than

up.

These

last

fe

BUTTER,

.
Vegetine

.

Vegetine

GIVES

Veretus Health, Strength,
8
AND APPETITE.

Sales

of

Vegetine

My daughter

has received great

of great anxiety

to all her friends.

benefit Jom ie use of VEGETINE,
er declining
health
was a source

.

Vegetine

A few bottles of VEGETINE restored
her health, ok 2
130d §a petite,

Vegetine

tove,

but

Insurance and Real Estate

Do
COMMON. isvvvssesnsssssm
Mediom, choice. coeee.i.es Tans anaen .

Do
common to good.
Yellow Eyes
.
Red Kidneys

EXCELLED.

1

CHARLESTOWN,

|; ¢ roves.

Vegetine

have used

your “ Blood Preparation”
for several

years, and

think

for Scrofula or

Cankerous

y

| in uy family

.

that,

| gaynot be gxcalied; and us i Diuod
>
+
purifier or spring medicine, it is
the
V egetine | fur
T have ever used, and I

:
Vegefine

55
30
50

| hitve Ai

MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

Vegetine|

aluable | Remedy.

1

egetine
.
V egetine
.

No. 19 Russell Street.

ILIAC

oh

DRIED APPLES.

Vegetine

|
SouTH BOSTON, Feb. 7, 1870.
| NE Steves. A
x
he
'
|

)ear

-nominal:-

8

eessenuse

have

taken

Hevera

am
for
and
all

suffering from the above complaints.
aYours respectfully,
MUNROE PARKER

6]

i :

.

"86 Athens Street.

—

w

5

VEGETINE.

1

H.R.Stevens, Boston, Ms.

6
5

North and Eastern, qr, & sliced,
Evaporated, choice.......covvvis .
GOOAssssssrsrsssanes srsssnes

Sir,~1

| bottles of your Vegetine, and
| convinced it is a valuable remedy
Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint,
general debility of the system.
1 can heartily recommend it to

There is hardly any demand for sliced or quar-

Evaporated are selling moderate ly at 15 @ 18¢ per I
pound for good to choice. We quéte:
:
.
sl
Southern, quartered, new

I can

Vegetine |

V egetine
Vv

‘GREEN APPLES.
The market has been very
niet, and we have no
material change to report,
Choice, per bbl
$450 @ 500
COMMON.
cscs cise dncsrsinmrnanivnnine S30 @40

almost everything.

chee
y recommend it to any
one
in need of such a medicine.
y
Yours respectfully,

ine]

Choice Canada, perbu...ccecovrvvercanin
Common
do
Green Peas

“are

4
18
15

PREPARED

BY

.
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.
steow?
:

r day

at home.

Samples

worth

$5 fo §20% frec. Address STINSON & Co.
THE

MORNING

TERMS : $3.00 per year: or,
advance, $2.50.

STAR

if paid

stnetly

in

"REMITTANCES must be made in monev-orders, bank checks, or drafts, if
neither of these can be procured,

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
THE

MOST

Extensive Manutactry of Reed Organs
‘IN THE WORLD!
INlustrated

Catalogues

sent

Free.

possjble.
the
sem

Waen
money

in a registered letter.
Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may
sent at our expense.
In writing to this office,
ns will
please des.
ignate their STATE, as well as town, and give both:
the old and the new address when they order
change in the direction of their paper.
The Star
goes to press Tuesday
morning, and
communications for insertion ought to be here on
Saturday previous.
Each ‘subscriber is particularly
uested to
note the date on the label for the expirat on of his
subscription, and to forward what is due for the
Suguing year, without further reminder from this
0 oe.
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advamce pay.
ment as the rule.
S. S. PAPERS.
Two Sabbath-school papers, The Little Stor and
Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and Lesson
Papers of the International Series for both adults
and children.
Sample copies of any paper sent free,
Address,
= Rev. I. D. STEWART,
DOVER, N. H.

BOWbER
OYAL
olutely Pure,

to

Abs

«ROYAL ” has a larger sale than all other baking powders combined—because of its unquestioned
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Efficacy. Prepared from GRAPE CREAM
ARTAR,
imported expressly for this peerless powder direct from the Wine district of France, it has
receive
1

nk ran

and recommendation of the New

York Board of Health; and

of

eminent

ved

gud Scientific men everywhere, No family having once used the Royal Baking Powder will ever be
without
it.
:
‘
ROYAL has taken the place of Soda, Saleratus and Yeast; more convenient, makes third more

are

bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages.

In tin cans only of Groeers:

1y24

MARKETS.
CHEESE,

AND

EGGS.

Quincy Market, Boston.

FLOUR.
The receipts of Flour for the week have heen
23,417 bbls of all kinds against 25,625 bbls for the
corresponding week of 1877, aud 25,949 bbls in
1876. Whe exports for the same time have been
9,194 bbls, of which 4,356 bbls were to Liverpool,
510 to St. Thomas, 230 te Cayenne, 30 to Bermuda,
Islands, 1,044 to St.Pierre Migue-

e
lon, and 1,975 bbls to British Provinces.
market remainsin the same dull and depressed
state noticed for some time past and prices are
almost entirely nominal, as there is scarcely
enough doing from day to day to establish prices.
leading brands, and there is no indication of any
improvement. In prices no change, but occasion.
ally forced sales are made at very low figures, and
the market continues in a very unsatisfactory
state. Included in the receipts of the week are
6.242 bbls by the Grand Junction Railroad for
distribution”
‘in neighboring markets. Patent
Wisconsin and Minneseta brands move slowly at
prices ranging from 8625 @ $750 per bbl, good
and choice brands geil from $7 @
$750 per bbl.
Winter Wheats a1e dull at
$550 @ $6 50 per bbl
for medium and choice 8t. Louis, and oy
ood
brands
can now be bought at $6 per bbl;
nots
f
$5 50 @ $6 25; and
Ohio, Indiana and
n at $5 @ 86 per barrel,
BUTTER.
ceipts of Butter for the week have been
Bckages. including 2,861 boxes and 17,334
pinst 14,363 packages for the corresponding
A fear and 12,141 in 1876. Total receipis
je first of January
232,805 packages against,
ackages, for
.the same time last year» first of April, when new Butter Je
| come in, the receipts ‘foot up
118 472
91.275 packages for the By
weeks)
an increase of 27,197 Jackages, Exports
t week-have been 381 package.

I

V egetine | Humors or Rheumatic Affections, it

The market has been quiet and steady, with
sales in lots as wantéd at unchanged prices. We
quote :

—and-

:

Dear Sir,~This is to certify that

Vegetine

Dried

MASS.

Vegetine
.

60
85

.

CANNOT BE

Vegetine|
4

Agent,

No. 49 Sears Building,
Boston, Rinse.

Vegetine

the

to respond to any advance,
edinms have been at $1 60 @
The sales of choice
$1 65 per bu. Some receivers talk about $1 70 for
extra lots, but we hear of no sales in a large way
at over §1 65. Pea have been in stead request at
$165 @ #1 70 per bu for prime lots w th $175 as
an oueside per extra (choice. Yellow Eyes have
been scarce, with a good demand for small lots at
$225 & 2 30 per bu. Red Kidneys are in very short
SaBRIT aN a few lots could be placed at $ 240 @
per bu. We quote:
Pea, Northern H P per bu....oeuveeens
bid
Do Western H P....ovc. sivviinnnnes
70

SATURDAY, June 8.
Reporied by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
erchants and dealers i butter, cheese and
eggs, beans, dried apples, &o. Cellar No 3

1,051 to Western

I can assure them it is one of the best

«6'@"T
3 @b
.elly @ XN

week,

The market has sustained a firm

pully
answered in ¢ Andrews’ Bazar,”
published by W.R. Andrews, Cincinnati.

THE

.

@ 13¢; and West.

trade are not willing

Rural

qustions

for goughs, and weak, Sinking feel

egetine | ings a
stoma
and
advi
g
everybody to take the VEGETING, for
medicines that ever was.
MRgs. L. GORE,
Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts.
8 Cambridge, Mass. ay

made at 13c: Northern

At this season of the year, when everyone is interested in the selection of seasonable goods, it is important that the
purchaser should be well informed concerning the various articles in the market, as well as the most attractive ways of
them

God all He Hie that there is 50 good.
| a medicine as VEGETINE, and 1 a
think it one of the best ol Rs

Vidi

market

at 12X

&-o-B--b
+o

making

would seem as though | never could
reathe any more, and
VEGETINE

:

choice

at 12% @ 13¢c; P. E. Island

-

ata

Trade

Eastern have been readily

generous

in

great num.

vor of your

1
Vegetine

and

profitable

be

Gimet will most cheerfully

ber you have already reosived in fa.

V egetine

te good

amount of animal food, either scraps or
haslets, to take the place of the supply of
worms, which is stopped when the fowls
can not get out. With this little extra
care, hens will often keep on laying, re-

their keepers.—Henry
New Yorker.

add my testimony to the

Vegetine | such bad coughing-spells that i

boxes

ern at 10% @ 1lc per dozen. O y_very choice
lots will command outside figures. We quote:
ET RPC
Northern

EFFECTS OF COLD STORMS ON
POULTRY.

y

great and
medicine
>
:
VEGETINE,
r I do not think enough
h egetine | can be said in its frves ; for I wa
foulied SYer thir
earsy with thatt
yoo
drea
sease,
rrh,
and had

With a falling off in receipts and a fair demand,
there has been a firmer tendency, and prices are

0-0-0
+400

Mr. H. R. STEVENS,

Vegetine | V50

EGGS.

size.—

1

Vegetine

CHEESE.

Fair to good
Common «eauyee
Choice New
.

| The jobbers
are carying very small stocks; purchasing only sufficient to keep up assortments of

Sob

will keep

Queen’s College, Kingston.

New York, Lane

sought after.

making is that butter that is

0-00-90
ore

Educational.

Allen Gilmore, of Ottawa,

to 1860 it was wholly abolished. Cinnamon was known in very ancient times as
a spice, and in all the early Oriental voyages seems to have been the first spice

was | first from Africa and afterwards
less India.
Roman
emperors used
to

resting fetly,
but took nourishment
freely. Respiration is good, but his pulse is
less strong, and his physicians do not look for
any change within
the next twenty-fourbours.——The United States Senate passed.a
bill Monday, authorizing tke present legislature of ew Hampshire to choose a senator for
the Forty-sixth
Co ngress.——A storm of hail

« Fraad!” % fraud!” On general principles,
the

only way to account for their veheménce is to
| Say
ey themselves
are so full of fraud

yellowish

touched

73% & fc, and for most of the stock on

Farmer,

ARE

Reliable Evidence.

Vegetine

8c is considered a top price. Fair to good lots are
still very slow of sale and prices are mostly nominal. We quote:

once never blooms the second
time, but
the young bulbs which are found clinging
to the old one will bloom as soon as they

have acquired the proper

PROPERTIES

1
V egetine

culture

two,

MEDICAL

Western and Northern factory have been made

seem to have

three, years of age ‘before it
As a general rule they bloom
blooms.
the second year. The bulb that blooms

the

the Anderson letter, a subpena
has
been color; it admits of a considerable degree
served on him to attend ; but he still refuses,
of pressure, and bends before it breaks,
and will claim the protection of the Senate.
An interesting discussion occurred in comwhile the fracture is thin and splintery;
mittee on the point of issuing the summons.
it has an agreeable, warm, aromatic fla——The baccalaureate sermons were preached
vor, with a slight degree of sweetness,
Sunday before the graduating classes at Tufts
Gollege, the Newton Theological Seminary
and
and when masticated the pieces become
Lasel Seminary.——Several suspected socialists |
seem to melt in the mouth.
have been arrested in Berlin and sentenced to soft and
from eighteen months to five years’ imprisonThe total exports of cinnamon from Ceyment. The Emperor’s strength and appetite are
lon are about 1,400,000 pounds per annum,
increasing.—A Washington correspondent says
that Manton Marble, a noted N. Y. Democratic
of a value of $350,000.
Formerly an exjournalist,
has been in that eity for a day or
port duty was exacted, amounting to
two in close consultation with the leaders of
seventy-five cents per pound, but previous
the Democracy.
It may be only a coincidence

the workingmen

these 18 run on short time. There are: hundreds of men. who pay no rents. Nearly all

and of a light

ITS

16 @17

for same week last year.

System.

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic.

sometimes

however,

produce

19

Whole
—

erly.

quality, and is of no commercial value,
since it is very thin, of a light straw col-

than the bark of those which

cc vsarsncassrssinsssnsssnssnnes 18@

vanane eee

the

Vegetine | has cured me; and I do feel to thank

In the first place, the condition of the
bulb is to be looked after. In selecting
the bulbs be sure to get those that have
green centers or hearts, for where the
shoots which are cut are usually from oneheart or flower germ is decayed, the bulb
half to three-quarters of an inch in diame- hardly ever blooms.
The * bulbs should
ter and from three to five long.
The bark never be planted in the open ground soonof large shoots or thick branches of trees er than June 1st, as the ground does not
get sufficiently warm
before that date.
produces coarse cinnamon, though occa- When they are placed in the ground teo
sionally the external pelliclé of this kind early, the flower germ is very apt to deis scraped off, which thins the layer and cay, and it is often that the whole bulb
improves the color, but it is of a very in- will rot if placed in the ground before the
weather is warm.
ferior flavor and is. disagreeably pungent.
It does not seem to be generally under-

)

a

1ots.,..oeeeiiene

vates and Invigorates:

com-

sell

against 3,680 boxes

The cultof this much admired favorite.
ure is not so difficult if conducted
prop-

growth
of annual

for

Purifies the Blood, Reno-.

has been rather light, but for a day or two past
there has been a more gettled tone and prices

or basket of flowers
complete unless it
of these delightfully
comparatively few

success in the

range

CHEESE,
The receipts for the week have been 3,700

if the butter has lost its sweetness, where-

a fashionable bouquet
is hardly thought to be
contains one or more
fragrant flowers, yet

any

Fair to Good..... FEO
HR
LAO 13815
Common to fRir.iseeesessrennesss APN) 9812
Bakers. isiessnesieseninanine
.

experiments made for the purpose of ascertaining whether the bark was in a
favorable condition for
removal.
The

make a few days ago. He says the subject requires further consideration.
There has been
of the anthracite coal region. According to a notable change in Democratic circles within
a brief space of time.
Only lately there was
what he can learn their condition was never a strong feeling in favor of making some dec«a8 bad as it now is, and eompetent, judges es- laration committing the arty against revolutionary action. This feeling seems to be. contimate the number out of employment fully
- one-third more than a year ago.“
The ship-, trolling no longer. ' Speaker Randall sa Ie sop.
nse,
ments of coal for last year,” he says, © for the gress can and will adjourn ‘on the 17t
unless a long contest arises on the question of
‘entire region, were 21,000,
tons; this year
they have been only 15.
‘Out of the privilege. There would seem to be no reason
twelve iron mills‘and farnaces
in Schuylkill - why the session should not end next week.——
«@ounty only two are in operation,
and one of The condition of William Cullen Bryant, Sun-

a sad state’of affairs among

Us

years’

.
sometimes bear numerous marks

that Proctor Knott now says the judiciary com-

A Sad Picture.

A speeial correspondent

FV a

are of

never arrive at a fit state for decortica-

’

die, a republican revolution might be attempt-

SRR

first developed,

CreAMErIeB.

water has on sugar; it certainly does not
If butter is washed,
add to its sweetness.
it must wash this sweetness out. Now

opens the gash to discover whether the
bark separates freely from the wood;
should this not prove the case, he leaves
the sucker for a futuretime.
Some shoots

All the great powers have accepted Germany’s invitation to the peace congress.
Safvet Pasha has been appointed
grand. vizier
and minister of foreign affairs, and Phosphore
Mustapha Pasha war minister of Turkey.
Colgate & Co.’s soap factory, in Jersey City,
N. J., was partially destroyed by fire
Thursday morning.
The loss will reach $150,000,

maintainan invmense army. The popularity
of the crown prince is as nothing compared
with thatof the Emperor. Should
the latter

BN

external

at

mon to good, but it would be difficult to
large lot at the lower figure. We quote:

varieties in the quality of the bark, since
Each season of the year brings its
shoots from the same tree are found to
residents who were early risers say that the
special work and care, - demanding &«e :
whichis
futh-covered-by
insurance:
———>—
_Lyield
cinnamon
of
very
different
gqualities..
wasso heavy that it could bé scraped |
EX- |
Though the high reputation of the Cey- attention of the keepers of poultry.
from the fences.
Whole fields of crops in difA destructive fire occurred in Bath, Me., on
ferent parts of Contoocook, N. H., were cut Friday morning.
The Bath manufacturing
lon cinnamon is comparatively ‘modern, and cepting the first bleak autumn storms. no
down. Dispatches from Hill, Milford, Littleand Commercial Company’s
buildings were.
attributable to the attention bestowed period of the year is so trying to the conton; Keene, N. H., and Burlington and St. totally destroyed. The watchman is. missing.
spring rain
Johnsbury, Vt., all speak of damage by frost,
The
stables and a cow were also burned. upon its’ preparation’ for market by the stitution of fowls as cold,
storms. Birds that have stood the severespecially to éarly vegetation.
Loss, 140,000; insurance, $18,000.
Portuguese, and afterwards on its cultiva- ity of winter without any apparent signs
An Omaha dispatch reports: Gen. Crook as
A Terrible Mine Explosion.
saying that the hostile Bannocks derive their tion by the Dutch, yet now it is rarely of disease, often succumb to the effects of
main subsistence from the Camas root and
found worth collecting except in the a chilly rain storm. The germs of disAnother of those colliery horrors, than
has
which a loss at sea of a vessel by fire is not so grouse on Camas prairie. Emigration
Southern and Western section of Ceylon. ease, however, are sometimes contracted
n pouring around them so rapidly that
during confinement in winter, and the
fearful, has just occurred in England.
The
The extent of the trade
during
the sudden change of the weather, experienced
they feared they would be driven from their
means of subsistence, and therefore took up time
explosion took place at Haydock, six miles
of the
Datch, may be inferred during a cold rain, will develop the malaa hostile pesition in the Lava beds.
;
south of Wigan, and shook the earth for miles.
dy, which is likely to become contagious.
They have modest candidates in Canada as from the fact that the five principal cin- Fowls that have been highly fed and kept
The first explorer deseended the shaft five
well as ourselves.
The first session of the namon-gardens in Ceylon were each from
minutes after the explosion, and others fol- new Parliament opened on Tuesday. Farcotte,
warm to induce laying, will, like a forced
fifteen to twenty miles in circumference. plant, be too tender to stand neglect durlowed. Ten men were rescued alive and sent
Government
candidate, was elected Speaker
Although they were only first planted in ing the early drenching rains that peneto the surface, when ene died almost immediby 33 to 32, including his own vote.
ately and the others suffered much.
Two
:
The Bannock Indians continue
their dep- the year 1770, yet before 1796, when Col- trate to their very skins. hundred and thirty-two men are dead. A redations in the Burneau valley, stealing
The danger need not be feared, however,
ombo was taken by the English, their anlarge crowd of men, women and children surstock and in several instances
committing
by those who will take a littleextra care of
rounded the mouth of.the pit. The cause of murder. Families are gathered at Silver City nual produce amounted to more than 400,- their stock during such weather. As soon
the explosion is unknown, as blasting with
and other
points for safety, and are anxiously
000 pounds of cinnamon, or as much as as the earth softens under the first mild
naked pits is prohibited.
awaiting
the arrival of United States troops.
the market demanded.
The profits’ at breath of Spring, fowls areall awake to
The question of American citizens furnishSocialism in Germany.
that time must have been enormous, for the prospect of getting worms and other
ing ships and munitions of war to Russia
They will then
insects from the ground.
Prince Bismarck has submitted a proposi- while that country and England are engaged cinnamon was then at least
ten times
it is light
tion to the federal council of Germany propos- in a serious controversy, is receiving the at- dearer than at present, the trade being be off, prowling about before
their prey, but as
see
to
even
enough
tention
of
the
Cabinet.
ing a dissolution of the Reichstag; the object
of the Dutch they evidently know that the early bird
It is reported that the Cuban rebellion is vir- exclusively in the hands
being to secure a parliament which will pass
tually at an end, and that peace will be official- East Indian Company, which, in order to catches the worm, they are on the ground
stringent measures for the suppression - of ly proclaimed about the 10th inst., on the arPerhaps the next day there is
keep up the price, restricted the produc- betimes.
socialism. Private letters from Berlin speak
rival of Ger.»Campos at Havana.
a severe change in the weather, With
tion to a certain quantity, and watched sleet or rain, and you will see the birds
of public feeling as profoundly disturbed.
In
The treat and land mill in Bath, Me., was
over its monopoly with the most jealous hunting about, in hopes of finding insects,
private, men say that the country is ripe
destroyed by fire Friday
morning, involvtyranny: No one was allowed to plant till they get soaking wet through their
for a republic. France, now under republican ing a property loss of $138,000.
this oftrule for seven years, is prosperous, rich and
cinnamon or to peel it except under cer- feathers, and if not well cared for,
proves fatal. ‘Most fanciers have noticLatest News.
happy. Germany, under the empire, is poor.
tain restrictions, while the selling or im- en
ed that a cold storm frequently stops hens
The alliance between the Czar and the EmpeGeneral John C. Fremont has been appointporting of a single stick was punished as from laying for a week.
Now, this delay
ror is dangerous. -Germany
will find herself ed governor of -Arizena Territory.——Senator
Since then competition and risk of sickness may often be preventdragged into a war with which she has no conFerry, McKenney, deputy clerk of the elector- a capital offense.
ed by giving a liberal mess of soft, warm
cern. Sheiis kept with her hand upon her
has reduced prices.
al committee, and Judge Levisee were examcayenne pepper in it.
Sword, and her people, many of whom find it inied before the Potter inquisition on Saturday.
The
best Ceylon cinnamon
is thin, food, with a little

O

*

the

ment resembling
a small bill-hook obliquely into the
shoot;
he
then gently

The hot vapor bath 126 degrees Fahrenheit is

Thursday Night's Frost.

knotty;

might came 7 @ 12¢c as a nominal

bright red hue, then of a pale yellow and with shall it be sweetened ? It is henceat maturity of a dark olive color. The forth good for nothing but'to be cast out
plants bloom in January and
February into the class of washed butter.—Journal
and the seed ripens in June, July and of Chemistry.
PEPE a.
August,
}
++
The peeling process commences early
THE TUBEROSE.
in May, and continues until late in OctoOf all florists’ pets, I know
of none
ber. When a native perceives a shoot of which meets with such general admiration
a proper growth,
he sticks an icstru- as does the tuberose.
At the present day

Said to have cured eighty cases of hydrophoia,
It is known that 217 of the 497 persons on
board the iron-clad Grosser Kurfurst at the
time of the collision with the Koenig Wilhelm,
gre saved, making the number of casualties
280.
It is said that the Marquis of shlva, who died
in Cuba the other day, worth $20,000,000, imported 100,000 slaves from Africa during his
ife.

3cadelny appropriation bill. The river and
harbor bill was to be considered at Monday’s
. session. The House, after a protracted discussion, passed the general deficiency bill.

and

The leaves, when

Henry Wilson’s portrait has just been finished by the artist, and will soon be placed in
Faneuil Hall.
The annual commerce of France with Latin
America amounts to $160,000,000.

the military

irregular

;

bark being thick, rough and of an ash
color, while the inner bark
is reddish,

Miscellaneous.

service was
at length in

committee of the whole.

ing

point than

time for
a long series of years. For a week or
two the stock has been steadily accumulating,
and there is now a large quantity of good Butter in
the hands of receivers wuich can not be moved at
any reasonable figure. Choice dairy lots of New
York and Vermont have been selling at 16 @ 17c
Jer pound, and at the close 17¢ is the top rate for
st lots of Vermont. Even at this low rate. the
demand is light. and if the receipts continue as
large as they have been the
past month, prices
may go still lower, though
Some parties think
bottom has been touched and are stocking up in
ice houses. Fine dairy packed Western have been
se.ling at 13 @ 16s, but 14c is about all that the
trade are willing to pay, except for strictly fine
lots as good as Vermout. After passi
these
first
es it is useless to Jive figures, as holders
are disposed to accept anything lke a reasonable
offer, and sales have been quite limited. We

each portion as it is put into a jar. This
absorbs all the buttermilk, and any lurkThe cinnamon of commerce is the aroing atom of moisture in this way is prematic bark of a species of laurel; the fruit
vented from becoming a cause of rancidof which is a small berry in the form of
gives it a much
butter
ity. Washing
an olive with a kernel. The bark is com- lighter color than it would have without.
posed of thin layers that are separate, and
Water gives it a more salvy
washing.
which, cut in lengths, are exposed in the appearance.
Butter must not have too
sun, and curl up in drying.
Good cinna- much working, and it requires less to ex.
mon should be fine, thin, brittle, of a yel- tort buttermilk ‘than water.
We think
lowish brown, and
aromatic.
The wood
pounds of butan ounce of salt to.two
of the cinnamon tree is light, fibrous and ter insures a better article than more salt.
inodorous, the trunk is from twelve to It is a mistaken idea that salt will preeighteen inches in diameter, rising to the
About four per centum of
serve butter.
hight of from twenty to thirty feet, grow- butter is sugar.
We all know what effect

Saturday, June 8.)

VECETIINNE

‘The past week has been the fullest of the season
and prices have touced a lower

wipe

as dry as possible in cold water, and

CINNAMON.

dollar.

Washb®n was arrested on Cedar street, and
|
| crossing Canal bridge, threw something into
the
canal. On searching his reom in Auburn
The Senate, after disposing of
MONDAY.
a quantity of molding clay, powdered glass,
discussimportance,
minor
of
matters
geyeral
sewter and a blow pipe, and $1100 in half doled the post-route bill until the hour of ad- | A and quarters, partly finished ayert dis(For the week ending

oat of the churn,' On the second working we take a cloth that has been wrung

and Domestic,

Rural

Caught.

12, ~1878.

JUNE

STAR,

MORNING

THE
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CHOCOLATE
These

Preparations

been the

standard

AND

COCOA.
cellent

have

of purity

and excellence for nearly one

Breakfast

hundred

years,

and

have

They

are pure, nutri-:

tious

and

healthy.

contains as much

Cocoa,—a

favorite.

gained a world-wide reputation.

food

for invalids, and‘ unrivaled
in delicacy and aroma,

Cocoa

general

Baker's.

No.
very

1

Chocolate,

the

preparation

of plain Choco-

late in the market.

best

Vanilla

emm—

‘Chocolate, - unsurpassed

flesh-form.

"in

flavor and quality,

ing matter as beef.

Awarded the highest premium at the Paris, Vienna and Phil, Expositions

MISFI T CARPETS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

Stair Rods; also Stair,
y and Ingrain. ElegantCrumb
English Brussels, Three-PlVelvet
Cloths, Mattings
Rugs, Oil Cloths,
ne
Carpets,
Carpet Lining,

&c., &c., very cheap, at the old place,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW

:

YORK.

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States,

Q. fie D., free of Express ny
and Price List.

Call or send for Explanatory Circular

J. A. BENDALL.

